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LOCAL AFFAIRS.

THE OLD RELIABLE

Hancock

County Savings Bank,
17, 1873,

has paid regular semi-annual dividends amounting to
Surplus above all liabilities
Loans only on unquestionable security (not names alone).

NSW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

N. B. Coomdge, President,
C. C. Hr itniLt., treasurer,

convention.
Pronate notice—Ertate Wm II Wing et als.
v% m .James Evans
Application for naturalization.
Ellsworth Dental Parlors—Dentistry.
O A
Parcher—Apothecary.
.1 \ Thompson—
Stationery, typewriters, etc-

AT ELLSWORTH

policy-holders.

office.

The

W.

&

F.

Baltimore

L,

MASON.

Ellsworth at the

Fire!

The following telegram was sent to the agents of the old Hartford Fire
Insurance Co., Feb. 8:
“Following the honorable course pursued by the Hartford Fire
Insurance Company in all previous conflagrations, it is already
adjusting and paying Baltimore losses.—GEO. L. CHASE, Prest.
The

"Hartford” is represented in this

vicinity by O,

IV.

TAPLEY.

same time and for one year more In
the law office of H. F. Butler in Boston.
He then opened an office in this city. He
married Ethel, a daughter of Cierk-ofCourte J. F, Knowlton.

at the

An alarm

atore and

per year in advance.

a

graph is

FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY.
dear little plant that grows In

'Twas St. Patrick himself, sure, that set It.
And the sun on hts labor with pleasure did
from his eye ofttlmcs wet It.
it grows through the bog, through the brake,
through the mlreland,
And they call It the dear little Shamrock of
Ireland.
—Old Song.

using that back-breaking
dust-raising corn broom to sweep their
carpets, we say, avoid this useless
waste of energy and unnecessary dust
who are

by using

a

evening.
Esoteric lodge will work the second de-

Thursday evening.
Mrs. N. C. King entertained
at whist last Friday evening.

"Ideal,”

•

“Grand Rapids,” Nickel,'
“
“

japan,

ceiling is to be put into tbe office,
floors laid in office and dining-room,
and newly papered throughout. On tbe
aecond floor new ceilings will be put in
throughout, also new paper. The new
rooms on the third floor will be tbe best
in tbe house; they will be fitted with
electric lights, steam heat and bath.
Frank R. Moore is the contractor.
new

a

party

group of

Mrs. F. T. Grows, who baa been quite
111 for some weeks, is Improving.
Miss Ruble B. McGown la rapidly
covering from her recent Illness.

$3.50
$3.25
$3.00
$2.50

•

a

remiss Fannie

Leighton met with a painful but not serious accident Sunday while

Mrs. F. E. Chase, of Sherman, la the
guest of Miss Beulah 1. Salisbury.

ice-boating on the bay. She was in
Charles Cunningham’s boat, and was
running down the western shore at a
lively rate, when the boat came to a large

Postmaster William Fennelly, of Bar
was in the city yesterday.
Miss Laura McFarlane, ot Albany, N.
Y., la the guest ot George E. Greeley and
wife.

Harbor,

Hopkins

FredS. Smith and

Gardiner,

Lea

are

visiting

Harold, of
parents, Capt.

son

her

SAVINGS

First National Bank

I

ELLSWORTH, ME.
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I

J. Walsh, who has been coDfied to
by a serious illuess for the past
few weeks, la recovering.

plank.

Lovers of

dogs hereabouts will be inter-

ested to learn that James A.

Davis,

Ellsworth boy, and himself

an

old

life-long

a

*
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CONCERT

By St. Joseph’s Catholic Society
Programme.

children, during

of

the

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.

Bayside— Preaching Sunday
Simonton.
UNION CONG’L,

at 2

p. m.

Mr.

Sunday,
10.30

ELLSWORTH

March 20

7ALI4.

—Sunday school at

a. m.

Prajer meeting Snnday evening

at

7J&

BAPTIST.

Rev. David

Sunday,

Kerr, pastor.

20—Morning service at
10.30.
Sermon
by the
pastor. Sunday school at 11 46 Junior C. E. at 8 p. m.
Preaching service at 7 p. ro.
Prayer meeting Friday at 7.30 p. m.
Surry—Sunday at 2.30. Mr. Kerr.

Messrs.

Halpin and Dorr, and a soby Mrs. E. J. Walsh.
Misses Nan I.
Drummey, Lora V.
Parsons and Mary F. Hopkins will act as
accompanists.

March

UNITARIAN.

Rev. S. W. Sutton, pastor.

Sunday,

RIVER.

March 20—Service at 10.30 a. m,

Sunday Bchool at 11.45

large crowd and nine ice
boats in the bay Saturday.
George Ray has gone to Bartlett’s Island to work for Capt. H. P. Johnson.
A. B. Fullerton, who has been with his
daughter, Mrs. Ambrose McDonald, at
There

*'W

1

Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor.
Sunday, March 20—Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at 11.46. Junior
league at 3 p. m.

prano solo

MOUTH OF THE

1

Rev. J. M. Adams, pastor.
Friday, March 18—Prayer meeting.
Sunday, March 20—Morning service si
10.30. Sunday school at 11.46 a. m.

action of

which Fred Fields and Christina Doyle
will be Introduced in dances, and the
song, “When the Daisies and Roses Went
to War,” by Miss Margaret Hurley; a soprano solo by Miss Lucy Monaghan; several selections by the mandolin and guitar
club; a bass solo, by F. W. Rollins; a duet

by

1

CONGREGATIONAL.

—

The programme for the annual concert
of the St. Joseph’s Catholic society tomorrow evening has been
completed and
contains many attractive numbers.
Previous to the concert supper will be
served in Odd Fellows banquet ball.
The
concert will be in Hancock ball.
The
concert will Include a piano
duet by
Misses Clara and Alice Mullan; an operetta entitled “The Little Gipsy”, by a
score

^

~
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CHURCH NOTES.

it and iron

supports
Miss Leighton

health.^

saves

was a

a. m.

——-•—j

■'.-ijjq

StfurtiseBUnta.

Bargains

South Brewer, is home.

in

Hot Water

Dr. Harry
W. Haynes and wife are lover of
Born at South Brewer to Mr. and Mrs.
dogs, has entered a new line of
receiving congratulations on the birth business—without giving up the old, Ambrose McDonald, a son (Everett
of a daughter, born Sanday.
however—having recently bought the Haynes).
John W. Paris and wife, ot Sedgwick, Presto kennels, the home of famous BosMrs. Linda Leach met with a painful
were guests of
Mrs. Etta F. Condon at ton terriers, long recognized as the best accident while
tiding with W. L. Remick
the Methodist parsonage Monday.
in the country. These kennels are now at
one day
last week.
The pung slewed,
To close out an overstock
but
Mj.
Davis
intends
Newton
Highlands,
Miss Smith, of Kingman, and Miss
throwing her out and dislocating her right of bottles, I will sell the
following
bis
soon
build
new
ones
at
to
country shoulder.
Miles of Patten, were the guests of their
bottles at a discount:
place at Lexington, Mass and move the
C ju«in, Miss Gertrude Smith, last week.
Two Winthrop Hot Water Bottles,
He now has tweuty-elght
Fire at Bay side.
kennels there.
former price 75c, now 115c.
Blanquefort commandery, K. T., worked of the finest Boston
The two-story frRine dwelling o^ned
terriers, alt registered
the order of the Red Cross on two candiOne special bottle, former price 75c,
Four of his and occupied by Mrs. Sarah A. Moore at
stock and standard
bred.
dates at a special conclave Monday even*
now 55c.
“Cb. Lord Derby,” Bayside was destroyed by fire this forefamous dogs are:
lng.
Three Hem bottles, former price 50c,
Tiny Tlin,” “Peppo” and ‘Lexington noon, together with the furniture of the now 40c.
Sunday evening Rev. J. P. Simonton Derby”.
The American
Stock Keeper upper fl.jor. The furniture on the first

Bottles

_

Deposits made Now

Interest

on

go

April I, 1904.

This is a good investment for those who wish to saw, as interest is
on small as well as large amounts, and the whole assets of the
■ First National are holden for the deposits of its Savings Department.
1 The First National Bank is a strong and well-known institution, and
■

will hold

1 paid
I

ma

badly cut about the head. She was
unconscious nearly twenty-four hours.
Dr. Emery, of Surry, attended her.

E.

DEPARTMENT,

I

the

whs

the house

■

between the

tbrtt hold the skate

L. Lord and wife.

S.

ELLSWORTH

across

bay. Instead of jumping the seam as
other boats had, she brought up all standing, and Miss Leighton was thrown- forward with great violence, striking her

Bo wdotireol I ege.
Mrs.

in the ice that extended

seam

Frank Rowe will leave for Brunswick
Monday to continue his studies at

A. M.

was

on

ateel

gree

Mrs. E. E. Rowe entertained
friends last evening at whist.

the Ameridamaged by fire

been started

which

bouse

injurious.'

Royal Baking Powder

The

three weeks ago. Tbe whole upper portion of the old part will be rebuilt, and
another story, containing twelve new
rooms, added. On tbe first floor a new

will work the second

Lygonla lodge

the linest carpet sweeper made.
It will brighten and preserve your
carpets and make sweeping a pleasure
instead of a drudgery. It will outlast
forty brooms.
Note our prices:

“American Queen,"

can

—,

blaze

water to

damage was
Repairs have

is
the healthfulness of the

Yeast ferments the food.
Alum baking powders are

The Postal tele-

building. Tbe

tbe

put the fire out.
slight.

dash of

a tear

this

“t'yeo” Hearing HISSELL,

staud.

news

also in

Royal Baking Powder

to

family food.

in at 8 o’clock last

waa

of

use

essential

caused by a large lamp overheating
ceiling, causing tbe hook to pull out,
letting tbe big lamp drop. Fortunately
tbe lamp was extinguished in falling and
did not explode. The firemen were
quickly on the scene, and used just one

smile.

To All Weary Housewives

The

tbe

our

Isle;

And

—

Saves Health

was

There’s

11
A -L«

ROYAL t*
Baking Powder

rung
C. H. Leland, J. A. Thompson
evening for a Blignt blaze in tbe F. A.
and II. W. Estey. Single copies, Eddy building on Main street. Tbe build5
cents;
subscription price ing is occupied by H. W. Estey as a variety

$1.50

"STri
*’

f

(

studying

stands of

news

evening
thoroughly enjoyed

mitted to the Hancock bar in 1900. He
then took a two years’ special course at
tbe Bostou university law school,

sale in

on

well attended and

William E. Whiting, who has been appointed referee in bankruptcy for this
district, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 8. K.
Whiting. He studied law In the office of
J. A. Peters, jr., of this city, and was ad-

POST-OFFICE.

THE AMERICAN is

ENTERED AS BBOOND CLAUS HAT7KB
AT THE BLLHWOKTH POHTUVPICK.

J|

....

Abbmtstmtntft.

vited.

Going East—7.16 a m and 6.18 r m.
Going West—low a m. B.*« and 9.48 p ro.
MAIL CLOSES AT TOBT-OFFICE.
Going East—8.80 a m and 5-30 p m.
Going Went—11.20 a m and 5 and 9 pm.
So Sunday traine.

Yours respectfully,
C.

was

In effect October 12, 1903.

In view of the fact that there is naturally some inquiry by the assured as to
the effect of the recent disaster at Baltimore and the financial condition of
tire insurance companies, we are pleased to announce to our customers that
we have been advised
by all of our companies that the recent losses will not
impair their capital and that a large surplus will be left for the protection of
We suggest that you look over your policies at this
all their
time, and if in need of further protection we tender you the services of our

^...

■

The lodge will hold its final sociable of
tbe season Wednesday
evening, March 30.
A turkey supper will be served. All Masons and their families are
cordially in-

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

To Our Fire Insurance Customers.

■

Tbe sociable given by Esoteric lodge,
F. and A. M., last Wednesday

GAKDINKK, ME:
Sumner Cunningham—Notice of foreclosure.

Joint F. Whitcomb, vice-president,
F. C. Brintit.r., assistant treasurer.

1

Woodward.

Republican

$201,811.01
Whiting Bros—Carpets, curtains,dress goods,
33,305.70 groceries, etc.

.....

1904

A./V/T,

J

..

Mrs. 8. D. Wiggin. The children’s oancing, which will be a feature of tbe play,
is under the direction of Mrs, H.
O,

—

ORGANIZED MARCH

AFTERNOON, MARCH 10 }

____

below are three of its strong

I Capital,

Will

church

auxiliary

The ladles’

points.

Surplus, $45,000

Something

“The advent
says:
and reliable business

CongregaEdward

afternoon

Tuesday

It

of such substantial
men

into the Boston

terrier fancy must be welcome to those

at 3

who have the best Interests of the

breed

heart.”

at

following party has been upending a
week at Camp E lia: C. E. Foster, George
E. Greeley F. C. Burrill and their wives,
The

and Mr. and Mrs.

Ur. F. O.

New

BROWNE, Manager,

Five

Homestead
bottles, former
now 50c.
One Palm bottle, former price $1.50,
now $ 1.

saved.
originated In the ell about the
chimuey, and gained such headway befor it was discovered that it was impossible to extinguish it.
ti

or was

price 75c,

The fire

The lose is estimated at

One Women’s

$1.75,

fl.OOO, partially

now

Delight,

former

$1.25.

Call and examine above

insured.

The most up-to-date dental
workAcrown and Bridge
Work.
(las, Ether and
Cocaine for Painless Extraction.

H. GREELY
DENTIST.
Ellsworth.

FURNITURE

dealer In all kinds of

2 Freeh,

salt.

Smoked and Dry

FISH.

|

4

^

]

•

0
V
v

Haddock,

Ha

ft

Oyatcra, Clama, Heal lope,
Lobsters and Finnan Haddlee.

|

Mackerel,

C

Campbell A True Ulna., East End Bridge, 0
ELLSWORTH, MB.
I

**a*OAa#OAOAOAOAOAO*0*a#'0|
Subscribe for The American
fThe only

county

paper.]

item

refer-

in.

aud

were

used.

freshments, will
Wiggin’s Sunday

ft

g Cod,

was

Trenton,

A sociable with

entertainment and

be

given by

re-

Mrs. 8. D.

school class in the

Uni-

vestry Tuesday, March 22,'at 7 30 p.

The

public

is invited.

committee from Nokomis Rebekab
lodge is making arrangements for a leapyear party to be given Friday, March 25.
All Odd Fellow'S and ladies are invited.
Invitations will be sent to members within a few days.
A

Mrs.

g

of

Wiswell has the symcircle of friends in the

Andrew P.

wide
loss of her venerable father, Benjamin
Greene, of Brunswick, who died at his
home in that city on Friday, March 11, at

pathy

of

a

the advanced age of

eighty-six

members of the Unitarian Sunday
school are to give, early in April, the
operetta “Clnderilla In Flowerland”. It
will be given in Hancock ball. The committee in charge are Mrs. J. A. Peters, jr.,
Mrs. L. F. Giles, Mrs. J. P. Eldridge and
The

-AT-

E. J. DAVIS1

have a RAZOR that is guaranteed to shave any beard that grows,

and

we

keep the same sharp and ready for
charge. They sell for $1.50 each.

agree to

two years, free of

use

for a term of

WIQQIN & MOORE, Druggists, Corner opp. Post Office.

Methodist Church.
meeting of the Methodist

;

-ociety held Monday evening,
unanimously voted to purchase a
build

it

wa-

lot and

church.

a new

meeting the board of trustees
was elected.
B. T. Sowle was made president, John F. Knowlton secretary and
Lapr. Samuel L. Lord treasurer.
B. T. Sowle, Capt. S. L. L^rd and M. B.
Gerrlsh were made a committee to sell the
At this

West Sullivan.
Sullivan, March 16 (special)—
The two-story building near the ferry
was totally
destroyed by Are Tuesday
night.
It was owned by B. B. Havey, and tbe
lower floor was
occupied by G. F.
Fire at

Hooper, general

price

bargains.

ing.

inland,

William T. Moor, Waiter A. Bonsey and
W. McCarthy were made a

committee to

remove

the

bell

of

a new

church—fl,000

from the Extension
ance

P.

to be raised

Simonton

was

society,

to

come

and the

by subscription.
placed in charge

bal-

Rev.

J.

of the

matter.

It was decided
whole amount necessary
or in sight.
not

COMING

to

until the

build
was

Percy

subscribed

EVENTS.

Thursday, March 17, at Hancock ball—
concert by St. Joseph’s Catholic
society. Supper served at 6 o’clock In
Odd Fellows hall.
Tuesday, March 22, at Unitarian vestry
—Sociable aad enentertaiumeut by Mrs,
S. D. Wiggln’s Sunday school class. Admission 25 cents.

of Hancock,
recently.

Garland

Mrs.

A.

spending

made

a

H.

Wilbur,

who

Boston,

has

returned last Fri-

day.
Among the visitors here Sunday were
ham, of
Ellsworth Falls, B B. Bonsey and Bradley

w.

UNDERTAKER,

been

sister, Mrs.

L.

(JORDAN,

gone to Mu9cougus
has employment.

the winter with her
of

4

with

has

where he

pulpit John Moore,

and

furniture to a place of safety.
It was also voted to raise f8,000 for the

building

Martin,

Calvin

Ellsworth.

store.

Moore, of Bluehill, is
Mrs. Abby Garland.
short visit here

Parcher,

Apothecary.

LAKEWOOD.

B; T. Sowle. William T. Moor and Rev.
J. P. Simonton were made a committee to
select a suitable building site, and to get
plans and specifications for a new build-

Woodbury

Geo. A.

West

Mrs. Sarah

old church and lot.

years.

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

WALL PAPERS and DRAPERIES

New

At the annual

Harbor

Lewis P,
married at the
Methodist church by Rev. J. P. Slmonton
Monday afternoon at 4 o’clock. The ring

tarian

♦

was an

Mrs. Fannie M. Rich

service

V*O#O#O*O#O*O*O*O#O*O#0*O
*
T.
EDWIN M. MOORE,

of Bar

ring to the death of Josiah Byard; the
name should have read Joshua Boyd.
He
was formerly of North
He
Ellsworth.
died at Dover, N. H., March 5.

Googins,

Ellsworth Dental Parlors.

Porcelain Inlays.

Carter,

f In last week’s Issue

The Painless Process of FILLING
TEETH as well as extracting.

Street,

of the

into the

Davis

high-grade dog-breeders.

of

^_______

$50,000.

FULL SET, $7.

circle

tional church will meet with Mrs.

F. Robinson
o’clock.

Mr.

welcomes

warmly

School street at 7

on

o’clock.

I^Stockholders^iabilit>\^0^000^^^

Main

preaching services at the Free

Baptist

j

Vernal Frazier and Mrs C. M. Wit

Frazier,

of Bar Harbor.

Boarder—-Why

in creation did you ring
tbe breakfast bell at 4 o’clock this morn-

ing?

Cook—The missus beard it thunder-

ing and told

me to hurry up and
breakfast before the milk soured.

serve

Potted Plants
Primroses,

Boman Hyacinths,
Daffodils.

EllsworthGreenhouse
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

Annual

Monday, April 4, Hancock hall—Annual
minstrel show, ball and supper of the
City Hose Co.
Teacher—I am a thorough believer In
reincarnation. Willie (aside)—If she ever
comes back here as a chicken I’m going to
chop her head off.

DON’T BUY WALL PAPER
from sample books, pay double price, and find when you see it in
the rcll it isn’t what you want. Each year I have a larger assortment of patterns, this year the beautiful Crown Effects and
many Combinations. You will find the prices right, having
bought before the price of paper advanced.

J. A. THOMPSON, 41 Main Street, Ellsworth.

CHRISTIAN

lllutual Benefit Commit.

KNDKAVOK.

I made
noon

Frayer WerUn:1: 'I'
Dcfflnninc

1.
Por t!:e TTfel
M;:rch lit).

KPIT<tl> MY “AONT

Topic.—Little thing* th:.t Christ make?
great.—I Cor. i. 25-l.j
On one occasion t'.v.xng ti t* Centennial
exposition of lN7f» at i'iiilatlolpnia sml
denly the machinery of the vr eat exhibition stopped. The wonderful Corliss
engine that furnish' d the power ftfhatl
the -various depart me tits was examined, and it was found that out* of its
smallest parts waf disarranged, and
yet it brought everything in the exi»osition to a ec*aplete standstill! Thus
we are taught that the day of small
things Is not to be despised. In nature*
and in human history Cod constantly
emphasizes the fact that little things
can become great and art* of great im-

portance.

An

acorn

becomes

a

BSahy men occupying exalted positions,
not many men of distinguished family
iliatory were called to establish Christ's
kingdom. Instead, Christ called humble, unknown, unread fishermen and
tradesmen that the world might know
that Christianity was divinely and not
humanly established--"that no ties!)
should glory iu His presence.”
The church and Christian people often need to recall the fact that God and
Christ can make small things great.
Cicero says that the Corinthians were
“famous not only for their luxuriousnaae, but also for their wealth and
philosophic culture.*’ The Corinthians
therefore needed this lesson.
They
maj have been inclined to trust too
much in the wisdom, luxury, wealth
and culture of men rather than in
Christ and hence Paul tells them that
these things are nothing to God and
that His method is to use foolishness
rather than wisdom, men of low degree
rather than men of high degree, the
base things, the despised things, of the
world, and yet out of them to make
great men and great things, because
He is God. The Christian church today
tends to pander to worldly wisdom,
wealth and culture. The wise are honThe rich too often
ored overmuch.
lord it over the church simply because
of their riches, and culture is given
a larger place in the church than simple and humble piety. Individual Christians also need to be reminded of this
lesson. There are many unused talents
in our churches because they are not
great talents, many little deeds undone
because they are uot great deeds, many
helpful words unspoken because they
cannot be eloquently spoken.
Christ
can make little things great—the little
word, the little deed, the little talent.
Therefore consecrate it to Him and let
Him use it for His glory, and not ouly
will It redound to His honor and glory,
but also to your own good, for not even
a cup of cold water given in His name
is without its reward.
Therefore despise not the day of small things, for
Christ can make the little things great.
BIBLE HEADINGS.

Isa. xxviii, P-13; Ps. xix, 14; Zeeb. iv,

1-14; Matt, x, 42; xii, 36; xxv. 14-30;
rxri, 6-13; Mark iv. 30-32; xii, 41-44;
John vi. 1-13; Jas. iii, 1-6.
Forward

Movement.

In October and November 141 new
societies were reported at Christian
Endeavor headquarters. Of this number fourteen came from New York and
Indiana, thirteen from Michigan, nine
from Massachusetts, nine from Oregon,
right from Texas, seven from Mainland six each from Kansas, Pennsylvania and Wisconsin.
Endeavor In Mieronenin.

Two

societies, of separate languages. are reported by Dr. C. F. Kite
of Kusaie, Caroline islands, one of
forty members in the Gilbert Islands
Training school at Kusaie and the other of thirty for the Kusaiaus.
The first
society in Micronesia was organized in
1S05.
new

n.gbt there was
sample. Thank?

Try it,

Am Madob.

Bister*.

not he

all commuulcatloue

Animal

An

Little

to

5tory

For

Folks

The Americaw.
Ellsworth. Me.
A 80X0 OF
cannot

Tommie Toddle's mamma was busy;
that Is why Tommie was sitting nndet
the tree. Tommie was greedy and had
Just got his second bottle of milk and
was yelling for more; that is why hit

Rut yet 1 know the path must lead me to
Immanuel'* land.
And when I reach life'* summit I shall know
And understand.
1

Pig Tale

A

*

TRUST.

alwsy* s*-e the way that leads
To heights above;
1 sometimes qtil'o forget Hu leads me on
With hand* of love;
I

always

cannot

the onward

trjc

wide open and the tears
running down his cheeks.
Some one had left the gate open, and
that is why Mr Hog appeared upon the
scene.
So busy was Tommie with his
yelling that he did not see Mr. Hog
mouth

course

My ship mud take;
But, looking back whi d, 1 be hoi 1 afar
it* shining wake.
Illumined with Coil's light of love; and

no

I onward go
In

perfect
The

trust that

He who holds the helm

was so

course must know.

My life
I

cannot

agrees.

always know and understand
rule;

The Master’s
I

cannot

always

In life’*
But I

do the

hard

tasks He

gives

school;

learning with His help to solve
Them one by one;
And when I cannot understand to say.
••Thy wul be done!
am

comings.
I have not forgotten tbe comfort I got from
the confession of one (could It have been Aunt
Madge?) that she sometimes "forgot to put soda
In the biscuit**. And 1 could even sml'e at tbe
lumps of half-baked dough, the like of which 1
bad smuggled out to the pig for fear the family
or neighbors would see and wonder at them.
I have read the experience of some of these
systematic housekeepers, and It looked so easy
on paper that
would resolve to go and do likewise, and would even make out a sort of pro“
gramme, allotting certain kinds of work to each
day. and a certain amount of time for each duty
! In the dav, but with all the things that are
always happening to upset the "best-laid plans’*
I have never been able to live and work by rule,
though I will admit, a ••system" does b*lp out,
even if you follow It afar off
So,‘•Esther," do please take time and come
often, even If everything is not In apple-pie
order, and when we have our reunion we will
sec how many of tbe sisters will confess that
they, too, know how caterpillar look.
Is there room for just a few lines more? If
not, use tbe shears all you please, but I do want
to say to the sister who suffers with rheumatism
! Aunt
Madge's remedy of camphorated oil
(using the spirits of camphor) applied warm*
not hot, as It will catch fire, 1» the best remedy I
have ever used, and 1 have used It a tong time.
Also another thing I have found beneficial:
After thoroughly rubbing In the oil. lay a piece
of cotton on the stove until It Is brown aud hot;
then apply to tbe afflicted part.
It Is real com
forting. Cloths wrung from hot water and
applied are better than the hot water bottle to
ease tbe pain. If very severe, use a perforated
tin potato masher (kept expresdv for the purpose) to wring hot baths with, lifting them with
i an old fork. It saves the hands and can be
wrung much hotter.
And now It may make the sister feel a little
more "hopeful** as It did me, to know that possibly the pain is not in tbe lungs, but caused by
the contraction of the muscles of the aide and
chest—muscular rheumatism, so-called.
B. J. A.

It is my opinion Aunt Madge was the
woman who forgot tbe soda, and if
that were her only “sin of omission” stie
very

would be very fortunate. But 1 am glad
J. A.” could smile when smuggling
her "fallen” foe to the pig, becau-e she

if "B.

similar

a

experience.

Many

years ago when H ere was more
time in the days than there is now, I made
scrap books, and in one is a story of a

minister’s wife who began housekeeping
without any

practical knowledge

of cook-

ing.
iaer*

a

convenient

ancn

osct

oi

parsonage, and id that she used to
deposit the food which had failed to be
eatable. But it was rather trying tosee
the neighbors’ hens and ducka choking
the

aud

some

of the

suggestions.

two

“Ann” has written

which I
to

pass

"1

am sure
on

me some

she will be

to you.

nice things

willing

An

HINDOO

A

by Charles B. Lewis ]
While we were rupturing wild beasts
for Hugenbeck In the district of Ben

[Copyright,

gai, India,

1903,

we one

day heard of

eyed tiger which had killed

at

a

one

least

a

(nzen people and alarmed a district ten
We wen' arranging for
I dies square.
his capture when a native, who looked
to lie at least eighty years old, came
forward and besought us not to meddle
with the beast, as It was his mascot
ami hud lieeu for years. We ridiculed
ami hooted the Idea, and when the old
man liecame persistent and insolent
our manager, whose name was Bobbins, kicked him out of camp.
The Hindoo went sway cursing, and
that afternoon Bobbins had a pit dug
on a jungle patch and a goat tied to
Some time
a stake to halt the tiger.
during the night the Hindoo's mascot
appeared, and iti trying to seize the
goat he fell Into the trap.
It took us more than two days to
get tlie fellow out of the pit and into
a cage, and the cage had to lie doubly
strengthened to prevent escape. He
had scarcely arrived in camp when the
old man show-ill up aguin. The tiger
not only recognized him at once, hut
exhibited every sign of pleasure at hi*

for

me

reachid Benares ami landed our large collection of captive wild animals at the
shipping depot. 1 had general charge
of the depot, with forty or more native
As the animals came In
assistants.
they were transferred to the usual Iron

II
THEN

BE CKIKD

ALL

TUB

HARDER.

until, with his nose close to Tommie's
Then
ear. he grunted “Ugh, ughugh!”
he cried all the harder.
"What's the use of crying, little

boy?” he said.

“I never do—grunting'?

easier.”
Tommie stopped short and started.
“Do you know what you are liable te
become,” continued the hog. "if you
keep up vour greedy habits?”
"No; what?" asked Tommie, getting
used to his uew friend.
“What la a little pig doing when he
is eating too much?” said the pig, with
a queer wink.
more

"Don't know,” said Tommie.
"Making a hog of himself,” granted
the pig.
"Do you think Til get to be a hog
too?" whined Tommie, for he was a
least lilt scared.
“I know it,” continued his friend.
“Why. I have known hundreds of little

boys and girls that began by being pigs
and grew to be bogs."
"How dreadful!'' said Tommie. “And
what can I do about it?”
“Let me have your milk bottle, and
you will grow to be a big boy, and then
man,” said the pig. taking
the bottle and drinking It dry.
Tommie looked at him sadly, for he
wanted the milk.

perhaps

a

"How about you?" he asked.
“Me?" said the pig. “Oh. don't wor
ry about me. I shall always be a hog
Good day."—St. Louis I’ost-Dispatch.
Ancient Jewelert' Aaaociatloa.

Birmingham Jewelers have been
famed since the middle of the sevenWhen Charles II.
teenth century.
brought with him to England the
French fashion of wearing metallic
ornaments Birmingham at once took
the lead in supplylug them, and the
city then commenced a career of prosperity which has never save for brief
Even
periods suffered abatement.
Southey, who could scarcely find sufficiently censorious language to descrllie
Birmingham, allowed that It “excelled
every other place in the world for
watch chains, necklaces, bracelets, buttons. buckles and snuffboxes.” though,
he said, "they were dearly purchased
at the expeusc of health and morality.”—London Chronicle.
Tlte Liberty tup.

When the Homans manumitted a
slave his head was adorned with a
small red cloth cap. As soon as this
was done he was known as a libertinus. or freed man, and his name was
registered among others of the city's
"tribes.” In the year 2G3, when Saturnius invaded the capital, be hoisted s
cap on the point of his spear to indicate that ail slaves who rallied around
this standard should be free. This was
the origin of the liberty cap still used
In art ss a symbol.

She say a:

say how very sorry I feel for Ego's
daughter. How roy heart did go out to her*
caikd to mourn the loss of two such dear and
intimate friends. 1 trust she will receive all the
blessings possible for one so afflicted.
It always sends a chill over me when I read so
much about any noted person dying, to think
every particular Is reported. It saddens my
heart for that wife or mother who 1 know would
much rather be alone than have such
publicity
made of It.
**I hare enjoyed the column so much,
haring
heard, I think, from nearly all of our slaters
within the year. Exchange of thought la such
a help, and gives us so much to think of outside
of ourselves.**
>
to

The following recipe was received recently with the compliments of the tender.

Irbtbyolosy.
her
"Never
said
dearest
mind."
friend. "There are as good fish In the
sea as ever were caught out of it.”
”1 know It,” said the girl that had
set her cap for the foreign count and
failed to get him. “but statistics show
that the lobster catch is getting smallei
every year.”—Chicago Tribune.
isewtwa.

“We can't afTord to recognize them.
Their ancestors were in trade.”
“Weren't ours 7”
“Of course, but our trade ancestors
are two generations farther back than
theirs.”— Ba change.

Animal Story
Little

camp for an hour or two.
It was a month later that we

Dear Aunt Madge:
While we are waiting for the reply of the sy s
tcmailc housekeeper* to ••Esther'*’’ appeal, 1
would like to answer one question she ask*.
No, "Father," you are not the only one who
finds lint (caterpillars one womau calls It) In
the "shady places", and the aocumulailon of
work that looks so discouraging. 1 think It help*
out to know we have companions In our short-

knew I had had

KJCKI/fG

presence.
The man began by offering us a fair
cash value for the captive and finally
raised his figures until the sum was
doubled. The rest of us were for selling the beast, as he would fetch no
Bobbins was
more in Europe, but
sulky and spiteful ami declared that
no money could liny' him. The Hindoo
left us In ns bad a temper as before,
vowing that he would have his tiger
hack If it cost a hundred lives, and
the animal's exertions to get free
frightened most of the natives uut of

1 cannot always *ec the plan on which
He builds-my life;
For oft the sound of hammers, blow ou blow,
The noise or sit He,
Confuse me till I quite forget He knows
And oversees.
And that In all detail* with Hi* good plan

struggling with the soggy lumps of
dough.
*‘B. J. A.,” perhaps we are helping some
View. Note. That Stir.
housekeepers with a hint of what to do
Sir Cbentung Liang Cheng, the new with ••failures” in cooking, and they can
Chinese minister to this country, has choose between pigs and ditches.
1 am glad you mentioned camphorated
uttered words of highest praise of the
Christian Endeavor society and Young oil. I have never used any medicine for
Men's Christian association in that rheumatism, and have never used any oil
country, and particularly of the med- except plain olive oil, but should think the
other would be better for rheumatism.
ical missionaries and hospitals.
The German Christian Endeavor Hope “A Friend” may tind help from

union has offered to support one or
German missionaries in the Caroline islands under the care of the
Amsrican board, thus filling the places
of the English speaking missionaries
whom the German government removed.
In nine months the Congregational
society of Griggsville, III., has raised
$60 for missions, to he divided equally
between home and foreign work.
11
Jins seventeen active and three associate members, and, besides this, the
members who give the best In the
Christian Endeavor society are the
heaviest givers in another people's missionary society sad give to the youni
church. During its life as a society it
has carpeted and seated the chapel an«
bought a new onyan and books for i!
w.tbeut once dropping mission work.

and at

Apple Sali h. Cake-Cream 1 cup sugat
with v, cup of shortening, 1 salt spoon salt, s
tcaspoonful cloves, 1 teaspoonful cinnamon,
little nutmeg, 1 cup raisins. Dissolve 1 tea’
spoonful soda In a little warm water and stir It
Into 1 cup sour app'e aauc?, letting !• foam over.
Itoat all together and add 1\ cups ‘-lour. Bake
This Is rich, mold, deloaf lorty-tfve minutes
licious and cheap. No milk or eggs required.
C.

piloted except by permission.
Communications will be subject to approval or
rejection by the editor of the column, but none
will be rejected without good reasou. Address
will

giant

oak. The constant falling water wears
away the stone and makes the mighty
Niagara falls. The falling of an apple
led to the discovery of the law of
gravitation, the spider’s web across a
pathway suggested the suspension
bridge, and the escaping steam from a
boiling kettle furnished the idea of the
application of steam as a power in the
industrial world. What wonderful results from such feeble beginnings! Yet
the hand of Uod was in it. and from it
all we cau learn that God can make little things great.
Tbe bistory of the Christian church
proves the ability of God In Christ to
make greatness from littleness. Gideon
with 3tX) men overcame n great army
of the Midinnites. David with a sling
and pebble conquered tbe I’biiistiau
giant and led to Israel’s great vicIn the
tory over tbe ancient enemy.
early history of the Christian church
the same fact is richly illustrated. Not
many men wise in human wisdom, not

The

The purpose* of this column are succinctly
stated lu the title and motto—it Is for the mutual
benefit, and atm* t-« l»e helpful and hopeful.
Being f« r the common good. It 1* for the common use—a pubic servant, a purveyor of information and suggestion, a medium for tin; Interchange of ideas. In this capacity It solicits
communications, and It* success depend* largely
Comon the support given it in thl9 respect
m unicat ions mu*l l*e signed, but the name of
writer

Friday,

scarcely enough left fora
to “C”, of Massachusetts.

MADOk".

uHelpful and Hopeful

ItM Motto:

by it just before

loaf of cake

a

last

used when shipping.
For ten days and nights an nna gone
well, but on a certain Sunday night,
a quarter of an hour before 1 was to
start out on m.v last round, I heard
the one eyed tiger cry out in a peculiar
manner,
it was Just sueh a cry as he
uttered when the Hindoo came into
our camp In the jungle, a cry which
you might imagine combined a hail of
welcome and a threat of vengeance.
I instantly suspected that the fakir
must lie in the imilfiing. and, reaching
down for my revolver. 1 stepi>ed out of
tile room. Just then there was a terrific roar from tigers, pauthers, wolves
and hyenas, followed by shouts from
the men anil queer noises from the
elephants and buffaloes. 1 knew that
As I stood by the
1 was too late.
door pandemonium broke loose.
The Hindoo tiad kept his vow and
followed us to Benares to secure
After bis tiger had been
vengeance.
placed in the shipping d«qx>t the man
began work on the superstition of two
of my native assistants, and after a
few' nights they let him into the Inclosure and guve him the key to the
On this night, after
animal's cage.
lieing in the cage with the tiger for
half an hour, he had turned the beast
loose in the big room and encouraged
him to attack one of the elephants.
The man at once began freeing other
animals, and as fast as one was freed
he attacked another. Every assistant
bad rushed into the room at the first
alarm, and not a down of them got
out again alive.
They were mauled
and mangled by the elephants and buffaloes and attacked on sight by the
tigers and panthers. In five mlnntes
after the tiger's first scream every animal in the building was mad with
fright and a desire for bloou, and had
I a hundred men ut my back nothing
could have been done.
In fleeing down a passage to get to
an outside door 1 ran against a buffalo,
crept under the belly of an elephant
and brushed a tiger which was lapping up blood. I reached the door and
passed out to find a crowd of a thousand people surrounding the building.
I was hardly out when the central
structure took fire from the broken
lamps, and then the uproar became
something positively terrific.
The door to the forage room had
been broken open—it had been fastened
by the Hindoo, who meant that every
human being in tbe buildings should
suffer death—and ten or twelve men
pulled out alive. Of these two died
No one
next day of their injuries.
dared to open the great doors and let
the maddened animals out, nor did the
firemen who came out from the city
dare go inside to fight the flames. A
portion of tlie depot was saved by a
change of wind, but what beasts and
birds escaped the flames were suffo-

cam's

cat™ t>v the smoke.

Not one single captive of any sort
was taken out alive.
Among the dead
The
were the li'ndoo and his tiger.
man had been gored to death by a buffalo as he moved about inciting the animals to attack each other, and the tiger was dead from the bite of a cobra,
which be bad attack™ as it glided
■bout.
The battle between the beasts and
the conflagration lasted for the best
part of two hours, and never were people treated to a more barbaric exhibiWhile attacking the assistants
tion.
the beasts also fought each other, and
even had no fire started I doubt if we
should have saved beast or animal except in « crippled tondition.
Uobbins had tue satisfaction of kicking a Hindoo who dared to talk back to
him. but Hagenbeek had to pay for it
to the tune of *100.000, to say nothing
of the raary lives lr*st and the InterM. QUAD.
nation to business.

ID. <6. i. II

Por

PolKs

iTbe editor Invites secretaries of local union*
of the W. C. T. IT. In Hancock
county, »Ml|
white rlbboners generally, to contribute to
thla
column reports of meetings or Items that will
be
of Interest to workers In other parts of
the
county. We would like this to be a live column
but It nee<ls some effort on the part of W. c.
V. women to make It so. It Is s column of tbelr
making, not ours, and will be what they make
It.
Items and communications should be
short,
and are, of course, subject to approval of the

A Tale With a Moral

t'

Oh. Clarence, dear.” cried Mrs. Rat,
••What have you found to eat?
I’m sure it must be something nice,
And krv>w it must be sweet."
But Mr. Rat just gruffly said.
•'You’re right; it can't be beatH*
And never offered Mrs. Rat
A mouthful of the treat.

editor.]
aouTHWWrr harbor y’s.
Our last meeting wan very well attended
but still our honorarles seem to bang back.
Why Is It? Surely we are most cordial.
What can we do to make It more attractive to you?
Our next meeting will he with
Irving
Bracy Thursday, March 18. Plesse don’t
It.
PRRtw
forget
SUF’T.

He ate away the livelong day
And far Into the night
His better half she wept and begged
For just a little bite.
But Mr. Rat ate on until
The bag was empty Quite.
Now comes the sequel, and I think
It really serve* him right

I-

tfolmnn.

—I

Banking.

I. what your nosey will
Invested In shares of «»:

#

Mrs

If

Ellsworth Lean and Building Ass’p.
la

A NEW SERIES
open. Sharea, 01 each; months*
paymentt, 01 per there.

now

WHY PAY RENT
when you can borrow on your
shares, give s first mortgage and
reduce It everv month. Monthly
and interest together
payments
will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about 10 years you
will

I_J
"WHAT

HAVE

YOU Ft)CUD TO

BAT?”

OWN YOUR OWN HOME.

The next day he commenced to grow
And got both tali and fat.
By noon he was at least the size
Of any ordinary cat.
At dinner time p^or Clarence lay
Quite sick upon the mat.
His size more like an elephant
Than that of any rat.

For

particulars inquire of

Heart W. Ci shmaa, Bec*y.
First Safi Bank Bid*

w

*

Kiaq. President.

Now. sweet, forgiving Mrs. Rat.
So worried did she feel.
8hc sought the paper hag from which
He ate his hearty meal.
"The Magic Fertilizer!" she
Saw printed on the seal
And put her little brain to work
With courage ami with zeal.
She found a bag of alum, and
A lot rhe did apply.
soon was well rewarded, for
While watching by and by
8h< saw him shrink to normal size.
And. with a little sigh.
She gently murmured in his ear.
"I'm glad you didn't die."

‘And

MORAL

If

some new

food you chance to

T

find.

First try It on your neighbor;
It's apt to save you suffering
And others thought and labor.

LEE’S
LINIMENT

—Pittsburg Dispatch

BANK WORRIES.
How

Rubbed on

One Clerk Fretted m Whole
Tear All For Nothing.

for aches and pains.
Scores of years

—

thousands of

back up every claim.

cures

money.

25c. per extra large bottle-at

Une collector, wno was a ngut Hearted fellow, was going along the street
in high water season flipping up a
twenty dollar piece with his thumb
and finger and catching it as It came
down.
Finally It slipped and foil
through n grating on the sidewalk Into
about two feet of water.
He made
some efforts to recover It, hut finally
deckled to wait till the water was
gone, and then It was found that the
coin was also gone. Another time the
same fellow was coming up the street
with $10,000 In twenty dollar pieces
on his shoulder.
In some way he lost
his hold on the sack, und in striking
the sidewalk It hurst, and the colus
rolled in all directions. A number of
people rushed to hia assistance, hut lie
described a large circle around the
sack and. waring his arms wildly, ordered everybody to ”staiid back.” He
rrt-overed most of the eoln, but deckled
to get out of the banking business.
Another time a Chinaman came into
the hank and deposited $200 and took
a
The clerk
certificate of deposit.
who made out the certificate was preoccupied and wrote $2,000 on It and
on tlie stub.
When lie made up his
cash at night he was $1,800 short. He
knew where the mistake was and tried
to hunt up the Chiuaman; but, although he gut a clew, he could never
find him, and he remained $1,800 short
on the books.
He hud a notice of the
date of the certificate, amount, etc.,
pasted in his desk und was alwuys on
the lookout to catch the certificate us
it came in. Just a year from tlie day
the deposit was mude the Chinaman
walked into the hunk und presented
the certificate to be cashed.
When
asked how much he wanted he said
He had never noticed the
all—$200.
mistake in the amount of the certificate. and lie has never found it out.
and the clerk suffered the worry of being short in hia mind for a w hole year
all for nothing.—Portland Oregouian.

all traders.

CALDWELL
26
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Street,

Head acbei

SWEET
BANCOR, MI.

Can’t yon *Iet

p?

Headache Powder*.

Get Sweet’s
10c.
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TRUE A CO. Aubttrti. Me

Jj

Nasal

CATARRH

In all I la stages there
Should be cleeuiioeea.

Elj*g Cream

CJW-nn*

Balm

dcan«ee, soothe* and heals
the diseased membrane.
It corea catarrh and drives
away a cold in the head

quickly.
Cream Balm la placed Into the nostrils, spreads
the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is immediate and a cure fodowa. It is not drying—does
not produce sneeaing, Large Siee, 50 cents at Druggist* or by *4*11; Trial Siae, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 5S Warren Street. New TorlC
over

Where Wives Are fawned.

They have a curious way of utilizing
wives and daughters in some parts of

Advertisers, Publishers

India. If a man wtcSi saacwr he puts
lliese members of his establishment in
pawn, and his creditor detains them
until the debt la discharged. The custom varies In different localities.
In
the
Nellore
Yen-alls
pledge their
daughters to creditors, who may either
marry them or glvs them away, and
a muu who has to go to jail deposit!
his w-ife with another man of her tribe
until his return.
Is North Arcot unmarried daughters
are
frequently
mortgaged and become the absolute
property of the mortgagee until Uqnl
da t ion.

4B

A\#P
* n

(’hallen’s

and Printers.

TIME and
MONEY bihiuo

Record

Book*.

Advertiser’* Record.
Subscription Record,
Job Printer** Record,
Advertising Record,
Correspondence Record.
Rulod, printed ana ludtxed for quick entry
and reference
Descriptive circular and price
list on application. Published by
E. A. A W. E. CHILD.
14 Dover Street.
N>» * >-rk.

SIlilkSWORT

STEAM

LAi'MiKY

AND BATH BOOM*.
"HO

To Coro a Cold lb Om limy
Laxative Bromo gut nine Tablets. All
druffglat* refund tbe money If It tall* to ema
E. W.Grove's »Ir nature la oa each box. He.

Sore Throat or Chest

The favorite household remedy

An ex-bank official wild that during
bis career in the banking business lie
had kuenu more than one employee
of a bank is get into trouble on account
of carelessness in ba tailing

Take

n

brings relief every time-

I

Fit, SO

WASB»r.

Ailtbdi of laundry worn done at ebun a
Good* called for and delivered.
H. ft. K8TIT > CO.
•at Bb4 Bridge,
Ilisworvh. Me.

lee.

1 Change of Life
Ow ing to modern methods of living, not one woman in a thousand approaches this jierfeetly natural
change without experiencing a train of very annoying and sometimes painful symptoms.
Those dreadful hot ll.ishcs, sending the blood surging to the heart until it seems ready to burst, and the faint feeling that
follows, I
sometimes with chills, as if the heart were going to stop forever, are only a few of the symptoms of dangerous nervous tremble. The nerves
are crying out for assistance.
The cry should be heeded in time.

| Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
prepared to meet the needs of woman’s system at this trying period of her life, and all women who use it jxiss
with comfort and safety.
READ THE8E CONVINCING LETTERS:

through

was

I)rar Mrs. Pinkiiam :
I feci it my duty to write you about the
wonderful cure your medicine lias brought aliout.
"I suffered for years with change of life. I wonld have fainting
spells, either before or after my monthly periods. They would come on
me suddenly.
Sometimes I would be on the street.
I had pains all over me. My head ached all the time, could take
I
no walks or go up stairs without becoming completely exhausted.
suffered untold misery. 1 tried doctor's medicines for a long time, but
derived no benefit,
1 cannot say too much In praise of Lydia II. Pinkliam’s Vegetable Compound, and would advise all sufferers of female trouble
to use it, for it will certainly cure them.”—Mrs. Lizzie C. BErsoLM,
Buchanan, Va.
—

When

this

trying period

w

uear hub. hskham :
iviy trouDie was cnange or lire ana crampNo human tongue can describe what I suffered with the cramp. I
dreaded from one time to another so much that I almost wanted to die.
44
Our family physician did everything he could for me, but I got no
relief. He said if I lived to get through with the other trouble, it would
wear awaj after a time, but I had it six years and could not walk ore.^oercise
in any way without bringing on an attack of the cramp, and l would
suffer untold misery until I would be perfectly exhausted and helpless.
1 read in one of your little books about your medicine
being good for female trouble and change of life, and thought
there was no harm in trying it, so I did, and it helped me
and I was able to take walks and work some.
“
I am very thankful for the relief your medicine has
been to me.”— Mrs. V. M. Blake, Deep Water, W. Va.
—

ing.

stops to think aliout the good these women derived from this groat medicine, it seems almost beyond
it is all true as stated in their letters published above at their own request.
For these ills no other medicine in the world has received I No suoli helpful advice to women who are
such widespread and unqualified endorsement. Ilefuse all sick can he had elsewhere as will be resubstitutes.
ceived free by addressing Mrs. Pinkham at
Lynn, Mass.—If you are sick write her—
As a positive fact the private flies at T.ydia E. Pinkham’s laborayou arc foolish If you don’t.
who have l*en
tory contain thousands of letters from women
“
FORFEIT if we cannot forthwith |‘
VKIIIIII produce the original letter* and »ij?safely earned through that danger period Change of Life.” The II Omnn
VjvUUU nature*of abore testimonials, which
cures of Mrs. Reynolds and Mrs. Blake are not unusual ones for
I
A
will proretboirabaoluk-gsmiineness.
this medicine to accomplish.
( I.Tdla F.. lMnk'ion M. .lirlne f’o.. I yt>n Maw*.|
one

belief; yet

j|
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to*o*o*o«o*o*oo*o*o*o*o*o*o
"Aren't you going

location?
your

to

answer

Won’t you take

me

my
with

Clifford Vnue turned with surprise
M be beard tbe voice.
A girl with
deep brown eyes and bair in which
there was a tint of gold wa9 standing
beside tbe bout, her skirts blown out
agalust her slender figure. Tbe fluttering sail bad made so much noise that
iV’ane had not heard the girl before.
He frowned unconsciously, for he was
in no humor for company.
j/'U's too rough today. There's a
nasty sea running, and you'Ti get wet
through.” he answered.
“As If I eared for that! And if it's
■so rough wljy do you venture out?”
^"Because 1 want to. Because it suits
my mood.”
The words sounded rude, hut Mat*
Joric Wtntbrop knew from the intent
expression on Vane's face as be gazed
out on tbe black clouds, the Sullen
green water of the bay and tbe wthd
blown wbiteeaps that be was speaking more to biruself than to her.
“And if It suits my mood?”
"You with moods, child?” Vane said
wonderlngly. “What can you know of
thoughts binck euough to suit with
such u day. Go back to your dolls or
read your pretty fairy love stories and
believe in their truth as long as you
can,” he added bitterly.
“Y'ou think because I'm only seventeen I’m not to feel and think.”
"Think only of pleasant tilings.”
“But if tbe day suits me it is pleasant. Ileaac take me.”
\\ hat will your mother say f
"‘She won’t care. She only thinks of
Edith. If It was Edith, now, it would
be different, but I’m not such a valuable cargo. No one will bother about

W”

There was a quaver In the girl's voice
that made Vane look at her. She was
looking out over the yeasty water with
misty eyes and set mouth.
"All right,” said Vane after a moment’s hesitation. "I’m in a reckless
mood. Let fate take care of us. What
will be will be. Jump In.”
It was a gusty day. and the Dot. too
light for sueb weather, her lee rail almost under water, staggered under the
flaws, every now and then burying iter
nose into the rollers and sending a
Vane
shower of spray into the boat.
had all he could do to manage her and
for a time forgot his companion and almost his gloomy thoughts in the grim
pleasure of his contest with wind and
storm lashed sea. It was Edith Win
throp he was thinking of, the woman
who had led him on to love her and
then thrown him over for another man.
Edith did not care. Every one must
t>e sacrificed for her amusement—yes,
At the
even this child, her sister.
thought he glanced at the girl where
•he sat poised out to windward, like
some spirit of the sea, her hair blowing
in the wind, her cheeks aglow with ex
»clten*nt, her eyes fixed with a farhad
away look on the horizon. Vane
■never noticed how pretty Hhe was before. He had always thought of het
as a mere child, and, lo, she was n w*oYVhnt was she thinking of? ht
mau.
wondered.
If in answer to the question, Mar
for at
Jorie turned and met his eyes
Instant and then looked away.
"You’ve heard of Edith's engage
sent?" she said.
hi:
“Yes," answered Vane, setting
to
teeth hard. "1 only found It out

j
I
I

I
I

|
I

!

!

“I know It weeks ago. You thought
she eared for you?”
"Yes."
"You might have known she didn't.
Van Allstyne is a richer man than you
—In money. It's wealth and power she
wants, nnd attention and admiration.
Love!
She doesn't know what It
And you thought site had a
means.
heart!" cried the girl.
"This sea has
more."
“I know It now." said Vane, “when
It's too late."
“And you—ran you care for her still?"
asked Marjorie after a silence.
“Yes- at least I enre for the ideal 1
thought her.”
"What did you think her?”
“Brave, courageous, noble hearted,
with a soul as beautiful as her body, a
comrade for a man, to face with him
the storms of life, a woman tender and
true, to fight for and dare for. 1 would
have tried to give her everything she
wanted.
No man can love her as I
do—and now”— Vane laughed bitterly
as no ending to bis sentence.
“Why did you come out today in this
“Is your life
gale?” said Marjorie.
so worthless to you that you would risk
it because a thoughtless woman has
wounded you?”
"My life! What does it matter? 1
don't care."
“J thought you didn't," returned the
girl gravely. "I knew you didn't. That’s
why I came. I couldn’t let you come
Slone."
because
"And
came
you
you

thought”—
"You would be reckless? Yes/’
“And you were not afraid?”
"No. Why should I he? 1 know you
would take care of toe- If not of yourThe girl smiled at him conself."
fidently. “I am perfectly safe with
you,” she added.
»o

aiarjorie
so that In

nan

risaeu

oer

me

lor

his desperate humor he
But how came
should not go alone.
she, a mere child, to understand? She,
at least, lind a heart to make some man
happy. And here he was putting her
life at the mercy of the sea to gratify
Well,
his selfish mood of bitterness.

him,

he must get her home at once—then—
Van thought he did not much care
what happened afterward.
It was blowing harder as Vane earoe
about and slacked the sheet for tbe
run to the fur distunt boathouse and
the hotel on the bill. They were going before the wind now, the boat rolling dangerously in tbe cluteb of the
with,
sea, the .waves la-hind following
hungry' Jaws aud threatening every
moment to engulf them.
With braced l*>dy und strained muscles, every sense alert. Vane gripped
the tiller, striving to hold the tout
against the swirling buffets of the
her safe
waves, his one thought to get
to land.
Every moment the wind increased, every moment the bay became
Would they make
more tumultuous.
it? he wondered.

They

were

nearly opposite the boat-

when there came a sudden whirl
of wind from between tbe hills ahead.
Vane had but time to cry a warning
when the sail jibed, the l>oom came
swinging over with an angry snarl, the
boat was flung upon her beam ends,
and the next moment he found himself entangled in eordage aud battling
for his life beneath the waves. With
himself
desperate fingers he cleared
and came to the surface. And MarGood God!
jorie—where was she?
Had she been struck by the boom aud
made unconscious or killed, or had she,
too, been carried down by the sinking
house

boat?

agonized moment Vane could
sign of her, and then be spied
her just coming to the surface. She
he caught
was going down again when
her and started for tire shore. It was
that seemed
a long sv im against a tide
to drag him down-as if with clutching
save
hands, but Vane swore he would
this girl who had risked her life for
huu o» kateJjiei'jJwii. lie
For

see

an

no

to the boathouse now ami
the boat. IIow slow they
were! Would they never come? Ills
muscles were giving out, his breath
came heavily, his limbs felt like lead,
Could he hold out? They were wearing
fast now. He tried to revive bis fail
Ing strength, to overmaster bis Weak
ness.
The world grew black before
him, and then a strong arm gripped his
shoulder, and he and Marjorie were
lifted Into the boat and rowed toward
shore.

MONKEY MOTHERS,

pl<* running
getting out

*******

In those days afterward, while Mar
Jorie hovered between life and death.
Clifford Vane learned how much he
could do for this girl, this girl he
thought was a child and now knew to
be the woman in nil the world for him
Gone was Ills love for Edith Winthrop
He knew now that he had in her slstei
all that Edith had seemed and more
And there came n day when he was
permitted to sec her.
He found her on an upper piazza ol
the hotel clad In a soft blue wrapper
her soft lmlr loose on Vcr shoulders
and the smile her pale face held fm
him gave him hope that In saving hei
be had found happiness.
-—=-
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Handy Eel

8aid Mrs. Eel one morning:
“Pray, don’t forget those -nines;
Remember first the crullers
And then the muffin rings.
“Be sure to stop st mamma's
:f
And get a Jar of Jam;
Then swim down past the* grocer's
And buy a little ham.
“I’d like a dozen eggplants,
A dozen onions, too;
Of parsley get two bunches
To put into the stew.

I-r-=rr-ir

bad a copy of verses secreted about
bis person. The publisher was absent
and young Milton sat down and wait
ed.
Presently his eye toil upon the mem
frundum book, lying there spread out
like a morning newspaper, and almost
In spite of himself he read: "Don't for
get to see the binder,” "Don't forget
to mall E. his contract,” “Don’t forget
U.’s proofs,” and so forth.
An
Inspiration seized upon tlit
yonth. He took a pencil and at tlif
tall of this long list of “don’t forgets’
he wrote, "Don’t forget to accept A.’s

poem.”
He left bis manuscript on the table
and
disappeared. That afternoon
when the publisher glanced over bis
memoranda, la*was not a little astonished at the last item, but bis sense of
humor was so strong that he did accept the poem—it required a strong
sense of humor to do that—and sent
the lad a check for it. although the
verses remain to tills day unprinted.
Sleep For the Young and

A

HE REACHED HOME WITH

BUT

TWO.

"Then come home past the butcher’s
And buy a beefsteak raro,
A pound or two of cutlets.
If you see good ones there."

the rings and crullers,
to the eel had clung.
had them nicely
he
Because
Upon his backlet strung.

They

were

Which

"My dear,'' he said, "don’t send
In future for your things
Unless each has a hole in

me

s*n*

the serious side and
side”
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FREE TO BOYS I
Send

us this advertisement and a circular
taken from the GOLD MEDAL Flour pads*
age and we will
send you, postjI
paid our Boy’s J
Knife. It hast
\'l
!
steel blades,
spring bols-A
|
ter. Cocoal
Bolo handle^____
and is fully warranted. If your dealer does
not handle GOLD MEDAL Flour, send us
this and four other GOLD MEDAL advertisements which will appear in this paper
during the next four weeks, and give us
your grocer’s name and we will send you
the knife without the circular from tb«
GOLD MEDAL package. Address.

j

j

BROWN &
*

abbertiannentB.

JOSSELYN, Portland, M*.
Mention this

Pap«r.

Dr. Emmons’

Boston’s World-Renowned Hotel.
It's the
It’s the

place to sleep,
place to eat

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There is positiveuo other remedy known to medieaf science
ly
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
Longest and most obstinate Irregularities from
any cause relieved immediately. Successguaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger, or interference with work. Haverelleveohundreds of
failed. The mostdiffitreuted by mail, and
beneficial results guaranteed in every in stance.
No risk whatsover. We treathundreos of ladles
whom we never see. Write for further particulars and free confidential advice. Do not put
off too long. AH letters truthfully answered.
Remember, this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and positively leaves
no after ill effect upon the healtn. Sent by mail,
securely sealed, $2.00. Money letters should be
registered. Dr. J. W. EMMONS CO., Room
u 170 Tremont Street, Boston, Ma-is.
cases where others have
eult cases successfully

0OWDOUN

citv,

near

\ |/V*^epromptly^btain^u!^Vancr^w^gnW%,,$

SQUAHt.

Nearest First-class Hotel to Union Station.

In

a

pr^ml

central section of the

the theatres and wholesale and retail stores.

Pleasant

rooms

SI and

upward;

with hath $2 and upward.

free report on patentability. For free
Howto 8ecurcT nil nr lflJLDIfC

Cuisine unexcelled.

The (test hotel table d’hote in America.

/Patents and

early.

Marine

Mianus

and

IllfluC-mJlImu

book, /
write/
to/

Stationary Engines

the KINGS OF GASOLINE Motors. Fully guaranteed
Fitted for all work. Lobster, Scallop and Winch Hoists. Wood,
sawing outfits, hoisting outfits for vessels. Hoist anchor, sails,
are

pumps,

bilge,

cargo, etc.

Simple,

safe and sure.

M ianus Motor

_

Advtee,
“Two folks,” said Uncle Eben, "It
bound to git Into trouble—d# man dal
won’ take no advice at all an* de man
flat trie* to take all he heara."—Waah
lngton Star.

It

ON GETTING

one

Judge.

on

the humorous

Like these nice muffin rings."

Aged.

It All Depended.
"Don’t we go any higher?" asked the
facetious guest In the hotel when the
elevator stopped at the twenty-fourth
floor.
"Not unless the elevator drops, sir,”
answered the truthful elevator boy.—

steps
see

iZto&trtisntuntfl.

Antiquity of Pina.
Tins of various sorts have been in ex
istence ever since our "first parents"
clothed themselves in palm leaves
which grew wild In the garden of
Eden. As a matter of fact, pins claim
n very high antiquity, the earliest form
being a natural thorn, which is still
used to some extent for fastening the
dross by the peasant women of upper
Egypt. In prehistoric times pins were
also made of the small bones of fish
and animals.

She tied a string around him
So he'd know what to do.
He bought the things she wanted.
But reached home with but two.

four-year-old requires 12 hours;

of 7 years, 11 hours: of 12 years.
10 hours, anil of 16 or 18, 9 hours. After that 7 or 8 hours is sufficient until
after (10; then the hours should be In
creased gradually with each decade, as
the man or woman of 80 requires as
And it
much sleep as a child of 10.
should be remembered that the most
health giving beauty making time la

who
you

from its favorite station between it
mother’s legs. The mother, too. would
show her displeasure at any effort to
ward intimacy by spitting violently at
every one in sight.
The kangaroo also Is very fond o'
her offspring and will patiently earnit about long after it is ready to hop on
Its own account.
I!ut for a display of pure affection
tile mother monkey beats any other
animal, and when there is an addit
to the famil
circle there is general
joicing. A baby monkey sticks fast .jj
its mother, and, asleep or awake, ii
seems always in her thoughts.

Forget.

author,
unfledged
passing
through the city, looked in upon the
ol
who
was
also
the
editor
publisher,
The unfledged
a
famous magazine.

affection of anlmuls for their
young. He had an elephant once, lie
sa.vg, who did nil In her power to spoil
her young one. She fussed over it ami
cuddled it up so that when the time
came for it to leave the cage it was
simply unmanageable. When one of
the men made a hold move toward the
baby he was promptly butted In the
.stomach and howled over In n peculiar
way which the youngster had of expressing his feelings toward those
whom he disliked. At last by a ruse
tlie mother and son were separated
Hut there was no such thing as keep
lug them apart. The baby rubbed the
skin off its foreheacLsind trunk trying
to get through thc*’bars, and both
wuiled so long and piteously that th<keeper was obliged to put them to-

gether again.
A
shy baby camel that passed
tbrongh the hands of this same traiiie;
refused to loos upon the world excep'

Many years ago, writes Mr. Thomas
Bailey Aldrich in “Potikapog Papers.’
a noted Boston publisher used to keej
a large memorandum book on a table
In his private office.
The volume a I
ways lay open, being the receptacle ol
nothing more important than hastily

young.

hoo.eg >wn philosopher,
i-xvay aidSi^
date,”«a!d the deune party. ‘‘Well, take
-\ wild beast tamer of long experi- a banana pe^l. for ex*mp'e,” continued
ence tells some Interesting things of the wisdom oispenser.
“The other felloir
Din piny Mpv* Pure Affeotlon
Than Any Other Animal.

the

■'***•;.

scrawled reminders to attend to this
thing or the other.
It chanced one day that a very

“There’s a humO 6 is ft*» wel! as a seriaids to everythin*,” remarked “thi

f\n Aoirnal
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PENNYROYAL PIUS.

PORTLAND, MAINE.

I

Immediate rall«f, no dauger, no pain.
Uied for year* by /ending *p«ciaU*ta. Hundred* ofUMk
mnnul*. Atrial will convince yon ol their intrinsic vaiaa
in cm** of *uppre*»ion.
Send ten oenta tor aanipl* aad
book. All Drugging or by mail $1..10 box.
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Officers Elected and Appropriations
Voted in Hancock County Towns.

Shipping Interests—The Maine Delegation Busy as Usual.
Washington, D. C., March 14 (special)

▲ LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
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Stanley, Alonso J Bryant; clerk and
treasurer, George W Bulger; collector,
Edward J Stanley; school committee,
Alonzo J
Bryant; road commissioner#,
George W Spurting. George E Gilley, Seth
H Rice; town agent, William E Hadlock.
Appropriations—School*, $800; road#,
$325; poor, fl25; other purpose#, fl.575.

TOWN MEETINGS.

WASHINGTON.

FROM

€t)f t£llst\)ortl) American.

BROOKLIN.

tbe Senate and
shipping and

in

Moderator, R W Smith; selectmen and
the House about American
AT
assessors, M L Dodge, L B Bridges, W H
Maine shipping interests. Tbe bill to exELLSWORTH. MAINE,
Freethy; clerk, F W Cole; treasurer, Warv ebon A.
tend tbe coastwise laws to tbe Philip- ren
BY TUB
Welle; collector, F A Bowden;
Moderator, CN Curtis; selectmen end
HANCOCK COUNTY PUBLISHING CO.
pines which Senator Frye Introduced and school committee, F 8 Herrick, three
a##eseors, 8 D Bridges, I B Ulmer, George
F. W. Rollins, Editor and Manager.
Senator Hale fought for through the
years; superintendent ot schools, chosen
clerk, Peter Abbott; treasurer,
committee and also through
the committee; road commissioner, Delano;
fcctbscrlptton Price—$2 00 a year; $1.00 for six Philippine
by
R W Delano; collector, Charles F Heath;
t he Senate, has gone to the House, where
months; 50 cents for three months; If paid
James IS Gray; constables, G R Allen, R
3N cents
and
75
In
advance,
$1
50,
Strictly
•chool committee, Walter Delano; conit has proepects of becoming law.
W Smith, F A Bowden, A W Bridges.
respectively All arrearages are reckoned at
stables, Seba W Heath.
the rate of $2 per year.
The Maine people have been stoutly
Common
schools,
Appropriations
American
poor,
Advertising Hates— 're reasonable, and will opposing tbe admission to
Appropriation#—School#, $905;
free high school, $300; free textf1.000;
be made known on application.
and
registry of ships that have been wrecked books, |150; school supplies, flOO; repair- $450; town expenses, $250; highway#
Business communications should be addressed and repaired in American yards. Several
bridge#, $250; other purposes. $125
school buildings, $280; superintendent
ing
Is. and all money orders made payable to The
LONG ISLAND PLANTATION.
bills for such ships are pressed in Congress of
Ells
Hancock county Publishing Co.,
schools. f75; poor, $600; highways and
worth Maine.
Moderator, Frank E Gilman; selectmen
every year, and the Maine ship-owners
bridges, $600; current expenses, |500; sideregard it as a hardship that cheap ships of walks, $400; memorial fund, $15; State and assessors, William M Teel, Alpbonoo
«-■»»■»
L Loot, Frank W Roes; clerk aud treasbe admitted to
that character should
road, $200; tuition, $50.
urer, William A Van Nordeo; collector,
1904 competition with them by spectal legisla1904
BURRY.
Hiram A Luot; school committee, Frank
tion.
N
selectmen
Charie«
Beede;
Moderator,
W Rosa; superintendent of schools, Frank
Members of the Maine delegation have
snd assessors, F T Jelltson, E D Smith, W
E Gilman; road commissioner, Chas G
Su. Mo. Tc. We. Th. Fr Sa.
had a very uphill fight against that sort
G Rich; clerk, J E G^tt; treasurer, D J
I Fogg; constables, Alpbonso L Lunt, James
of legislation, but they never yield till
school
comD
J
collector,
Curtis;
Curtis;
! Tburlow.
every chauce of success is eliminated.
mittee, G B Da?is; road commissioner, J
Appropriations—Schools, $300; roads
E
N
H
Osgood.
Weecott; constables,
and bridges, $180; text books, $20; sunA good many people in Washington are
dries, $70
already planning for their summer vaca- Henry Sbaplelgb.
HANCOCK
Appropriations—Schools $720; expenses
! tions, for a touch of spring weather is alon schoolhouses, school-books, interest,
Bar Harbor
may be
Moderator, Orlando W Foes; selectmen
ready at hand.
of
etc., $371; support
poor, $800; Insane, and asoessors, Orlando W Foss, Jeremiah
snowbound, but there is a large Wash|
roads and bridges. $1 000; contingent
Stratton, George L Stuart; clerk, U C:
ington colony of wealthy pec pie who are $150;
$800; discount on taxes, $100: Crabtree; treasurer, A B
expenses,
r
tbe
transfer
of
forward
to
tbe
collooking
Crabtree;
free bigb school, $150; State road, $100.
establishments there. Hotel men bere say
lector, W P Clark; school committee,
oouuosboro.
R W Hodgkins; road commissioner, J N
that tbe exodus to New England resorts
Moderator, Samuel O Moore; selectmen Stratton Jesse A
•*—...
Brown; constables, W
> should be large, but that in view of the
I and assessors, B E Moore, E K Merritt, P Clark, J E Bowden, George W Yoong,
political campbign and other conditions,
i J M Williams; clerk, Ernest Rice; treaaMOON'S PHASES.
it will hardly be an abnormal year for
C B Young, 8 C Thorsen.
9:48
0:3t
a.Full
r?
! urer,Louis P Cole; collector, James A Hill;
4B\Scw
1
1
Appropriations—Insurance and repairs
oon
X / a. ru Washington people.
p. rn. ; ^Mooa
! school committee, Jerome B Clark; road
8.00
**
on school property and supplies f!50;(extn<
X Tint
g Third
q
Jr Quarter
p. m.
p. ro
Quarter O
The members of the Mai> a delegation | commissioners. C C Tracy, Ira Guptilt, books. $100; support of poor, $400; inciin Senate and House are very rapidly ! Frank L Rolf; constables, Fred Strout. dentals, $£00; repairing roads and
31
v^Moon
brtdges,
getting their work of tbe session In band, Colon Bunker, E K Merritt, Nelson $1,200; State road, $400; canal bridge
P
Seamon CrowBunker,
Morse,
Stephen
final
so
as
to
be
for
tbe
ready
adjournbuilding, $700; common schools, what law
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16, 1904.
ment, which many think will come | ley.
requires; Memorial day. $25.
law
Appropriations—Schools, what
between April 15 and May 1. This is parAmong the Important articles acted
This week’s edition of The
ticularly true of Senator Hale and Gov. requires; roads, $1,825; poor, $800; contin- upon was that of building the road from
American is
school
booses,
gent,
repairing
$1,000;
$250;
of
the
delegation
Burleigh, tbe two men
the steamboat wharf around Enoch Crabof most Immediate interest to tbe third text-books, $125; road machine, $225: State tree's estate to the main road. A part of
2,660 copies.
Memorial
road,
$400;
day,
$15.
congressional district.
this road was built sevaral years ago, but
WIXTKR HARBOR.
Tbe senator every session hat a heavy
Issue of March 2 : 2,660 copies.
the remainder has never been laid out,
C
F
selectmen
snd
Baker;
Moderator,
Issue of March 9 : 2,660 copies.
programme of appropriation bills, but tbe
although brought up at the annual meetA
J
R
F
R
G
Bunker,
assessors,
Gerrtab,
only one of these, of which he has immeThis year, at the
ing several times.
Average for four issues in Jan., 2,426. diate
M Gerrish; treasurer
charge, is the general deficiency Bickford; clerk, J
request of several prominent summir
Average for four issues in Feb., 2,594.
1
Jesse
B
collector,
Smallidge;
Foss; people, the matter was brought dp again
appropriation bill, and that is never
school committee, Jesse Smallidge; road
passed till the session is very nesr sn end.
and ordered built, $200 being appropriThe Third District
E
C
E
W
Hammond,
Whit- ated.
He will be one of tbe leaders in framing commissioner,
The building of this road wi 1
H
J
Snyder.
the sundry civil appropriation bill, which ton; constable,
•urely prove a good financial investment,
Appropriations—Schools, $420; roads, os it will open up several Cue building
is tbe largest of the appropriation bills.
WILL BE HELD IN
but Senator Alliaon la chairman or tbe fl 500; support of poor, $200; Memorial sites, the owners of which have signified
day, $25; State road, $200; other purposes, their intention of
•ub-committee which baa charge of U.
in the
Hall, Waterville,

SbbnrturmniU.

The Russo-Japanese

Dispute

Is still unsettled! So is the weather' Your house will
be unsettled In a few days, for house-cleaning time is
at hand! With us it Is different. Our stock-taking is
over; our new spring goods have arrived and are on the

shelves, ami everything is ready for spring business.

—

Carpets, Rugs,Wall Papers, Paints,
Oils and Varnishes.
All these items you will need in your contemplated
spring cleaning, and the place to buy these is at this
store. These goods were all bought this spring; therefore they are new and of the latest designs. An inspection is invited.

MARCn
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Republican

Convention

City

ecnesd. ay,

April,

AT 11 O’CLOCK A.

13 1904,
M..

for ihe purpose of nomintting a candidate
for Congress to be voted for at the State election, Monday, September 12. 1904.
To select two district delegates and two
alternates to attend the National Republican
Convention to be held at Chicago, Illinois, in
June, 1901. and transact any other business
that may properly come before ii.
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each City, Town and Plantation will
oe entitled to one delegate, and for each seventy-five votes cast for the Republican candidates for Governor in 1902, an additional
delegate, and for a fraction of forty votes in
excess of seventy-five votes, an additional

delegate.

...

Vacancies in the delegation of any City.
Town or Plantation can only be filled by a
resident of the county in which the vacancy
exists.
The District Committee will be in session in
the reception room of the hall at nine o'clock,
on the morning of the convention, for the
purpose of receiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates in order to be eligible to
participate in the convention, must be ♦lected
subsequent to the date of ihe call for this
convention.
John Scmin**by.
J. W. Black.
W. H. Wild**.
P. G. Kinsman.
Dated Friday, March U, 1*>*.

charge of tbe urgent

Mr. Hale has had

deficiency appropriation bill, the diplomatic mod consular appropriation bill, and
tbe naval appropriation bill, which are
first two have
completed. Tbe
gone to tha President for signature.
Ciov. Burleigh has rounded up a great
deal of department work this winter.
Tbe decision not to have any general legnow

islation at this session, cut off much

com-

otherwise would have
a hand in shaping
tbe programme In tbe House for many
measures and projects, involved in appropriation bilia, and on which tbe House
mittee
bad.

work

be

But be has borne

leaders wanted bis
But be
ter than

has
at

judgment.

accomplished

this win-

more

any previous session in advancclaims of soldiers from tbe

ing pension

building

$4,925.

Moderator,

DKDHAM.

P Mills; selectmen

Sumner

end assessors, W B Tbnrlow, E E Crockett.
Thomas Barbour; clerk, H L Morey; treas-

!

Fred E Webb; co'lector, Frank M
school
A
Jesse
commute,
for 3 years, E E Grindle to fin
vacancy of unexptred term of John L
urer,

Trundy;
Hamblen,

Goss, Tyler

Coombs

five

years,

elected

road
commissioner, W M
year;
Hatch; constables. B F Paschal, 8 W
Barbour, H B Smith.
Appropriations—H'gb school, $350; common
textschools, what law allows;
books, $35); repairs school houses. $300; in- :
§uranee school property, $70; support of!
poor, $1,250; sidewalks, $200; board of
health, $70; salaries of town officers, $800;
last

$50; current and coat tothese claims to gent expenses, $700; State road, $300; sinkTbe advancement of
prompt adjadication,and tbe improvement lag fund of $1,000 for new achoolbouse at
of postal facilities all over tbe district, some future time; highways and bridges,
j
both in rural and city free delivery, have about $1,300.
DEER ISLE.
engaged a considerable portion of tbe 1
M Aerator, Edwin L Haskell; selectmen
governor’s time every week be has been in
snd assessors, D W Torrey, John 3 Eaton,
The New City Government.
Washington.
He is weii sat lifted with tbe results of George A Black; clerk, T G Pickering;
The new city government was or
treasurer, Judson Torrey; collector, Stedg&nized last Monday without friction those efforts wbicb be believes actually «; man F
Torrey; school committee, E E
help a congressman’s constituents geo^
and with reasonable speed.
Greenlaw; superintendent of schools,
more than anything else it is posBut few changes were made in erally
Tyler Coombs; road commissioner, Walsible for him to do at present.
either elective or appointive offices,
lace H Eaton, Deer isle, Hoses B Eaton,
and the routine of municipal business
may be expected to continue with the
smoothness

that

characterized

board's work last year.
A full report of Monday’s

ings

may
columns.

be

found

in

the

proceed-

our

news

third district before tbe

in

Bangor.

defeated

Appropriations—Schools, §350; poor and
cuarges. §600; roads and bridges,
$600; removing snow, §100; repairs of
bchoolhouses and appliances, §100; textbooks, $50; discounts, §50; Memorial day,
§20; State road, §100; Green Lake road,
§100; bigb school tuition. §30.
town

ORLAND.

Moderator, John A toes; selectmen aod
assessors, E O Sugden, F G Snowman, J
E Gross; clerk; E O Sugden; treasurer, J
M Brsy; school committee, F B Patten,
F P Hutchings; town agent, A L Saunders; coDstablea, I it Saunders, George E
Ames, D E French.

wife

of

Marston, of Berlin, N.
home in that city March

Mr. Beal

mayor of

---■'-

COUNTY NEWS.
County Xfwi

otker papr-t

im

BASS HARBOR.
W.

c. T.

C. NEWS.

Oar Ys beld a supper it tbe home of
Jobn Robbins on Friday, March
11. We propose to send ■ part of the
proceeds as our offering to *tbe State Y'
Mrs.

Mrs.

cematery, $250.

next

meeting will be

March

22,

w«

church.

have

been

held at tbe

On

Tuesday,

invited to meet

secretary. Miss Ida M. Kelley.
At that meeting. Officers will be elected
or tbe ensuing year.
March 15.
Peess Supt.
with

our

Edward P. Lord.

Miaa

Moderator, C H Joyce; selectmen end
Joyce, C H Joyce, Oliver
Buwley; clerk, Austin Joyce; treasurer.
I W Stinson; Collector and member of
school committee. A'pha E Stewart; road
commissioner, J:x*epti Walker; constables, Alpha £ Stewart. Clarence L Smith.
Appropriations—Schools, $007; roads*
$630; town expense*. $750; poor, $200; repairs on school hou es, $125; text-books,
as-eeeore, L B

$125.
TBEMOXT.

Moderator, Merle E Tracy; selectmen
and assessors, Wili am W A Heath, B B
Heed, D L Mayo; clerk, George A Lurvey;
collector, Arthur L Somee;
committee, Eben B Clark, B H
Mayo, E O Stanley; road commissioner
and constable, James S Fernald.
treasurer and
school

Bangor

Isabelle Flood
over

home

was

from

Mt*« Surah J. Dauico went to the eastern
a

Maine general

at

Bangor Saturday

aurgicul operation.
The school league bad

Professional

ffarSs.

BUNKER,

J)R.

OF BAR

HARBOR.

wishes to announce that hereafter he “will Hive
special attention to the treatment of diseases of
tha

an

entertainment

candy and ice cream
urday evening, netting about fl3.
Eden's

It occupied by
Manning Block,
Dr. J. P. Manning. Office open day anu night,
except when absent on professional calls.

appropriations

on

amount to
ever

Sat-

SPECIAL NOTICE.
trespass in Cuntculocus Park, i
demand protection to life and property
from the county of Hancock, the State of
Maine, and the United States of America.
Many C. Frets ArsTtn.
not

Notice of Dissolution of Partnership.
is hersbyby given that the part*
nerahip heretofore existing under the
of Harlem A Buzzeli was on the sixth
day of February, a. d. 1904. dissolved by mutual consent of the undersigned, being the
individual members of said partnership.
A. K. Haslam
Howard R. BPxxell.
W’altham, Feb. 11. 1904.

■^TOTICE

fll7,-

raided.

StobJlisrmnits.

Peculiar

where he entered

the cotton

mills.

He

employed at Soutbbridge, Mass., and
Richmond, Va., and in 1350 became agent

March 15.

Y.

wss

of the largest cotton mills at Webster, Mass.
He is survived by three children, Benjamin Dwight Greene, of Quebec, formerly
of Savannah, Ge.; Dr. Robert H. Greene,
ot New York, and Mra. Emma G., wife of
Chief-Justice Andrew P. Wfswell, ot Ells-

ot

one

worth.

Republican State Convention.

Stubb—I suppose when the terrific
rainstorm be%#Hn tbe tent every one
turned white.
Peon
Ail except the
When the rain
sacrep white elephant.
—

struck him ail tbe whiteness

“Lady,”
met

said

with many

tbe

ragged

reverses

in

came

off/’

hobo,
my

“I’ve

career.”

‘•Indeed!” exclaimed the kind-hearted
femate. “Tell me about them.” “Well,”
continued tbe r. h., “erboat ev’ry time I
ask fcr a nickel I git turned down.”

The republican State convention will be
Ah! sbe sighed, now that yon have reheld in the t^ity hall, Portland, Thursday, jected my proffered hand I have nothing
more to live for.
Oh, I don’t know, he
April 14.
There are two full page barThe convention Is called for tbe purpose replied.
advertisements
in this evening’s paof selecting six candidates for electors of gain
President and
vice-president of the
United States, and four delegates and stops the Cough and Works off the Cold
four alternates at large to attend the
Laxative Bromo-tguinlne Tablets cure a cold
one day.
No Cure no Pay. Price S&cests.
■ational convention at Chicago, June 21.
_

Somes; school committee, Abram C Fernald; road commissioners, Andrew H
Reed, Sidney P Bracy; con-table*, Abram
C Fernald, Montvlite Perkins,
George
Starke.

Appropriations—Schools, $3,650: roads
aud bridges. $6 350; poor, $2 800; Memorial day, $25; other appropriations, $10
425.
CKAXBKEBY ISLES.

Moderator,
and

Leslie R

assessors,

Bunker; selectmen
Bunker, Frank E

atomisratmts.

MODERATE.

Ladies attended at their

Mrs. C. I.
34 Franklin

Street,

own

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

No other medicine acts like it;
other medicine has done so
much real, substantial good, no
other medicine lias restored health
and strength at so little cost.
"I

slwolSftiS®
homes if

desired

WELCH,
EUaworth.

QUINCY MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

eruptions, relieving weak, tired,
languid feelings, and building up
the whole system—is true only of

no

Leslie R

TERMS

Itself

manent cures of all humors and all

troubled with scrofula and mum
tear losing my eyesight.
For four mouths 1
could not see to do anything. After taking
two bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla 1 eoula tse
to walk, and when I hsd token eight bottle, I
could see as wall as STsr.”
Sues A. Haim#.
tow. Withers. S'. C.

QirisrcY,

mass.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1993.
Real estate,
Mortgage loans,
Collateral loans,
Stocks and bonds,
u ash in office and bank,
Agents balances,
Bills receivable,
Interest and rents,

| 1&,600t»
102 375 CO
23**00 00
2&A9S7 io

Admitted assets,

#706.96330

3“ 4»A 32
n «ui no

act'oco uu
3*531 39

*«

Hood's Sarsaparilla promises (a
curs and keeps ths promise.

LIABILITIES DEC. «L 1903.
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities.
over all liabilities,

Surplus
Total

THE

liabilities and surplus,
GEO.

cause.

William

H.

Wing,

late of Caatine. in said

county, deceased. Certain instrument* purporting to be the last will and testament snd
codicil thereto of said deceased, together
with petition for probate thereof, presented
by Maria B. Wing, the executrix therela

1

named.
Alonzo R. Callahan, late of R4en. in said
county, deceased. A cert tin Instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of
aaid deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presenter! by Mary A. Callahan,
the executrix therein named.
Rarah L Tucker late of Cranberry Isles, in
said county, deceased. A certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
e thereof,
presented by Edward P.
ucker, the executor therein named.
Mary H. Moore, tat« of Ellsworth. In said
county, deceased. A certs n instrument purporting t be the last will and testament of
aaid deceased, together with petition for probate thereof, presented by Fred L. Frazier,
the executor therein named.
Mary D H* nrr, late of Brooksvtlle. in said
county, deceased. A certain Instrument pu.porting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition ior
probate thereof, presented by Charles H. Perkins the executor iherein named.
Helen Agnes Greenan, minor, of Ellsworth,
in said county.
Petition
filed oy John
Greenan. guardian, for license to sell certain
of the real estate of said minor
Meltiah J. Rtinson, late of Rwan's Island,
in aaid county, deceased.
Petition riled by
Elmer P. Epofford. administrator, for new license to sell certain real estate of said deceased aa described In original petition, a
former license having exp red July A. 1*7
Gertrude C. Mason, minor, of Oriand, in
said
county. Petition filed by Estelle C. Mason. guardian, for license to sell certain of
the real estate of aaid minor.
Ruth Sargent, minor daughter of Anna F,
Sergent, late of Sullivan, iu aaid countv, deceased. Petition filed oy Charles W. F argent,
father and next friend of said Ruth Bargent.
for license to sell certain real estate of said
minor as described in Said
petition.
H. Bunker, late of Borrento, in
said county, deceased.
First aud final ac
count of
Charles H. Preble, administrator,
filed for settlement.
Arthur L. Hale, late of Ellsworth, in said
county, deceased.
First account of V. W.
Hollins, administrator, filed for settlement.
David M. Rice, late of Gouldsboro, in aaid
county, deceased.
Petition filed by Rose
Rice, widow, for an allowance out of the peraooal estate of said accessed.
Ella F. Higgins, late of Eden, in aaid county, deceaaed. Petition filed by Mary F. Hi*
gins. e<ecntrlx, to have collateral inheritance

froba

tax aasesaed.

O. P.
A

true

CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Aaid court.
copy. Attest:—Ota*, p. Dona, Register.

NOTICE or KOKKCLOSIKK.
TITHE REAS Julius A. Darling, of Franklin,
YT
county of Hancock, State of Maine,
by hi" mortgage dted dated the tenth day of
Hancock registry
a*
m?a ^fc^rded
**>• PM* *>«® conveyed to
George W. Darling, of amid Franklin, a certain parcel of real estate situa.ed in said
rranklin and bounded and described as foliowa: Beginning at a stone post on the wewterlv shore of .Springer’s Creek, so
called, and
being the south corner bound of land owned
by Charles H Mscomber beirt and the same
lot purchased of J. V. B. Darang; thence
northerly by land of said Macombrr heirs
aud land of ueorge W. Darling to ihe N. W.
corner houn<? of said George W.
Darling’s
laud where s«id Darling’s west line touches
the road leading from the county road to the
brook
Ea-t
cr >*sing kuowu a- the
croas road
thence southwesterly following saiu road to
the easterly line of land of 8. J.
Hardison;
thence along said line southeasterly
past
homestead lot of 8. J. Hardison,
Bradbury, Frank Bradbury ami Samuel O.
H»ri1l«oij to lhc northerly .hole of l'.unlon
easterly by the tide
®*
J,a>
Springer', creek. ,o
-at’,
ceiled, to the pl.ce or beginning.
Comain“*
morr OT '**'• logetber with
‘hereon. »urt .be-e.a the cond
**»■ e •>« *>• en broke
end
whereu the uid tlet rge W. Uerllnc u,
hu easigned above described mortgage to me. said
assignment being recorded iu Hancock
registry of deeds, book 4b6, page 108, now, therebre*ch of th« condi
tion thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said
mortgage.
Sl'mnkb Cokmsoham,
Clason, his attorney.
rj
,.
Me March 12, 1*04.
Gardiner.

?! S^Si Jt°°*

CARD OP THANKS.

'\VrK. the undersigned, extend to the peo▼ T
pie of 8wan’s Island out sincere
thanks for the many expressions of sympathy
ard acts of kindness during our great be

reavement, in the lose of husband and fsther.
Appropriations—Schools, $1 50 per InMr*. Nettie Tinker.
NORTH LAMOINE.
habitant, about $3,015; poor and insane,
Death of Benjamin Greene.
_Raymond Tinker.
$2,000; town charges,
highways.
f2.500;
On
March
Mrs.
Barton
14,
Monday,
a
cotton
Benjamin Greene,
prominent
NOTICE
$1,300; sidewalks, $700; town debt, $3,000;
persona are hereby forbidden to trust
manufacturer and financier, died March Gilbert became the proud mother ol a
interest on notes, $500; boee cart, $350;
ALL
my wife. Hannah Richardson, on my sc*
twelve-pound
boy.
home
in
at
his
Brunswick, aged eighty11,
as she bss left my bed and board.
After
| count
ether expenses, $3 816.
this date I shall pay no bills of h -r contractsix years.
On Monday evening the Hagen sisters
MT. DESERT.
William H. Richardson.
ing.
of
the
mills
Cabot cotton
and tbeir brother Ralph entertained a
He wss agent
In what it is and what it does—conMount Desert, Me., March 4. ijjqi.
Moderator, Jason C Hill; selectmen and \
thirty-fire years, resigning in 1390, and few friends in booor of their guest, Wili taining the best blood-purifying,
H
L
Lyman
Eirie
assessors,
Somes,
had
been
a
director lie Hammond. Pit was the leading featfor thirty-five years
Insurance Statements.
Holmes; clerk, W H Whitmore; treasurer, alterative and tonic substances and
of the First national bank of Brunswick. ure of tbe evening. A luscious treat was
\
H Somes; collector, John
W
Lyman
was
born
at
Mr. Greene
Eastfort, Conn., served.
effecting the most radical and per-

To

rPHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
she has been duly appointed adminisA
tratrix of the estate of Frel
E.
Drer
late of
the
Kastbrook, In
county of
Hancock, deceased, and given bonds as the
law
directs.
All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
March I. 1904.
Hsian P. Dvxa.
To alt persons interested m either of tA* a*
tales hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at EHgworth. In and
for the county of Hancock, on the first
day of March, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and four.
following matter having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indlcated.lt is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persona interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the hitsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they mar appear at a probate court to be held at 'Elisworth, in said county on the fifth dav of
April, a. d. 1904. at ten of the clock in the
forenoon, aad be heard thereon if they see

Lysanoer

Spcu'al Notices.

DO

_\;ura.

THK

or

-a..A
name

and sale of

000—tbe larges! amount

for

itja.

Three children, boys, were born to
them, one of whom survives. Beside* her
husband and son, she leave* two brothers,
Carlton and James A. McGown, both of
this city, both of whom were present at
the funeral.
Mrs. Marston was a member of the
Cnt versa list church lo Berlin.
The funeral was held in that city, and Interment
was there.
She waa possessed of many
sterling virtues, and waa highly esteemed
Her family and relait) the community.
tives have the warmest sympathy of a
Urge circle of friends and acquaintances.
Ohio, city or Toledo, #
Lucas Coustt.
j
Frank J. Cbenev makes oath that he U senior
partner of the Arm of F. J. C henry A Co, doing
business la (be City of Toledo, County and
State aforesaid ami that saM Arm will pay the
sum of OXK KIUXUK.hU DOLLARS for each
and every case of catarrh that cannot be cured
by the use of Ha*!** Catarrh Cure
FRANK J. CHKN'KT.
Sworn to before me snd subscribed In my
IBttt.
presence, this 9th day of Decrmbor, A I)
A. W. OLKA SOX.
Notary Public.
<8r*l)
Flail's Catarrh Cure t* taken Internaby, and
act* directly on ibe blood and mucous i-urf*re*
of the system- Send for testimonial* free
r. J CHUNK Y A CO*, Toledo, O.
Sold ivy all drugftsta. 7.V
Take flail's Family Pills for constipation.

Faat~Blneh7i7'i

—

subscriber hereby gives notir,- tby
he has been duly appointed adminiatrator of the estate of Eullivau Dunham
late of Orlaad. In the county of Hancock!
deceased, snd given bonds as the Isw directs!
All persona bsvlng demands against thee*'
late of said deceased are desired to presest
the same for settlement, aud all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment tm.
Tarto. if. 8uith
mediately.
March 1, 1904-

terms.

TF.l.EPH'•> K.

Dr. Thomas Tapley, of Tremoztt, was
here on Wednesday of laat week, tbe
guest of E. A. Flood and wife.

IjlARM

10, aged sixty*

will be well remembered
by many of the older residents of Ells*
worth. She was a daughter of the late
Capt. James and Nancy C. McGown, of
In her younger days
North Ellsworth.
she was s teacher in the public schools,
and her former pupils will be pained to
learn of her death.
She was married to Mr. Marston when
be was eng»g<d in lumbering and trade at
Ellsworth Falls. They went to Berlin in
1870. when It was almost a wilderness, and
Mr. Mara*
lived to see it a thriving city.
ton was its first mayor, and served two

State

T»Sa p”"'
*•

At Cook’s Point,
acres land, m story bouse, tlabh
car
risge house, hennery; good water in ’nt»*s
and out doors. Good place for summer ruati
cation. Apply to M. D. Cook, Lumoine. Me.

years.
Mrs. Marston

Sunday.

Miss Asbie M. Cott’e and Mrs. N. F.
Remick, who have been in Boston for two
weeks, are home.

Hancock. Me.

eight

Y.

work.

Congregational

—

to

Hon. Henry F.
H., died at her

—

city.

--

Our

few
committee on military affairs
days ago. It is conceded that Gen.
Wood will be confirmed.

U Estes.

Jane,

old

bave elected

eans

For additional

a

poor,

Burrlll; selectmen

Mary

l

Beal

plural marriages, revelations, the
legal status of children, and why the
law is set at defiance. The investigation may drag on for a long time.
Apostle Smith admits that he keeps

The matter of the confirmation of
Gen. Wood was before the Senate

doctoring

w

Hadley P Burrlll, Alfred
Condon, Leonard K Black; clerk, Hadley
P Burrlll; treasurer and collector, Daniel
S Burrlll; school committee, George W
Brewster, Lewis U Orr; road commissioner, Sanford P Webber; constables,
George P Goodwin, Fred S Nye, Charles
assessors,

for Salt.
BULL CALF
^HORTHORv're,ri»ter.
r> elidible
Lo*»

XAU{OV,

HKNRY F.

Wimsm B.
Pierce, democrat, in tbe municipal election in Bangor Monday by a plurality of
1SS. Tbe republicans also gained two
members of tbe city government.
This is tbe eighth time that tbe repub-

Republican Victory
Flavius O.

The secrete of Mormonism continue
to be dragged into the light.
There
is much cariosity to know all about

subject of piural marriages.

bureau.

or, Ernest

Moo era

end

BROS.

OBITUARY.
MRS.

Appropriations
Highways,
§1,000;
schools, §1.200; poor, §1,375: conllugeut,
Eye. Nose, Throat and Ear.
§600; school-books, §100; interest on town
Office equipped will. *11 the modern Instru
debt, §500; removing snow, §250; bridges
and sidewalks, §150; repairs on school ments *nd appliance, (or (Re examination and
treatment of these disease*.
buildings, §50; Memorial day, §35; payEasy aeeess to Bar Harbor hospital, where
ment of town debt §1,000; other purposes,
Littis Deer Isle; eonatab»es, T G Pickerpatients receive the best of care at reaaonabte
State road, §200.
§300;
rates.
lug, B C Smith, E S Haskell.
Current
Appropriations
expensee,
F. SIMON TON, M. D.
ELLSWORTH FALLS.
$4 030; common schools, $2 400; high
school, $600; repairs on schooluoqgMS,
Mias
Helen
A. Thomas, of Eden, was
PHYSICIAN*
and Sl'RGEOK.
$3JO; schocl books, $500; highways and
here on Sunday, the guest of his • later*
bridges, $1,400; paint town bouse, $150;
Offices! in
former

mat

up five different domestic establishments, and that he and the officers of
the church are very sensitive on the

pension

near

future.

OTOKIN’OTON,

WHITING

««u

im

<ut

eS S
i&J* 74
~f"H.M#

H. GRANT CO..
Agents,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

barren

-1C, ?..C* r?Vtherc*.
®Jld
:
“T.
iOHaf f?

S!’

°! fbe

STATE OF MAINE.
Clerk’s Office, fuprente Judi*«• worth, Me.. March 15. lfo4.
is hereby given, that Wil iam
-aT
James Evans, of Eden, in the c
unty of
Hancock, aud State of Maine, has filed In tMs
office bis
for Naturalisation, and
Application
prays that he may be heard thereon, at the
term of said Court, to be held at
Ellsworth,
within and for the
County and State afore«»a. on the stcond Tuesday of
A. D.
April,
1W>~
Johm F. Khovitom. Clerk.
—

XjOTICK

AMERICAN ADS
PAY BEST

Tripp was collector last year, and**he good
work done by him at that time a-eared
him a reappointment.
The mayor appointed John T. Sllvy as

CITY MEETING.
FOR
jjEW BOARD MEETS
GANIZATION.

OR-

city

marshal.

The board here voted to take
till 1 o’clock.

MADE—EVERYTHING
JTEW CHANGES
MOVING SMOOTHLY—ALD. TRIPP
AGAIN COLLECTOR.

a recess

AFTERNOON SESSION.

At the afternoon session which
vened at 1 o’clock. Mayor Hegerthy

10 o’clock Monday morning tbe
newly-elected boerd of aldermen met In
Hancock ball for organisation.
aa
waa
not
room
The aldermen's
crowded aa tbe year before, and tbe situa-

conmaae

his committee

appointments as follows:
Finance—Aid. Austin, Moore and McCarthy.
Auditing—Full board.
Fire department—Aid. McCarthy, Aus-

At

as few
tion was not nearly aa Interesting,
changes were made In tbe offices.
The board was called to order by City
Clerk Tbomaa E. Hale. Orrlua W. Tripp,
of ward 1, was elected president of tbe

tin and

Patten.

Highways,

sidewalks and

brldgea—Aid.

Moore, Patten and Tripp.

City poor—Aid. Patten, McCarthy

and

Moore.

board.
Library—Aid. Tripp, Moore and Austin.
Electric light—Aid. Austin, Moore and
At tbe roll call tbe alderman answered
as follows:
McCarthy.
Assistant overseers of the poor—Aid.
Ward 1, Orrln W. Tripp.
! Tripp and McCarthy.
Ward 2, Frank B. Moore.
Janitor of Hancock hall—Levi C. BeckWard S, John W,. McCarthy.
with.
Ward 4, George W. Patten.
Truant officers—John T. Sllvy, William
Ward 5, Artbnr W. Austin.
l H. Brown.
On motion of Alderman Patten a comJanitor of public library—laid on the
mittee waa appointed by tbe president to
table.
wait upon tbe mayor-elect and Inform
Librarian for public library—laid on the
tbe board of aldermen waa In

him tbat
session and

ready

to receive any

table.

commu-

SALARY LIST.

nication be wished to make. The president appointed Aid. Patten aa tbe committee.
Immedla’ely after tbe entrance of the
mayor-elect Key. J. P. Slmonton, of the
Metbodiat cburcb, offered prayer. Tbe
oalb of office, waa then administered to

The
was

salary

fixed

list

for the various

officers

follows:

as

City clerk, f200 and foes.
City treasurer, f300. The treasurer’s
salary was raised from f260.
Assessors, f!2 per dsy for 8 hours.
Chief engineer of the fire department,
Mayor Hagerthy.
Tbe city clerk also gave tbe oatb to tbe f50; assistants, |25 each.
Inspector of buildings, f26.
aldermen. Tbe mayor made no speechInspector of meats and milk, f25.
only a few remarks on what bad been
Janitor of Hancock ball, f2 per night
done In the past, and what be hoped
ELECTION

OF

hall Is in

when

would be done by the pr.sent board.

City

OFFICERS.

use.

marsbsl and

night police, |45 per

month each.

Tbe principal bualneee of tbe morning
waa Ibe elrotlon of officers fur tbe ensuing
year. Following are tbe officers elected:

Street
actual

commissioner,

|2

per

dsy for

service, he to furnish

own

convey-

ance.

City clerk, Tbomaa E. Hale.
City treasurer, Timothy F. Maboney.
Cbtet engineer of tbe Are department,

Superintendent^ schools, |650.
Tax collector, 2 per cent, on taxes

col-

lected.
Chairman of overseers of poor |60.
Stewards of boee companies, |35 each.
Senator Hale hose company, |20each;

W. Eaton.
First aaatatant engineer, William H.
Brown.
Second assistant engineer, Samuel E.

Cbarlee

two torch

Chapman.

boys at |5

each.

Tlconlc boae company, |20 each.
Colombia hook and ladder company,

Chairman of overseen of tbe poor,
Michael J. Drammey.
For the berth of street commissioner
Jamee D. Patten received two votes, and
G. Frank Newman received three. Mr.
°ew man was declared elected. This Was
e only office that waa not filled by a
unanimous vote.
Inspector of buildings, Frank B. Moore.
Inspector of meats and milk, Dr. George
B. Caldwell.
Auctioneers, E. K. Hopkins and Joelab
B. Higgins.
Constable at large, D. L. Fields.
Aseesson, P. B. Aiken, first; George W.

|150.
City hoae company, f20 each; two torch
boya, f5 each.
Secretary of board of health, |25; two
other members, 120 esch.
APPROPRIATIONS.

In making up tbe appropriation Hat but
little time waa consumed, as tbe matter
bad been talked over at various times
during tbe past year, and tbe board knew
jnst wbat It wanted.
bast year tbe board made the appropriations just as low as possible without
jeop-

ardizing any of tbe departments.
Patten, second;
Bennett,
Following Is a list of the appropriations
City welgbers, 8. J. Morrison, H. J. Joy,
as decided upon which was
given two
J. E. Doyle, Frank 8. Lord, Willis 8.
readings and passed under a suspension
Foster, W. W. Morrison.
of rules. It is accompanied by a stateSurveyors of wood, bark, logs sod lumment of tbe appropriations for tbe past
ber, J. F. Whitcomb, J. F. Royal, C. W.
four years for comparison. This list of
Gerry, E. K. Hopkins, 8. P. Stockbrldge,
J, O. Whitney, C. W. Mason, C. J. Tre- ap ropriatlons of course does not luclude
the State and county tax; neither does It
worgy, R. Holmes, C. F. Rollins, J. A.
M. Bartlett, Include balance to credit of fund from
Austin, C. McGown, J.
F.
V.
Hooper, E. Bonsey, G. E. previous year:
Levi

W.

third.

aRjbrrtisnnmtg.

1900

FUND.

Davis, F. 8. Call, F. A. 8tockbridge, A. W.
Austin, C. P. Joy, F. L. Frasier, K. B. Carter, C. E. Higgins, O. Staples, J. A. Lord,
F. 8. Lord.G. F. Newman, F. Wardwell,
H. B. Moore, J. E. Bartlett, J. H. Higgins,
George R. Lowell, V. Smith, David L.
Salisbury, Samuel L. Lord, Elmer L,
Kingman, Hoyt E. Austin, Almon G.
Jelllaon, L. D, Foster, Emery Strout,
Charles
Gogglna, Charles W. Pierce,
James Watters, H. H. Hooper, Edward
PhilUpa, Martin H. Haynes.
Pound-keepersand fence-viewers: Ward
I. G. 8. Cook; ward 2, M. C. Smith; ward
I, John Lymburner; ward 4, H. E. Austin;
ward 5, W. 8. Douglass.
Harbor master, Walter J. Clark.
Member of school board, Arthur W.
Aostln.
Member of board of health, Dr. Frank
F. Simonton.
Sealer of weights and measures, Walter
L. Smith.
Tax collector, Orrln W. Tripp. Mr.

1901

1909

I9C3

1904

Contingent.*3,000 *1.500 *4.000(3,500(1,500
Highway. 5,000 n.ooo 5,000 4,8(0 4,4 0
Sidewalks. 1,500 1,200 1,200 1,000 1,200
750 2,250 1,000
Bridges.
900
80*
Poor. 8,750 3,750 3,550 8,550 3,350
Schools. 5,000 5,000 4,230 8,000 8,500
High school. 2,100 3,ICO 2,100 2,0X) 2,200
Insane poor
Police.
Fire department,
....

500

800

l.oco

800

700

1,200 1,9(0 1,9(0 1,100 1,2 0
1,700 1,700 1,700 1,900 1,800

700
700
800
700
800
City library.
Int city debt
8.EO0 3,500 3,250 8,000 2,800
....

Text book
500
000
800
Water. 2,000 2,000 2,000
Electric light.... 1,750 1,800 1,800
8cboolhouee
1,5(0 1,209 1,000
Dlac on taxes.
550
650
650
Suptof schools..
Rock crushing
2,000 1,500 1,700
Firehose.
400
400
Care oem lots.
8
12
School supplies,
500
State road..
....

..

300

300

1,900 2,000
1,800 1,800
500

400

1,800 1,800
500

....

1,500 2,0(0

....

17

38

200

400

Totals.* 19,400 40,8-8 87,612 84,717 34,783
5IEETING EVENINGS CHANGED.

|

By vote of tbe board it was decided to
cbiDg9 the regular meeting nigbt from
the first Tuesday of each month to tbe
first Monday. The hour was also changed
7 o’clock.
The board took a recess until this
ing at 7 o’clock.
from 7.30 to

City
Arthur
of
In

even-

Silvey has appointed
Brown night police in the place
Marshal

Oscar H. Morrison.
last week’s issue tbe table showingAld

McCarthy’s majority as 21 over Arthur
W. Salisbury, democrat, was an error.
Aid. McCarthy’s majority was 29; he having received 78 votes and Salisbury 49.

COUNTY NEWS.
for Additiona I

utrj

nui M-u

Mr*. Mery Peter, bee gone to Bar Harbor to rlelt bar .<><#, J. 8 Horton.
Mra. Aa.tin L. Parker nee called to
Orland last week by tbe death of bar
eleter.

Mrs. Emelloe Drake, of Belfast, hss
visiting hor brother, J. E. Staples.
S. P. Ltmeburner will
go to Stonlngton
this week to visit hts sister, Mrs. Ell wood
Orlndle.
March 15.
ORACIA.
_

tt

nuutfr

niu.'ti

^uim1 on

to

be up to the usual standard.

The cho-

tweuty-flve male voices is rehearsing nightly, and much interest is taken.
rus

of AVer’s Pills each
night greatly aid the Sarsaparilla.

Laxative doses

G.

A.

PARCHER,

APOTHECARY.

Ellsworth,

Maine

of

Able L. Friend will be interlocutor. On
tbe ends will be Charles P. Hatpin, Charles
Hurley, Harry Brown, J. H. Linnehan,
Harry Gerry and one other, yet to be selected.
Among tbe soloists are A. Monroe Dorr,
Clarence Foster, Frank Danlco. Others
to be announced later will include an
illustrated song.
Messrs. Dorr and Halpln will render a
second edition of their “parodial paroxysm” of last year.
Charles Burrill, of Bangor, will finish
the first part with a fine baton juggling
act—a novelty in the way of a finale.

Sbbrrtisrmcnta.

Oriental Rug Works.
Pauper Notice.
undersigned hereby gives notice that
has contracted with the city of Ellsworth
THE
Beautiful, curly, fluffy Hugs made from old
for the
of the
b

support
poor, during the ensuing
year, and has made ample provision for ibeli
■upport. He therefore forbids all persons from
furnishing supplies to any pauper on his a«v
count, as without his written order he will pay
for no goods so furnished. Hakkt|8. Jokm.

Woolen, Tapestry, Bru-^selsor Velvet Carpets.
Carpets cleaned dean.

L. L. MORRISON, SKOWHE0AN, ME,
8end for circular.

Before the man could say more he
ordered hack, but he had said
Garretson was dumb witti
enough.
surprise at lirst. but was not long in
figuring out that the soldier must lie a
Union man at heart and anxious to
save his life.
When the spy was quetioned he gave the name as it had been
whispered to him, and during an examination lasttng an hour the officers
could not catch either man in a dis
erepaney. Garretson was sent hack to
his company.
The Federal spy had been Inside the
Confederate lines eighteen days before
he felt himself free from suspicion, and
then he was detailed on sn-h duty that
it was Impossible for him to secure the
information desired.
He simply had
to watch out for a chance to make his
•scape and let information go. He was
six weeks getting back to the Federal
lines and brought a bullet in his body
to prove what a close call he had as he
laade a bolt for it one night and was
l red upon by a picket of six men.
But for the coming forward of the
cousin, who was actually no cousin at
all, the chances were nine to one that
he would have been exposed and met
the fate of other spies.
M. QUAD.
was

he.

Mr«. Auetln I.. Parker
rbeumallam.

tea

been

MNeee Angle
Loulae McIntyre
mal ecbool

About

e

L<*ale end
from I be nor-

borne

apeudlng theeprlng vacation.
dozen of Hobart Wood’e neigh-

a

thunder-

Bahson was one of Washington’s
best-known charity woikers, aud died
Miss

work.

She

had

devoted practically her whole life to
charitable work, being a constant attendant

on

unteer
and

the poor. She was one of the volagents of the Associated Charities,
In

charge of a system of savings
collections In East Washington. It was
while making collections for this
purpose
that Bhe became 111, and died before medical aid could reach her, of valvular btart
trouble.
For some time she bgd not beeu in the
was

best of health. Several boys saw her fall
and aided in carrying her Into the house
in which she died.
The funeral

March 10, at the

held

was

family residence, 10811th street,southeast.
Miss Babson was thirty-five years of
age,
the daughter of John W. Babson, chief
of the issue dlvlslou of the
patent office,
one of the directors of the board of
trade,
and a prominent citizen of East Washington. She wts a sister of Mrs. William
French,

B.

of

East

Capitol

street.

Her

mother is a member of the board of managers of the Associated Charities aud secretary of the board of children’s guardians. Her brother, J. W. Babson and

Mrs. French are the only surviving children of a family of eight.
Miss Babson was prominently connected with the Maine association of
Washington. Never of a etong constitution, she was nevertheless always ready
and willing to do something for the
pleasure and comfort of others.
Four months
of each year she spent in her native
town, Brooksvllle, where she prosecuted
her work along charitable lines, as she
did at home. Her love for little children
was
were

Tuesday afternoon,

and

the

expressions

regret and sympathy for her relatives
unauimous and

were

sincere.

There

were

Resolu-

adopted

aud

family.

forwarded to the

who, when sumwill sadly miss the
pleaaant face aud kindly voice of this
charming woman. All Brooksvllle sincerely mourns her untimely death, and
deeply sympathizes with the stricken
mer

many here

are

again,

comes

family.
SULLIVAN.
DEATH

OP

SIMPSON.

MISS ETTA

In the deatn of Miss Etta Simpson, of
Sullivan, which occurred March 6, the entire community sustains an irreparable
loss.

She

of sterling worth,
whose hands and purse were ever ready to
do for all those who had claims on her.
I

Loyal

|

to

was

a woman

duty, always ready
do the “one thing more”, she found her
place in life and tilled it gracefully and
I well. Just and perfectly correct in all her
jI accounts, she found and held many
friends.
She served as postmistress through two
and devoted to

administrations, and all were alike served
faithfully. Of a retiring disposition, few
knew of her inner life, but to those of us
who knew her best, she was a true Chriswoman in
the broad sense of the
term, and one of those who was “born
right the first time”.
tian

falling health for some
premonitions of her final dissolution came long before she herself
could interpret its meaning. But the end
come at last suddenly and
unexpectedly.
Much sympathy is felt for her brother
Henry, who shared her home, and who is
left so entirely alone by her death, and to
She had been in

time,

(('horn 1st*’-rested)

|
|

and

more than a sister in
past. She leaves one other
brother, Eugene, of Watertown, Mass., and

years

these two

are

all who

are

left of

a

large

family.
BUCKS PORT.
Noah Rideout, well and

hearty conninety-three years, was in
town-meeting day.

sidering

his

town on

Capt. John Mclonls,
schooner A. M.

of the ill-fated
Nicholson, is home.

Judge O. P. Cunningham has been
appointed trustee in the case of Edward

Nourish, strengthen and quiet the whole
!>er\ >ns system, aid digestion and aa-imilation, give color, flesh and vigor,
cnr:ng nervousness, nervous dyspepsia,
anemia, neuralgia and sleeplessness.

Peptiron Pills
( Chocolate-coated)

A

tboee alio bare

been, or

are.

women, wornout mothers, tired housewives, owr*
tasked school boys and girls, overworked business and professional mea^

Blue bill reel-

The parte for graduation were aaelgned
tbe eeulur claee laat week sa foltooa:
Valedictory, Lille Mrfn'yra; aalotatory,
Hlttle McIntyre; elate bletory end prophecy, Norman Mayo.

(Cjfcoootata eoitad)
Are agreeable to the taste, fiOc. or VC. I. HOOD CO.. Lowell, Maes.

Selling Agent in Kllswortht
0. A. Parcher, U Main Street

chapel Monday evening Mr®. Lon Urrene
exhibited—not the “family*’ album—mat
tbe one containing picture® of friend® of
Keua Johnson gave

a

l»a.*toaOs anil

B. Stover has been called to Win- j
throp, Mass., by the death of his brother,
William Stover.
R.

Willard

Gowen, of Brewer, has purcGeorge Page place at EastBucksport, and has taken possession.
hased the

CENTER.
The school, taught by Miss Emma F.

Anderson,

of

Fairfield,

Miss Anderson is

a

closed

Friday.

teacher of

marked

ability,

and is held high in regard by both
A reception was
parents and pupils.
tendered Miss Anderson Saturday afternoon at the home of Mrs. Fannie Her-

rick

by

the

parents and pupils, who
showed their regard by presenting her
with several useful presents. Games were
played, and a delicious treat was served.
March 14.
Spec.

Sttambdai*.

flu®

recitation.
Tbe representative® of different nation®
appeared before tbe goddeva of liberty
dressed lu native costume, and tbti feature of tbe entertainment

was

('oHMMini
MAM

BuUtra*.
Ml He— rl Kerry.
W.ukrA, 8 Ky.

The part® were taken by Mr®. F. L.
Mason, Goddess of Liberty; Mrs. Lacy
Hinckley, Japan; Miss Edith Olds, India;
Miss Julia Haunders,.Scotland; Mims Maud
Bacon, Spain; Miss Nettle Clay, Russia;
Mrs. Emms Barrett, Germany; Miaa Florence Morse,
Italy; Miss Kens Johnson,
France; Miss Eva Snowman, America.
The music consisted of organ solos by
Miss Nettie Clay; duet, Herman Carter,
violin and Brooks Wescott, guitar; banjo
duet, Brooks Wescott and Fred Atherton :
duet. Brooks Weecott, guitar, and Fred
Atherton, banjo.

Nleolla.Ills

Orrea I aka. |IJ 24
lAke Houm. *11 S-J
Holdeu. ,19 40
Brewer June.
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BANOOR TO RAM
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Portland...
BANUOR.
Baouor. Ex 84.
Brower Juno.

for results

HARBOR.

Boelon.

NORTH BLUEHILL.

and

5 88

9 88

_

M.

deeply interested,

.....

Portland.
Boelon.

l. 8ke

looking

Houeo.

Slcollu.
Ellawnrih Kalla.

eagerly.
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18 88
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Sorrento.
BAR HARBOR.!

They are the recognized workers of the
grange, and what they have undertaken
has always been a success. If they win
this time they will be deserving of an excellent supper.
Next Saturday this grange will entertain Hancock Pomona, and expects to
confer the fifth degree.
All patron', are invited.

I

7 40.

WaAb'alon June.
Krunklin Rued.
Hancock......
Waukea*, 8 ry
8lt Heaert Kerry.
Sullivan.

good score, but all are looking for something big from the sisters two weeeks
hence, as that is their last night.

r ■
ISO.
4 nsi.
4 U>.
t 00
0 0*
8 97
9 07
9 1*
J n
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|5 W 9 4*
6 88
9 41
8 48 9 M
5 88 119 88
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II*
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Road. Ill 47
Waahflun June. II 4.1
K. 1.1.8R'OKTil.1158
KUkwurth Palis. 112 (II

A FRIENDLY CONTEST.

are

h

Halted, k
Pranklla

The members of Halcyon grange are
engaged in a contest, tbe elsters on one
side, the brothren on the other. Both

parties

BANOOR.

BAR HARBOR
10 Si
Horreaut..

enjoyed.

March 15.

12, 1008.

Oct.

HARBOR TO

a

also much

IS*
c u*
I a
I S
9 It
I* »
I M
I*

h jo...
HO

9 2

HU

7»

Trains leaving RINworth 7.16 a m ami 6.1$ p
m, and arriving Ellsworth 1196 a m, B.47 p a,
connect wltb Washington Co R K.
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line, to and from Portland, Boston and St. John.

Passengers are earnestly requested to proown
tickets before entering the trains, ami e-js-clallp
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice Pres, and Gen*l Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P A T A.

Rushvllle, Ind.
Messrs. Ely Bros.
I have been a great
sufferer from catarrh and hay fever and tried
many things, but found do permanent relief
until I found it in Ely's Cream Balm, about
eight years ago, and we have been fast friends
ever since.
(Rev.) R. M. Bentley.
Messrs. Ely Bros.
Find enclosed 50cents
for which please send me your Cream Balm.
I
And your remedy the quickest and most permanent cure for cold in the head, catarrh, etc.
Yours traly, Dell M. Potter,
Gen. Mgr. Arizona Gold Mining Co.

Eastern Steamship Co.
BANOOR DIVISION.

BORN.

Ice Embargo of Penobscot

CAMPBELL—At Stonlngton, Peb 11, to Mr and
Mrs Harry Campbell, a daughter. [Ruth

Wood.J

Steamers

CARTER-At Bluehlil, March 10, to Mrand Mrs
Henry A Carter, a son.
COOMBS—At Winter Harbor, March 4, to Mr
and Mrs Linwood Coombs, a daughter.
DAVIS—At Otter Creek, March 9, to Mrand
Mrs Florentine*Davis, a son.
FI FI ELD—At Stonlngton, Feb 26, to Mr and
Mrs Sylvanus II Flfield, a daughter. [Mildred
Edith J
HAYNES—At Ellsworth, March IS, to Mr and
Mrs Harry W Haynes, a daughter.
KELLIHER—At Lamolne, March 8, to Mr and
Mrs Daniel J Kelllher, a son.
KINGMAN—At Waltham, March 8, to Mrand
Mrs Lorenzo Kiugman, a son.
MURCH—At Trenton, March 4, to Mr and Mrs
Walter Murch, a daughter.
PHELPS—At Sullivan, March 8, to Dr and Mrs
Stewart K Phelps, a sou.
SPRAGUE —At Sunshine, March 6, to Mr and
Mrs Freeman Sprague, a daugnter.
W EED—At Little Deer Isle, March 7, to Mr and
Mrs Davis H Weed, a son.
YOUNG—At Ellsworth, March 13, to Mr and
Mrs Frank II Young, a son.

Service will be resumed upon th*

opening

of

navigation.

E. S..). MORSE, Agent, RarHarboc.
CALVIN

AUSTIN,
P. and Gen’I

\

Manage*.

Shbtrtissmtr'ds,

Sit

married!
EATON-EATON—At Deer Isle, March 12, by
Rev .1 A Lawrence, Miss Ada Eaton to Samuel
W Eaton, both of Little Deer laie.
JOY—KENDALL—At Orrlngton, March 12, by
Rev W H t'owlesland, Miss Flossie H Joy to
Kiwyn H Kendall, both of Franklin.
L() W ELL-STEW A RT— A t 1 >exter, Feb 27. \>T
Rev W II Gould, Miss Orpha N Low**’,! of
Dexter, to Alpha E Stewart, of SwauV Island.
RICH—GOOGIN8—At Ellsworth, 5»arch
Rev J I’ Simontou, .Mrs Fannie M Rich to
Lewis B Googlns, both of Trenton.
STEW ART—GROSS—At S wan’s Island, March
2, by Rev J It Aldrich, Miss Amelia D Stewart
to Harry E Gioss, Loth of Swan’s Island.
WILBUR—FULLER—At Fall River, Mass.
March 10, Miss Ella Louise Wilbur to
George
R Fuller, of Southwest Harbor.

temporarily

Bay.

withdraw*

from route.

0?

ill stir
_

We wish to

!

announce

to the publl*

t’nat we have opened a store in building
formerly occupied by John A. lUkt
Main street, where we shall keep a
nice assortment of

by’

Yarns and Blankets,
Punts Cloths, Dress i.ihuU,
Mitteus ami Stockings.

Swazey, bankrupt.
Willard Carter has moved to Sedgwick.

and infirm.

Peptiron Pills

KNTEHTAINMKMT.

family.

aged

and to the

Tb® members of th® Hsptist Y. P. 8. C.
E. gave a pleasing eotertalnm*nt In lb®

the

blessing to delicate

Are a

In

whom she had been

the

Peptiron Pills

Last Saturday evenlug was the brothers’
especially strong, and many hearts evening, and they furnished two hours
her
kind words and of entertainment which
gladdened by
gives them a

deeds.
Miss Babson’s death was announced at
a meeting
of the Associated Charities
of

nervines and nutrients.

bora took their azea and taam«
Mouday,
and cut Id tbe noodz, and bauiad to kla
door about elgnt corda of Bra-wood.

dente.

like

manganese, celery, phosphorus (the
great brain food) and other great toning

:

Hinckley,
are

(Chocolate-coated)
Are an easily assimilated and remarkably effective combination of pepsin, iron,

I

III

wttb

Tuesday, March 8, coming
bolt from a clear sky.

Washington,

in the midst of her

Peptiron Pills

returned from

party wee glean In Dorr healer recently by Mlea May Otter and Mra. L<zzl« Merrill wblcb wee attended by about fifty of

say.”
City Hose Co.’s Concert.
The programme of the City hose company’s minstrels is about complete, and the
annual show on Easter Monday promises

Hinckley

DKATH OK ROSIK MVRTLK BAUSON.
This community Ib saddened to learn of
the death of Miss Rosie Myrtle Bauson, of
D. C., which occurred on

tions to the above effect

the spy in making the test.
He was
turned loose, and it was so arranged
that the cousin should approach him
at a campfire. Garretson saw the man
coming along in a careless way, but
immediately suspected that something
was up and was the first to step out
and hold out lbs hand.
“My name is Thomas White,” whispered the stranger as their hands met,
"and we are supposed to he cousins
and to have lived together at Opelika.
I am here to* back up everything you

pee*

Dr, Frank Bickford, of Old Town, was
recently to visit his parents. His
father, Capt. R B. Bickford, Is very III,
having suffered a shock of paralysis ab ut

been

1

.to

«<

Ml» L*m
BedhWlck.

two weeks Bgo, and as he is past
eight)
years of age, Ills recovery is very doubtlnl.

acquaintances.

rbMlf .on

Charles Oott, who has been In poor
health for time time, la seriously III.
C. W. Orlndle and little son
lition are
111 with the measles.

suddenly

tTSbcrtisrmnrtB,

COUNTY NEWS.
rw S4<<<I<OM1

BLUKHIU.

In town

v» nen lie reported
to ms company
he was received without question, and
it seemed to have been agreed that
no man should seem to suspect him.
These things aroused his suspicions
and put him on his guard. He had en
tered the camp for a certain purpose,
but no sooner was he detected trying
to estimate the strength of the force
around him than he was again put under arrest. This time it was his colonel who questioned him. It so hair
pened that the man represented by
Garretson was a new recruit and had
been captured live days after joining
and before having hud time to form

For this reason none of the officers
was sure of him, and the majority of
the company tbrought him all right.
There were two recruits, however, who
had joined the company at the same
time and were townsmates of the third,
and both of these men stated em
pliatieally that the Federal was an Impostor. He was asked about the town
he claimed to hail from—its streets,
buildings and citizens—and his an
swers appeared to be fairly satisfactory. Nevertheless he was held and
next day sent to division headquarters
to be questioned anew.
There was a disposition to give him
a fair show, and at the end of his
fourth examination letters were sent
off to people whom Garretson claimed
to have known for years, asking for
particulars.
Replies were received
from all; but, queerly enough, no two
agreed in their descriptions of the man,
and that was considered as much in
bis favor as against him. His case
was still hanging fire when a soldier
came forward from another regiment
and said he was a cousin of the man
represented by Garretson and the two
had been brought up together. It was
certain that he would either identify
or denounce him.

otAoo pnyot

too

BROOKS VILLE.

(Copyright, 1MS, by Charles B. 1.1-wlj]
During the war of the rebellion
whenever a Cnlon general wanted ill
formation not to be had through hit
scouts he sought for some one to play
the part of a spy.
Tile Federal scouts secured much
valuable information without running
the risk of the noose, but nevertheless
there were numerous occasions when
volunteers were called for to penetrate the enemy's lines. The escape ol
a private named Garretson, a member
of an Ohio regiment, was as curious a
case as lias appeared in print.
Having
volunteered in the spring of 1803 to
enter Lee’s camp, he took the role ol
an escaped Confederate prisoner.
He
dressed in nil old suit of butternut,
committed his programme to memory
and then boldly set out for the eu
emy's camp. There had been half a
dozen skirmishes along the front during the past month, with a number ol
Confederates captured, and Garretson
was posted us to regiments and officers
He had decided to become a member ot
the Fifth Alabama, and he took the
name of a prisoner captured from that
regiment. He did not at all resemble
the man In looks or build, and there
was a difference of five years in tiieit
ages, hut he depended on cheek to pull
him through.
On reaching the Confederate pickets
Garretson set forth ills claim and was
passed on to report to the provost marshal and he sent to his regiment. So
far as he knew that regiment might he
the very one which received him. He
soon learned, however, that it was stationed some miles away.
His story
was unquestioned at first, but as he
was ready to be forwarded the colonel
of a Georgia regiment sent for him to
ask him about men in his command
who bad been captured at the same
time. As the spy was not posted about
them he naturally fell under suspicion.
When taken to brigade headquarters
for examination he made a better
showing, but was held that his regiment might be communicated with.
Then some very remurkable things hap.
The colonel, after thinking
pened.
tilings over, declared Garretson to he
all right, and he was released from
arrest and passed on.

a

County Mono,

DIED.
BABSON—At Washington, DC, suddenly, of
heart failure on Marchs, Rosie Myrtle, l>efoved
daughter of John W and Eliza A Babson.
BOYD—At Dover, N 11, March 5, Joshua Boyd,
formerly of North Ell»wurtu, aged 45 years.
I Name Incorrectly given last week as Josiah

Byard.)

CLOSSON—At Sedgwick, March 3, Mrs Harriet
B Closson, aged 79 years, 9 months, 5 days.
DOHERTY—At Stoulngtou, Feb 22, Edward
Doherty, aged 38 years, 2 months.
HARDY—At Little Deer Isle, March 8, Mrs
Louisa Hardy, aged 28 years, 24 days.
HASKELL—At Deer Isle, March 9, Mrs Lydia
Haskell, aged 76 years.
M ARSTON—At Berlin, N II, March 10, Mary J,
wife of Henry F Marston, formerly of this
city, aged 68 years.
MURCH—At Trenton, March 9, infant daughter
of Mr and Mrs Walter Murch, aged 5 days.
SIMPSON—At Sullivan, March 6, Miss Etta
Simpson, aged 60 years.
SMITH—At Deer Isle, March 8, Mrs Saran
Smith, aged 77 years, 3 months, 18 days.
TINKER—At Swan's Island, March 2, Harvey
I) Tinker, aged 44 years, 8 months.
WESCOTT—At Stonlngton, Feb 27, Carrie Leah
Wetcott, aged 8 months.

I

which we w ill exchange for Wool or faafa, aim
for Mittens and Stockings.
We also make tiM
same exchange at tin- mill.
If you want good YAHNS and yam that wife
wear, ask >our dealer
for
H l.nVtoKTl
YARNS. All dealers handim" thin y*n» will
lie furnished with a large card showing the yam
aud name.
All wool sent by stage aud boats to M. 4.
Dews will be left at tic* store, and will rtweiwa
Ail bundles must b»- uwtrkad
prompt attention.
plainly, und with description wiiat to mafea
tlicm into, as it saves lots of mistakes,
Address all letters and bundles to

M. J. DEWS,
ELLSWOKTH.

MAINS.

Travellinff Salesmen Wanted.
WHITING

NLKSKKY

CO^

BOSTON, MAM*.
Finest
perience
at

once

new fruit specialties ever offered. Eanot necessary
Success assured. Writs
for full information.

aubiTtf«meiit«.
American

Thk

binen

■••A reach

ican is

not the

Mane-re*

o.

<

of

tion

to

[Original.1
Enoch Grndgrlnd and Ids sister PobW hen
>rah. orphans, lived together.

only paper printed in

runty, and hat
the

*■-

arty to
n

many

The Amer-

never

claimed fo

prop
'led a COUNTY paper; all the
merely local papert The circula-

be, bui ii
bed

County com-

only paper

that

can

eighteen she declined to
than
narry a man she loved rather
cave her brolher to keep house atone
Enoch did not take the love fever till
Then Miss Maie was nearly forty.
tilda Fairfield, ten years his junior, was
;L.e person with whom he was inocuDeborah

AMERICAN, barring the Bar
tummer lilt, it larger

it

Barbo' tt-cord’t
Burn'ho- ,f

printed

other papert

all the

wus

lated.
Deborah concealed her disappointh *
ment when her brother told her of
P***
Ornmlv
dm
engagement. She hail no aeiiuaintama*
with the 1 'airfields, but it was to be
rOUTH PEEK ISLE.
expected that she would call on Maon
work
!
are
at
t the stonecutters
A fe v
tilda. and she did. Tl at young lady
tbe “5hiI«»* meui” quairy.
returned the call just as soon as it
Harwould not appear that she was niak tig
M «•. L A. Prwaey, of Northwest
at Moody P. Gn.»’» this week.
unseemly haste. Enoch was at borne
bor, »
Swan’s and came down with his sister to wcl
S n- U *enlaw and bride, of
Miss Fairfield did not hear
come her.
nr
visit n*f his orolher, WHHh
them coming, and when they entered
Qri vi-la
she was making an eye measurement
W. 8 -V ght’esinging class closes Tuesof the parlor with a view to an entire
reflects mucn credit
done
vora
T
day
different arrangement of the furni-

To;

NEWT

TSTY

j

ou

boi

n

II.

service

c

Suml. >

«

out ot

is

danger.

Jackson conducted bis usual
the Methodist ebureb here on

Si

v

bad

He

lernoon.

been

absent

Sunday, having spent two
Pembroke assisting Rev. Ernest
Weeks
church
8mli... j .sto- ot tbe Methodist
(here, i•. * vangelistic work.
skating
iceboattng and
Sle ghi 'g,
tbe

j

i>us

pnv

special

hi

parties

enjoying tbe
young people a

atlii

e

a

i’o the

barbo..

and left the lovers together.
“Enoch.” said Miss Fairfield, "this
the
parlor is all wrong. 1 shall have
and
piano moved to the other corner
That
the bookcase put over there.
fireplace is as black as your hat with
smoke. 1 shall shut It up and pjit in a

ice in tbe
seven

or

entirely on the ice
amusement. Previous
was
gas log."
elorm ot Moudsy night, this
The fireplace was Enoch's delight.
tbe steambeat
possible (or teams leaving
NorthHe loved on winter evenings to warm
land ng s: Stonlngton eu route tor
dette usr-| his shins before it and especially
West Hat oor all ot wbicD cross
tested the modern sham substitutes.
bor here.
An alarm struck within him.
GMarco 11.
Deborah and I have long loved that
"I don t know
REACH.
fi replace," he salil.
what we shall do without it.”
Mrs. E 'en Hayes, of North Deer Isle,
It surely will not concern
“Wo?
has been the guest of her brother, Capt.
your sister.”
W. P. Lowe, the past two weeks.
*
"Why notr
The R nch Sunday Bchool went on a
"loll (lont exfwci opr iu II
to
aleigb ride to Stouington Wednesday
u», do you?”
attend tne Sunday school convention.
"This is a pretty big bouse ever, for
Winslow Haskell and George G. Howthree.”
ard and their wives, of Deer Isle, were the
Miss Fairfield's foot began to pat the
and wife, Tuesday
guests of A. F. Hoiden
carpet. Evidently there had been a
•veniug.
misunderstanding.
big
"If you think any house is
The friends of Levi Knight and wife
Thursenough for a wife and a sister-in-law
gawe t hem a pleasant surprise party
day evening. Flinch was enjoyed by the your're mistaken.”
young people.
"Any one could get on with Deb-

eight

m

1* prov
toth

e

it

drive elmost
novel

a

Mountainville, broke through the Ice and
was

drowned in The Reach

near

Torrej'•

castle, last Tuesday.
party of friends were pleasantly entertained by Capt. and Mrs. W. P. Lowe,
Those
on
present
Friday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Knight and
were
daughters Mattie and Mary, Mr. and
Mr*. A F. Holden aud daughter Nellie
A

W.

Mrs. D

Mr. and

ters Anita and

Torrey and daugh-

Helen, aud Harry Haskell.
M. L.

March 14.

OTTER CREEK.
Burn

Florentine Davis and

to

March 9.

a

wife,

son.

society met with
1. M Tripp Thursday afternoon.
Tdorass Savage, of Southwest Harbor,
was in town last Wednesday, calling on
old friends. He spent Wednesday night
at George Grover’s.
The ladiea of the aid

Mrs.

School
also

in

4, in this district
the Eden district, and Fridi y
closed

March

evening the schools joined in giving an
schoolentertainment at Otter Creek
house.

The entertainment

much credit
and

pnpiis.

se-^ed, adding qdite
school fond.
The

two

wbb a success

being due to both teachers
At the close refreshments

were

farces,

“A

a

snm

Stage-struck

to the

Yan

“That Rascal Pat” were played
Tuesday and Friday evenings at Evergreen hall by Otter Creek local talent.
The en ertainment was thoroughly enjoyed. Refreshments were served each
evening. The proceeds were for the benefit of t he church.
Anon.
Man b 14.
kee” and

WEST

orah.”
“Do you suppose It would be practicable for me to come in here and
manage it with the woman who has
always been Its manager to criticise
everything I do?"
Enoch sat pondering awhile, then
said he hadn't thought of that.
"You will think of it If I’m to be
your wife, and provide for it. Either
I'm to be untramtneled mistress of my
own house or I don't want the bous"
all.”
Enoch had been proceeding on the
principle that she would marry him
under the most adverse circumstances
He began to waken from bis dream.
“I’ll—I'll think it
"I see,” he said.
at

over.”
“Think it over? Think what over?"
“Why. about turning Deborah out."
“It isn't turning her out; it's the
natural course of things.”
“I haven't any doubt you're right,
You see, i
now I come to think of it.
I
never Intended to take a wife till
saw you and loved you for your aniia
bility, your unselfishness and yam
good sense. This part of it is ail new

again. He
eft tbs schooner Joseph B. Thomas in
I’oiiadelphla.
Harry Atherton’s mare died last WedThe meal bin was near
nesday night.

me.”
She went and sat down by him. tnk
lng his hand. He was a good felluwand she was growing very fond oi
him. She had supposed that he knew
sisters-in-law could not live together
und this sudden coming against (in
problem troubled her. She earessei
him, but somehow there was u<
warmth In his returns.
Finally sin
rose to leave.
Enoch called his sister
and there was an adieu which, thoug'
on the surface did not appear to b:
constrained, was really without cc.

diality.

EDEN.

week.
Bangor
improvement society is
Wft8

The vilJagt.
•preparing to bok.'

*a

ia

*Pron “le lu *bout

pas»eu,

drama will be pre^n, ‘8d “ tb8 Town
Hill ban by local talent Tv ar8d,y 8V8n‘
ing, March 17.
Mrs William Wails has gov# to k
H
««Ht Harbor to care for her si
star, Ik
Mary Frost.
A

Larnont Barns has recently purchased
tbe property of Mrs. O. W.
Young, »od
will occupy it soon.
Mins Hilda
Swazey, who baa been with
her sister, Mrs. Addle
Knowles, returned
to Seal Cove Sunday.

Harvey Gilbert baa purchased tbe
Joseph Higgins house, and will move It
to Ms place in the Knox districtdAiss Idyleoe Bbute cloned a successful
term of school at Indian Point
Friday.
Mias Shiite wilt attend the spring term of
Gaatine.
March 10.

•onool at

gg,

SWAN'S IISLAND.
Mrs. A. M. Barbour has been eondoed
to tbe bouse with Illness the past week.
Frank Sprague has goue to Friendship,
to join the lobster smack Alva, Oapt. John
Simmons.

David Bridges has sold his sloop Beast.
to E-wtport parties to carry sardines
to the factories at Eastport.

May

The sardine steamer, B. E. Hamlin, of
Brookiin, has been sold to parties In Newport, R. 1., to be engaged In the fishing
business.
March 7.David.

Thk

Ammucak:

auu

i'e [)<nun

su

nothing of the woman who was tt
take her place. Enoch spent his even
ings at borne, ilis sister began t<
curious.
"You're not treating your ladylov.
Just right. Enoch. I fear."
“I've broken it off.”
"Broken it off?”
.•
"Y'es."
U~*'"How could you?”
“I have no desire to marry any wb
who does not love me well enongl
for uie- indeed, she mu*
to
than 811
"orl<1”
love
grow

two weeks.

home

Charles D. Miller Is at

.ud she

her bailer.

slipped

K.. R. B. and F. Homer 1-ong went
last week 10 Spruce Head where they are
employed as granite cutters.
Mrs. W. K. Chapman baa a brood ot
She says they
mickecs one wtek old.
A.

as well as can be expected.
N. Bridges reiurned list Thurslie uaa been employed as cook at
day.
Ibe Blodgett A Jeliuon lumber c.inp
near Patteu’e pond.
Last Wednesday the neighbors ot Kutus

doing

ire

Luther

Canoage cut and hauled tor him ten
ot wood. 1 he wood-lot is about a
Mr. caudege deelrta to
mile
away.
thank them tor their tbougnttulness and
L.

lords

kindness.

neighborly

0-

March 14.

MARLBORO.
John Wright and Mlaa Emma Hodgk'ne,
of Bar Harbor, are nailing her parent*,
Hodgkin* and wife.

Tyler

ia
Mr*. E ten Fraoklln, of Lakewood,
visiting her alater, Mr*. Annie Remtck.
Mlaa Inez Ford t aa.gone to Houlton to
visit her alater, Mr*. E. C. Alexander.

Mrs. Abbie Bowden, who ha* been visitin Trenton, la home.

ing

Wilbur had

Melvin

hee laat

chopping

a

bad
Friday afternoon, and Homer Wilbur
a quilting, the quilt being one he set the |

twenty-live j

About
squares lor hnnaelf.
girls and boy* weie present.

There

were

games and music.
Mr*. Kexford Hodgkin*, while going
from here to the Franklin road station on
tbe

mall stage, got thrown out and her

bead

was

hurt

quite.badly.
ARE.

Marcb 14.

_

ISLE AU HAUT.
Justus Hopkins and
lake farm.
Mrs.

wife

are

tbe

Margaret Turner baa gone to Bos-

ton to visit bet

daugbtere.

Conley is spending
with bis family In Camden.

few deys

a

James

A.

at

J. H. Turner la meklng tbe fire sets
Maine building at tbe world’s fair

for tbe

Strainer Mtneola, Capt. Barbour,pushed
tbrongn tbe loe to Point Lookout wbarl
Tuesday, lauding bay, grain and other
freight for many paoplaou tbe island.
George Morse died Feb. 9 after a
lllneaa. Sbe, witb bar buaband,
has been lu charge of tbe Lake farm
owned by Mra. Sturdivant, of Boaton.
Mra.

a

abort

by

saddened

»uocked eud

who

here

made frieuda

Sbe had

were

sudden

ber

death.

&

Marcb 3.
__

PROSPECT HARBOR

i

Henry Mitchell and M‘*h Eh* Mitchell
returned to Cnerrj fl«**d on Monday.
In-

Mrs C. C. Lirrabec ertertained an
party of school girls March ft to tea
and to spend the evening. There were
twelve to enjoy the supper, -p.*cUlly previted

tared

to

suit

the

tante

of

the

young

quests. All kinds of games were in progess during tbe afternoon and
veutog, but
pit seemed to be most euj y»»d. Refreshments were served Curl tig the evening
C.
4|March. 7.

UtrfjrrtiBrmmtB.
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to

a

T. B. Km.

wleB

Head.

ipruoe

j

by Angus MacDonald, of

ot\rr pny.«

...

Richard Uriudle lelt tbla morning tor

j

A horse owned

A>tr.,

EAST BLUEUILL.

ture

Ui.y.ot

n

oriuol y
K

when she should come into possession. Deborah had some such feeling as she would have experienced had
site been supposed to be dead and an
undertaker was measuring iter for iter
However, site welcomed tier
coffin.
after
and
sister-in-law
expectant
awhile excused herself on the plea of
work that wouldn't wait
some

Additional County

or

ly

pupils.

ched here this week that Mrs.
Viualbaven, who has been

News
Loro.

and

scuer
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in the
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cr
a
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mil th

subscribers at 106

hat
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“i'made

-ith.Matilda. I In
«es*
,t8,a' hut ala
tended to make wv*k.
8,1P n'
didn't stand fke first. TV
11 r * *“*
turned your calf »he told
iiiAy
we were married site wouii! gV1
the fireplace la »UT sitting rooW «V
put In a gas log. When l went to' *-*’
her the next day f told her that the
fireplace must remaiu aa It Is.
She
flared np and told me that no man
should dictate to her how the honae
should he run. I had Intended if she
stood that test to tell1 her" that you
Should remain mistress
If she loved
me well enough to assent th that I
knew you would cheerfully give up
your management that I might have
so devoted a wife.
But It wasn't nee
'ihe fireplace settled it. ami
caaary.
Em free to toast my shins as long us
1 live.”
And stretching his legs out toward
the genial warmth he lighted • cigar
and puffed complacently.
This was Enoch tlradgrlnd's onl>
affair of the heart. He never took lh<
disease a second time.
V. A. MITOHEE.
.

The walking sick, what
crowd of them there are:
Persons who are thin and
weak but not sick enough
to go to bed.
“Chronic cases” that’s
what the doctors call them,
which in common English
means—long sickness.
To stop the continued
loss of flesh they need
Scott’s Emulsion. For the
feeling of weakness they
need Scott’s Emulsion.^
It makes new flesh and
j.ves new life to the weak
} steftl;
Scott's Emulsion gets
thiri and weak persons o&t
)t the rut.
It makes new,
rich blood, strengthens the
a

nerves

for

Ztki gives appetite

ordinary

food.

5cott’s Emulsion
t^ken

as

long

lasts and do
time.

good

'I here’s new
md flesh in
every

~]
►

|Lf
m

P

can be
Sickness

as

all the

strength
dose.^

We will be Xlad

tend you
closes- free.

to

a

few

th.f thh picture In
of wr label is on the
of ev«*y bottle of
Emulsion 70a buy.
""

the form

ST*prrr

P SCOTT & B0WNE,
Si
Chemists,
1 409 Pearl St., N. Y.
■
50c. ind $11 4tl dnjglft*.

A WARNING

*aH™OldFashionec^
Cramps

(Original.]
I was traveling out west looking for
to settle. One evening 1 reach-

in the etomeeh are nowaday* often rnlMaken
for a mom erriooe dtaorder. Keep a bottle of

place

small tow n and Inquired the price
Every
land in tit's neighborhood
laml
lerson 1 n et bad a "lcetle" more
would
ban be liad means to work and
but
je willing to dispose of some of it,
'd

Johnsons

n

if

ill seemed to regard It a hardship to
obliged to do so. While talkiug in
.1)0 Store with a number of citlxens
vho were expatiating on the desirabilof the
ty of tlie location, tbe riebnesa
nnd. the sterling Integrity of the peoman
>le, 1 noticed a cadaverous looking
scaled on a cracker box who said noth
When I loft the store he got up

ng.
ind followed me.
“Think of settling here, stranger?'' he
taked,
“Yes.”
"Know anything about the place?"
“No.”
“Well, Be said in a low voice and
"tbc
him.
aliout
looking furtively
quicker you light out the better.”
At the same moment he noticed two
men come out of tlx* store, at whom

MUNIMENT

hand and yon hare the heat of alt rnnedtm
tor rramjp*. foofi* dlarnwa, cholera mor» :*
and ail life ari*n* frum inflammation in an*
part of the body. Tmr *o yearn' me liaa promd
the eflleaey of Johneen a Anodyne Liniment
Fitoa^k- three time* a« mm h.ttic. At aUdru«*utfa.
V
L K JOHHSSM Jk t«.,
on

COUNTY NEWS.
rot adrfllloMl County Vmm

...

other

page

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
The Congregational aewtng circle forllalied the dinner Inr tlie voting cltlrens,
ilso « lunch at 10 o’clock In the evening
or

tbe

One Result of Incivility.
William Travers Jerome, district mot.
ney ol New York city, In speaking 0f the
neceastty ol public men exercising coup
to anybody
following slo*y:
teay

Mayo baa recently completed a
Ine kerosene launch, which, manned by
limself and A. E. Farnsworth, made lla
rial trip to Brookltn last week, proving
tacit a stanncb and seaworthy cratt.

everbudy,

told

the

**I went to aay, In tbe Aral place, tbat
what 1 am about to relate la rmt told |n
order to

dancing.

Simeon

and

on

eu

phaalxe

grounds of

tbe

rather to show
action
rang.
on

a

tbe need
mere

tbat

an

of pome!),B
policy only, bat
ungonlt. manly

pretty aura to act as a boomeBorne years ago, a reporter (n||ag
la

man

of

wealth

and

prominence,

Mr, Blank, Inordarto
Interview bim In regard to the latter’s
lie wu
alleged political amtitlour.
shown In'o his library.
lie cas. a hurried glance nud, before 1
••’Well?’said the great min.
and
could ask him to explain, turned
“Tbe reporter presented bi* card and
walked away.
explained bit errand. Mr. Blank glanced
tbe
to
at the pasteboard, deliberately tore Ilia
i was not especially attracted
two, and threw It into the wave! asket.
••
place und made up my mind from tbe
'Nothing to aay,’ lie grow ed, sun that
ot Northeast Harbor, will regret to
man’s words to go on the next morn- wife,
was all that the visitor could get Irom
seems
which
Illness
her
serious
learn
ot
b m,
ing. I would have left that night, but
She will ii"8o tbe
to b- a case of appeodlcttts.
reporter departed with n dusb
no train stopped at the station till the
bis cheek and a burning desire In hb
on
a
to
be
taken
soon
hospital.
next morning, so 1 was obliged to stay
heart to thrash tbe discourteous Mr.
The friends of George K. Fuller have Blank.
ail night. 1 went to a small tavern,
“Several years passed, and Mr. Blank
tbe only one in tbe settlement, and received cards announcing his marriage
tor a high municipal
It was as unin- on March 10 to Miss Ella Loui«e Wilbur, was a candidate
called for a room.
-e.
Meaowhlle. the reporter had heen
offi
the home of
of a Journal whose
editor
viting a hostelry as I ever stopped at. the wedding taking place at
a
made
political
The landlord looked as if he had left tbe slater of the bride In Fall River, Mass. vlewB were opposite to moss o! Mr.
tbat capacity he again called
the Held of rohliery to become a tavern Mr. Fuller’s new cottage Is nearly ready, Blank. In
on Mr. Blank, and found btm -usve and
run the two to
a« the cards gave tbe “at home” dale
but
be
or
might
keeper,
s^ky. Tbe editor did Dot forget be torn
for June 16, It la thought that an ex- earn. Tbe incioent lauKied within him.
gether.
‘Bo It came about that bi made such a
After supper 1 sat in the otBee and tsnded bridal trip will be taken. Hearty
Mr. Bank’s
tremendous fight against
barroom, which were together, waiting congratulations and good wlshea are ex- election
that, mainly throngb hla efforts,
lookfavored
ill
Several
tended.
bedtime.
for
be Buffered au overwhelming delist.
"A single act of unnecessary rudeness
was expressed
Much Indignation
by
ing men came in and ordered drinks.
tbe
him position and power."—Success.
coat
me
had
who
man
given
the
Then
Southwest Harbor over the defeat of the
mysterious warning entered. I spoke article: To see If tbe old Freeman achoolwho make fools of men usually
Olrls
to’him and invited him to sit down tie- bouse should be replaced by a new one. make lasting Impressions.
un
cast
He
a
have
and
cigar.
side me
This locality bad patiently bided Its time
Borne men are too busy to take a rest
easy glancea at the men at the bar, as until all other sections of tbe town bad
until tbe undertaker gets them.
in
seen
be
tny
If he preferred not to
been supplied wttb new buildings, and
company, but the cigar overcame bis It was thougbt that a f7,000 bouse might
Most of tbe good times we have are not
preferences, and be Joined me.
be granted, suitable tor high-grade school appreciated until tbe naxt day.
1
"Y'on were Having this afternoon,"
work that tbs graduates from tbe grambegan, when he interrupt'd me.
mar class might be educated at boms; but
Ten thousand demons gnawing away at use's
this
“that
**I was a-sajrlnV* he Haiti.
tbe opposing element would not vote for Thais couldn’t bo much worse than the lorturss
In the terriDoaa’l
yere country Is the finest
anything but an ordinary building, so of Itching plica. Ytt there's n curtthe people
fails.—
tory. The land Is first rate,
Southwest Harbor citlxens combined to ointment never
us.
bang up aud the climate aaluhr
Indefinitely postpone, resolving not to
Germs of disease should be promptly exIt was evident that any Information accept a bait lost where a whole loaf wee
he might have as to the true state of a real necessity.
pelled from the blood This Is a time when the
system la especially suae- p’lble to them, (let
affairs could not safely be delivered
At the Uongregetiooet church Sunday rid of all
lmpurltiee In the blood by tak!s|
liefore his fellow townsmen. I took the
tbe people were somewhat taken flood's
morning
oarasparltlT, and thus fortify your
hint and turned the subject, hoping
ol
tbe second
at
tbe
find
aback
to
ringing
whole
body and prevent tllnces-—Advt.
when we were alone he would tell me
bell tbe pastor absent. E. L. HlgglDa exHe
was
I
disappointed.
jbe trnU’,
the plained that Mr- Walker wee til in be<,
atrimtiamrata.
kept casting glances at the men in
bat that tba service would go on ae ueuti’,
room and after every glance trembled,
Mrs. Walker to supply tbe pastor’s place
apparently fearful of some revenge
a sermon.
Mr. Higgins anthey would take if they knew he had by readlDg
nounced tbe regular ordsr, and led tbe Novel Method of Curing Catarrh.
warm'd me. Watching his chance when
C. A.
exercises. Mrs. Walker then. In
Sold
on
Approval by
all hacks were turned, he whispered: opening
Parcher.
a clear. Impressive way, read an excellent
“Light out! Don't stop here! Ton'll
The popularity and remarkable sales
sermon.
Tbe cboir rendered a fine
quake in yer boots before mornin'!''
vf Ilyomei have broken all records.
anthem which with other good selections
With this he arose and went out.
hour of serIn nearly every city and town In the
I was so fearful of being murdered ot mualc filled tbe morning
manner.
Mr.
In in*d that 1 went out on to a small vice In an Interesting
country this guaranteed cure for caWalker was simply taking bis tarn In tbe
tarrh has given most astonishing rejioirh and sat down, wondering what
in the world to do. While there, my ran of grip colds prevailing bare, and all
sults.
be
out
be
will
soon
see
; hope
again.
cadaverous friend walked by and,
The leading druggists are so enthuSpray.
March
14.
and
lug me alone, came close to me
I
siastic over the remarkable percentage
if
yen
whispered: "Don't sit there
of cures following the use of Ilyomei,
LAMOINE.
value your Ufe. Uo upstairs and shet
Miaa Vera Berry visited Id Weet Frank- that with hardly an exception, they
yourself up." And he hurried away,
advertise to their customers that Ilylin leat week.
trembling as be went.
omei will lie sold with the understandThe situation was growing horrible.
Mre. Lydia Hodgkins Is visiting rela- ing that it costs nothing uulc-- it
According to the man's warning I tive* In Waltbam.
cures.
would be murdered where I was. and
In Ellsworth G. A. i’archer is enMre. Lelend, of Ellsworth, Is tbe gueet
If I went to my room I could be more of Mrs. Cbsrles
dorsing it and guaranteeing to refund
Hodgkins.
unless Ilyomei cures
the
money
easily murdered or at least would have
Mies Flora Stratton, wbo bss been catarrh.
lie has sold a great many
*
leas chance to defend myself or esnormal
le
Caetlne
tbe
atleodlng
acbool,
Ilyomei outfits, and to-day 110 other
cape. I determined to sit It out where
treatment for the cure of catarrli has
landlord came to at borne.
the
was.
When
I
\
as many friends in
Ellsworth and
Mlee Ellen Berry, of Northeast Harbor,
lock the door I said to him:
viciuity'as Ilyomei.
“I think I’ll stay here for awhile. •pent Sunday with her grandparents,
It is a scientific, yet common sen-*'
N. B. Coolldge and wife.
!1 I J1 lock the door when I coroe in.”
method of treating and curing this '1 "
sit
Indeed,
my
common
looked
disease.
He
surprised.
At tbe annual town meeting last MonIt sends by direct
there was evidently not to his dsy a “close time" on elams waa voted to inhalation to every cell of the air
, ting
in
the
passages
head, tiiroat and lungs,
tasto.
extend from April 1 to Jan, 1.
a balsamic air that destroys all ca
! “Any danger In my sitting beret” I
Miea Ethel Reynold! la visiting friends tarrhal
germs, purifies the blood with
asked.
In Dexter. From Dexter she will go to additional ozone, and makes a con
“Danger? Ob, no. there ain't no dan i Ceettne to attend the oormel school,
pi etc aud lasting cure of any catarrhal
ger. What danger cyuld there be?"
trouble.
Several young people enjoyed a quilting
Though his words Implied safety, bit
The complete outfit costs but $1.
tone and b
.ted the rfr bee aud chopping match, followed by a and includes an inhaler, medicine
verse. I told him to go to l»*<l. and I
patty g'fSft by Melvin and Homer Wtl- dropper ami sufficient Hyomel for sevwould come iu when I got ready. II* j bur at their home In Marlboro, last Fri- eral weeks' treatment.
You take no risk in buying Ilyomei.
did as I suggested, and I sat on the day afternoon and evening.
G. A. I’archer positively guarantee.H.
March 14.
porch all night with a drawn revolver,
to refund your niouey unless it -cures.
expecting every minute to have to fight
FRANKLIN.
int my life. Daylight came at last. 1
was thoroughly chilled with the eight
Mrs. Helen M. Wooster is visiting her
air. Indeed 1 was shaking like a leaf sister, Ura. E. T. Campbell at Hall Quarry.
though I fancied fear might have bad
Miss Clara Leavitt le(t >or Bu*ton
something to do with it. In time break
Monday fora visit of aevar*1 "celts.
fast Wa» announced, and after break
"
*re
Arthur Kenlston, wife and
fast 1 went to tnc station to wait for
0,1
not
been
bla
W.
had
there
KeOls.
I
visiting
train.
George
long
parehla,
toy
l-v/-'—“t
before the man who hud wurned ru« and wilt.
wife
lean
and
Hirea
flUJit' drffrn with
Mrs. Kills bath M. Gott, of New Hempj
lean dhlUtelb besides boxes and bun
abtra, waa burlad from tbe Methodist
dies.
ebnrch March 2. Rev C. (?. Petersen
I said,
1'iease ten me,
\vnit,
officiating. Mrs. Eldrldge, Who resides
tin*', danger you warm?? me of lalt be.c her only child, was wtth her mother I
nighfc”
dnrtng bar abort UlneCs.
“HuslN” he replied. “Here < i.iriPa the
B.
March T.
train. Wbev we're off I’ll tell yokr"’
W''
M TNT CRN.
The train pvlled up. I, the man srd
his family got aboard, and as it*
his
home
»t
WedTlnkar
dldd
Harva,
| To rCi«l your sign peotil#' fHiiAt go
steamed along I Joined him.
ny mo. nlng.
to it.
"Stranger.” he savi upon my repeatHaVvy JL Jobb.’OB Is home t!b& the • fiend
ing my inquiry, "U> ager; Jlst ager.
folif «*''» to the people by
*5fhe kentry’a full of It. Me and my Maine Weeieyno aen.Inary at Kent’d Hilt.
an
AuKkttJkif want ad.
rtsfn'g
fanMJJ’s all got It. I sold out yesterday
Tha bod/ of Mrs. Edith Stanley wad
Ef they'd
and i>H» farin' forevifAateAtCAN
want
brin8 ll0mes to
bwrlnl
from
the Lewisbrought hom/lOV
raugbtMU! give® tlie pia«e\A Wa.v they'd tOD boaplui.
^r*n*
the'homeless;
’a’ mobbsif jne."
March 7.
J. J.
A novel Innovation at town meeting
was the delegation of ladles, who alter
having served the dinner at the banquet
ball, were Invited to listened to tbe handing ot the town warrant.
All who are Interested tn Marlon Wilton, the daughter of Lewis Wilson and

whom

I

will call

HYOMEIT RECORD BREAKER'

Muviflni

''jfao'(Urn
Vo?

|

—

rentpropHVtfeJki?4*

friend,-' said I an.Trily,
seared me Into gtjtlug out ah' night."
For noaraifU "Browo’f IctUot Uehef'' l# a
"Greaf Scottl Vitu didn't do that, •peciftc aod coo bo uaod by all with nbwlvfO
did you? I told you to go Id ai.iI.Kbct oovtalDiy of beoeAt.
yourself up. Did' you get a chili?"
Dr. Wood'o Norway FUo 8yn»p <Mn» eapeo"Now I think of it. 1 believe t did.”
And I shook at intervals for satiny tally adapted to tbe aoodc of tbe children
"My

______

months.

VINCENT \C.i HOI.EOfiVAf,

—

Pleanant to tabo, dootbUg la lu lafxwnoa.
It
to tbe remedy of all rwoMe* for orory form' of
throat and luog <tlooaoo~—44»<

satisfrfetion'to buyer and seller.
American want ads gef anythin#
you want, &i sell anything you have
to sell.

Thousands of people In Handdck
County read Till! American want
solumn every week;
If your want ad '-k not there they
are not reading it

NEWS.
ditional County V*

pagr*

othfr
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EAST FRANK UN.
Orriu 8. Dom.e I U quite iil, but It
ed uot seriously.
A. C Urann bas btea visiting In
•ook tbe past week.
Ksna BUtsdell entertained a
it ber home Saturday evening.

I)UNTY

has

who

Donnell,

Evelyn

tbe

g in Ellsworth
Is home.

pit
been

thne

past

K Gor Ion, who bas been visiting
Brewer, in Bar Harbor, the
eek, is home.
Lena Blaisdell, who bas been hav-

ler, .Ur,

racatlon ot

weea, has returned to
has employment,

a

irnor, where

sue

many Irleudsof Rev. C. E. Petersen
a vicinity are pained to learn of his
and serious Hints*, and hope to
f his speedy recovery,
larch 11 the friends ot C. M. Blaisho has Oten in poor nettitn a year or
sint to Ins home, tackled his wood-

ud prepared

year’s wood

a

BUtsdell served

Mrs

a

for tbe

bountiful

and sap *er lor the workers.
T. M. Blaisue 1 visited ber sister,
Jyntbia C.ark, Feb. 29. Mrs. Ctark
bOiU on the twenty ninth of Febhad

birthday for eight
She extends thanks to relative*
lends who so kindly remembered
by many useful
her sixtieth birthday
and pretty presents. That she may have
many mure years of happiness Is the wish
of her many friends.
R«
March 14.
bas uot

a

W. H. Gordon who has been quite
recovering.

Mrs.

ill is

Dinner will be served in tbe Baptist
vestry town meeting day, March 21.
A very plesssut time was enj jyed at the
ice-cream soctal held at tbe home of J. H.
Patten and wife last week.

E. Blaisdell and wife were thrown
a
Mr. Blaisdell
sleigh receutly.
though quite badly shaken up was uninjured. His wife was hurl badly, but not
F.

from

seriously.
Agues and Eva, daughters of
Nason Springer and wife, returned home
March 5-MUe Eva from Pittsfield, where
she haa been attending school, and Miss
Agnes from Ellsworth.
March 7.
R.
Misses

NORTH LAMOINE.

Sunday

Harbor, spent

Bar

George Christie, of
at home.

Mrs. Lizzie Bragdon is visiting relatives
in Fraukliu and East brook.
Edward F.

Dellie

M.

visiting

her

goes to Portsmouth
visit relatives.

Young

N. H., Wednesday

to

Salisbury, of Ells wort l», is
gran Ipareuts, I. N. Salisbury

aud wife.
Miss Inez
become

Sargent,

nurse, in

a

a

is in training to
hopaltal in Westboro,
who

Maas., la expected home Tuesday for

a

short vacUlon.

Lottie and Blanche Hagan and
Will Hammond, of South Gnuldsboro,
are the guesta of the young ladies’ parents, Ira B Hagan and wife.
March 14.
Y.
Mteats

DEDHAM*
Miss

Lena

Black

returned

has

Bangor, where she has been
weeks visiting relatives.
March 7.
“Do

for

from
few

a

B.
about

know

the

anything
in the East?” asked the man
open
who was always reading.
“No,” re
plied the man with the cold feet, “and all
I have to say is if it is as cold there as
here they should close it.”
you
door

The

leap-year-girl

point where
man’s
will

an

had

the

reached

Interview with the young

mother

was necessary.
“If you
say that I can have your son,”
the fair applicant, “I’m witling

only

pleaded
to wait

replied

for

“Very well,”

forever.”

him

the maternal

parent.

“Juat

around

come

when the time’s up and you
have him.”

can

fHctrical.

So
Many

Deceptive.

Ellsworth

People

Fail to

Re-

alize the Seriousness.
Backache la so deceptive.
It comes and goes—keeps you guessing*
Learn the cause—then cure it.
Niue times out of ten )l comes frorr. the

kidneys.
Thai’s why Doan’s Kidney Pills cure it.
Cure every kidney ill from backache to
diabetes.
Here’s an Ellsworth case to prove it:
Mrs. John Meader (wife of John Meader,
farmer). West Ellsworth, District No. 10,
says: “No one can adequately express in

ordinary Anglo-Saxon what I suffered
from my back and kidneys.
When a
person is compelled to place a pillow
across

the

nitesimal

back

for

almost infimakeshift gives,

the

relief that
contraction of the slighest cold
seated ltse'f on the loins, and when any
attempt to do even the least bit of work
brought excruciating twinges from which
one suffers until ail ambition Is lost, that
when the

person naturally endorses the means she
at last employed to bring relief.
It is to
be remembered that I consulted
cians and exhausted all my knowledge of
household remedies trying to cure myself. 1 was unsuccessful until Mr. J. u.

physi-

Uray, postmaster of East Hurry, advised
my husband to go to Wiggin & Moore’s
drug store for a box and see what effect
they would have. He was very poshlve
about the benefit be had received himself,
and this induced me to commence the
treatment. Now if a continuation of it
has not brought undoubted relief 1 never
would have gone out of my way to recomnieud Doan’s Kidney Ptiis to more than
one of my neighbors, some of whom used
them and think they are the finest remedy
for the kidneys to be had.”
Por sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents,
Foster-Milburn Co.. Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States.
Bemember the name, Doan’s, and tnke
no substitute.

A DISPUTED
WAR POINT

i'T

/\pirnal Story
Little

_

TAKEN AT A
DISADVANTAGE

For

Foma

The Cat School

(Original.]
Tom war veterans were* sitting over
bottle talking about their campaigns.
'T>o you remember the day we morel out of Murfreesboro, Tenia., in the
summer of ’(1*1?” asked one, Dargan by

[Original.]
They were very high grade people.
It Is astonishing bow you can make

t

From Pittsburg and from Boston,
From Fprfngfleld. too. as well,
The cats came to the cats’ school
To loam to read and spell.

name.

“Perfectly,” replied his comrade, Enfield.
“I was then lieutenant in the —th infantry and on staff duty.”
“And I a captain in the —th cavalry,
commanding the general’s escort.”
“I was v, ith Thomas’ corps on the
right. We moved a day ahead of you
fellows In the center and left, you
know, and swung across your front to
the eastward. Well, the night before
yon moved we had got to a point In
front and south of you. My general
sent me tip to Murfreesboro with dispatches for the army commander. It
was a murky night, and I was obliged
to ride ten or fifteen miles, though I
had been in the saddle since 3 o’clock
in the morning. I reached Rosecraus*
headquarters—in a house—at midnight.
Orders had been issued for the center
left to move in the morning, and the
members of the staff and other officers
were in a
big room chatting and laughing and singing. They would not have
sung so loud if they could have been
ahead
Chlckamauga and being pent
up in Chattanooga. I waited till I was
sent for to go into tlie private room,
where I found plenty more In attendance on the commander in chief, while
officers were coming and going every
minute. I was handed an envelope containing a reply to my general's queries
and was about to depart when I caught
the commander’s eye.
‘No one would ever take you for a
soldier,' he said. ‘You'll do. Go ahead.’
“I couldn’t very well understand
what lie meant, but ns he told me to
Why, no one
go I nfnde no inquiries.
would take me for a soldier”—
“Well, now, this is very singular,”
Enfield interrupted. “The general said
that to me.”
“You?”
“Yes.”
“What hau you to do with it?
“I have told you 1 commanded the
generaI’cTeacort. He had just ordered
me to take ten men and carry an order
through to Sheridan, whose division
was somewhere down in the front, and
as I
went out be looked at me and
said: ‘No one would ever take you
for a soldier. You’ll do. Go ahead.’ I
confess I never understood why he
didn't think I looked soldierly.”
“Why, Enfield, you’re crazy. I was
looking the general straight in the
eye when he spoke, and lie couldn’t
have said the words to any one else.”
“Now, Dargan, if he spoke them to
you what’s your explanation of them?’’
“I don’t know.
Perhaps he meant
that though 1 didn’t look soldierly 1
looked reliable.”
“Nonsense!”
“Supposing he was speaking to you.
wliat’s your explanation?”
“Why—he meant—Just what you
think he meant in speaking to you.”
“Enfield, you're a fool.”
“And you’re a conceited ass.”
“If it were not for the wound in m>
shoulder and that I’ve been rheumatic
ever
since that miserable campaign
I’d punch your head.”
“If 1 were not past sixty instead ot
twenty-one, as I was theu, with a still
leg from the bullet I got in my knee
at Mission Kidge I'd kick you out oi
this room.”
“What’s ail this noise, comrades?”
inquired a man who, seeing the alter
cation, came up to the table where the
“vets” were sitting.
“I’ll tell you, Jernegan,” said Dar
gan. “The night before the Army of the
Cumberland moved out of Murfreesboro I was at Itosecrans’ headquarters,
and when 1 went away the general said
to me: ‘No one would ever take you for
a soldier.
You’ll do. Go ahead.’
“Dargan's statement is correct,” said
Enfield, “except in one respect; the general said that to me. 1 commanded hl«
escort and was to take dispatches
through to Sheridan. Those were tht
last words General Roseerans said tc
me before I went.
Now, Jernegan,
don’t you think it more likely that he
spoke to me, commander of his escort,
whom lie had sent out on duty, than to
Dargan here, whom he had probably
never seen before?”

high grade people out of ordinary
grade people, especially when they
have a talent for putting on "to the
manor born.”
Miss I’hipps had descended from the very best, but she
hnd passed through two generations
of poverty. This is Just the stuff to

It’s kept by Mrs. Scratcher,
A cat of mighty brain.
Who teaches them their lessons.
Well aided by her cane.

make swells of that is, very swell
swells. In getting back to their rightful
f><||itii>n they know how to be genteel
making n mess of it and
intensify real gentility.
Miss l’lii|>ps, soon after wealth came
back to the family, set up a poodle.
One day the poodle died. TJie same
evening Mr. Kidwell called. Mr. Bidwell's family had always been rich
that Is, since a few years before he
was born.
Consequently he was not
quite so intense in his munner as Miss
1’hipps. lie was surprised to see Miss
Phipps enter the drawing room touching the corner of her eye with a dainty
lace handkerchief. He looked at her
with wondering sympathy.
"Poor, dear Toinette!'’ said Miss
Phipps. "She's gone.”
"Gone? Where? Bun away? Lost?”
"To heaven.”
“Then there's no use offering a reward.”
"Poor, dear little thing! How she
suffered!”
"May I not beg your acceptance of
another?"
“What?" asked Miss Phipps, lower
ing her eyes.

Beneath her sage tuition
In course of time you'll see
The maltese, if he studies,
A clergyman will be.

v^tbout

--b———:—-—I

—

—

uetore

tne

statement

was

nntsneu

He laughed
to laugh.
loud and so long without speaking
that the contestants’ anger was turned
from each other to him.
“What are you giving us?’ asked

Jernegan began
so

Dargan sharply.
"Stop your horseplay and tell us what
you're laughing at,” said Enfield.
“Why,” said Jernegan, repressing his
mirth, "he si>oke the words to me.”
"You ?’ exclaimed both the others.
“Yes. I can explain the whole mat
ter.
Listen. That evening my captain
called for volunteers to go out uud dc
1 volunteered and was acspy work.
cepted. My captain sent me up to Gen
eral Roseerans’ headquarters ail rigged
out in ’butternut.’ General Roseerans
told me that 1 was to work my way
down to the southwest and find out
whether Bragg was going to hold the
I had got my Ingaps or evacuate.
structions and had started ont. 1 was
standing in the doorway when I turned
to take a last look at the general, wondering whether I’d ever see him again,
when he looked me In the eye and said:
‘No one would ever take you for a soldier. Y’ou'll do. Go ahead.’ It’s likely
both you fellows were standing between me and the general."

Jemegan’s explanation was so unimpeachable that U ended the dispute.
Dargan and Enfield both set up a fresh
bottle, and the convivialities went on
peaceably.
ARCHIBALD STEARNS.

TO LEA UN TO

URAI> AND

81‘ELL.

Young Tab will be a soldier,
A captain bold and true.

“Dog."
“Oh, no. I couldn't. I can never put
another dog In Toinette's place.”

And Jack will be a lawyer.
And make a good Judge too.
The teacher's kind and gentle.
Although severe she looks;
She makes them pay attention
And stick well to their books.
—Detroit Journal.

Ao

Aoinrjal
Little

Story

"Do! Think what a comfort it would
be to have a pet just like your lost oue!
What breed was Toinette?”
“A Queen Charles.”
“Ah, yes 1 remember.”
“Papa wanted me to have a heavens
but I
terrier,
preferred a Queen
Charles.”
“A heavens terrier! Is that a new
breed ?”
“Oh, no. They're usually called sky
terriers, but that sounds too doggy, you
know.”
“I see. Pardon me.” He took a bit
of cambric from her hand and wiped a
tear from her cheek.
“A pearl.
What Is there in one of
these little drops that goes straight to
the heart?”
“I don't know," said Miss Phipps,
with a sigh.

For

FolKs

The Mice
Who

Would

Be

Frogs

Mr. Bullfrog sat Running himself on
the bunk of the pond and wiggling his
throat to got It in good shape for the
evening concert at Lily Tad Opera
House.
Three young field mice came sauntering by looking for grasshoppers. They
soon spied Mr. Bullfrog aud were much
attracted by the funny wiggle in his
green throat. “I wish 1 could do that,”

»o

you give

me

permission

TO

sena

you a Queen Charles?”
She sank upon a dozen pillows that
were scattered on a divan, and he sat
down beside her.
"Oh, It's too soon. I ean’t—not yet.
Some day perhaps I’ll be able to entwine my broken affection about another pet. but not now—don’t ask me.”
■'llui what will the poor little tendrils of your heart do In the meantime
for something to cling to?”
"I have papa and c.amnia.”
“They are of a different generation.”
“My brothers.”
“They are always either at their clubs
or dancing attendance on girls who are
not their sisters.”
“Oh. dear, where shall I turn for
comfort?”
“You can accept my offer.”
“Oh, yes. 1 forgot. I am so grieved
that I don't know what we are talkAnd you really think I
ing aliout.
can take hold of a now love?”
“1 did not know that’’—
"The dog. Don’t forget what”— She
colored slightly and looked hurt.
‘'Forgive me. 1 had no thought to
pry into your affairs of the heart. You

said No. 1.

"Easy enough.” grunted Mr. Bullfrog.
"Yes, but we haven't the kind of
throat,” said No. 2.
"It's all In practice,” commented Mr.
"All in practice, I assure you.
Frog.
sanr-r—:-i

BLUB GRASS.
It In

n

Xatlve of i:#e Wiilimih
In luillaiiti.

legal
Vallt'l
Hancock

“A greet many people contend that
blue glass wits t est found In Kentucky,’’ said an eminent Indiana geologist. "but tliis is not so. BJne grass
Is a native of the Wabash valley. In
It was found by William
Indiana.
Henry Hurrisous troops during that
solemn march to Tippecanoe In 1811.
Harrison gathered a small army at
Ohio Falls and started north. At-Vincennes the gallant heroes realized that
they could not go 200 miles up the
Wabash without feed for their horses.
General Harrison had two cribs of
corn at Terre Haute and persuaded the
men to go on.
As they came on with
hungry horses and Bcant feed they
found the ground covered with blue
grass.
"Six miles west of Newport, on the
Collett farm, was found a bountiful
supply of blue grass. Some places in
the bottom it was growing three feet
high, and such feed had never been
heard of by the Kentucky soldier. At
State Line City more blue grass was
found, and from there to Tippecanoe
the whole line of march was covered
with blue grass.
“The seed was cnrried back to Kentucky and sown there, but they could
not make it thrive alone In the warm
soil, and it h«d to be sown with oats
and rye. Mr. Sandusky told me In nn
early day that no blue grass grew in
Kentucky until nfter it was imported
from Indiana. Tom Downing of Terre
Haute was an ardent admirer of Henry Clay and once went to visit him at
his home near Ashland, Ky.
After
seeing the fine farm well set In blue
that Mr.
grass Downing suggested
Clay let him have some of the seed to
take back to Indiana.
"Tom, don't make a fool of yourself,’ said Clay. ‘The grandsire of
Kentucky blue grass Is growing
around your house and In the fence
corners of your fields.
We got the
seed from Terre Haute and the middle Wabash and after a hard struggle
got It to grow here in its present luxurlousuess.’ ’’—Indianapolis Journal.
Still Wanting.

Old Simon, as we will call him. is
quite a character in his way. He he
lieves in asking, for a thing until he
gets it, anil then—well, he is Immediately in need of something else. II<
lias lived on the same estate all l>i~
life anil until quite recently he was
paying a merely nominal rent—fl a
year—for (he small cottage he occu-

pied.
Simon, however, wasn't quite satis
fled. Whenever he paid an installment
of his rent he called his master’s attention to the fact that this thing
wanted doing and that thing wanted
doing to the property. At length Simon's master decided on a bold move.
The next time Simon turned up with
the quarter's rent and the usual list
of suggested repairs the owner was
prepared to meet him.
“Look here. Simon.” he remarked.
* I've been
thinking the matter over, and
In recognition of your long and faithful
service I’m going to make you a free
gift of the cottage you live in. From
this moment it’s yours to do ns you
like with. Now. what do you say to
that?”
"Thank 'e, sir—thank ’e,” returned
the old fellow.
‘‘An’ now, sir, what
about that lilt o’ paint for the back
door? ye’ll throw that in, o’ course?”
—London Answers.

1

The people who help us most art
those who make light of our achievements and have fxith in our posslhiil

ties._
Shurrlisnitcrts.

weeping again!”
"I keep thinking of the dear little
thing all the time. I can’t withdraw
my thoughts from her for a moment.”
"You must have an object. When I
bring you the dog that object will be

•arc

provided.

In the meanwhile”—

might be thinking of you.” She
looked up sidewise at him through her
tears like a little bird expecting a ca“I

FATHER AND MOTHER FELLED

HIM

OET.

Practice, uiy dear young mice, makes
perfect See! I do this every day for
ten hours."
"I don't
"Whew!” gasped No. 3.
think it’s worth while. I'd rather be
frog out and out and swim around in
the cool pond.
It's so hot out here In
the fields! How do you learn to swim?
Is that flist practice too?"
u

"Purely so,” said Mr. Frog, drawing
himself up proudly. “Purely so. Just
jump In like tills, then strike out like
this, and then like this, nnd in a few
months you will find that your hair
will (Time off. Your feet will become
webbed like mine, and your mouths
will stretch, your tails will drop out
mine did, for 1 had a tail once, am!
you will become frogs. But, my dears,
remember, it's practice, practice, practice. Practice will change anything inas

anything.”
“Thank you,” said they in chorus,

to

“we will try it at once.”
Off they set to the barn, where the
Irlnking trough stood.
“Here goes for a frog,” said one,
Ind, standing on the edge, he plunged
in.
“Oh!

Oh!
Oh!
Help, help!” he
squealed piteously. “I’m drowning. 1
can’t practice, ’cause 1 can't get my
fcreath. Mother! Father! Help!”
Just then mother and father came by
nnd pulled him out, dripping.
“SiJJy thing," scolded his mother, “to
try to be what you can’t.”—St. Louis

Post-Dispatch.
He

Knew

Him.

She—George says he feels for you.
He—He always says that after h*
has made a touch.—Yonkers Herikl.

I

ress.
"II you can be happy thinking of me
yon will kill two birds with one stone.”
"How?’
"We will both he happy."
"Well,” she said, after a thoughtful
pause, "I’m wondering if 1 can accept
you: offer.”
t oil can; you will!
It will dp dex..ini to yon. It will be a companion
It will
for your drives, your walks.
cherish you as the dearest thing on
earth. In summer, when the evening
tl liws are long, it will stroll with
you from your seashore home down to
where the waves roll; in winter, when
you are fatigued with balls, parties,
the chatter of a heartless world, it will
read to you some sweet poem”—
Head to me?”
lie had bent forward till his lips sit touched those of the girl languidne
ly -alining on the pillow. The •‘break"
he had made would he best atoned for
I offer you”—
by pushing on.
"A queen, Charles?”

HOOD RUBBERS
NOT MADE BY A TRUST

//• you c*/v/vor osr mysy /?uatt/ts s/roM roufio&is/f-M'fflrsi/s

»ALWAYS]
^SATISFIES |

■

“Something better, though no more
worthy of you. I offer you my heart,
Dear little girl, let
my hand, my all.
me console you.”
“Will you make me forget Tolnette?”
"I will try to make you forget every
One thought for even a
one but me.
bird, a butterfly, and I shall be jealous.
I shall claim you all—your beautiful
hair, your liquid eyes and, above all,
these two rosy”—
It was impossible to speak with bis
lips pressed upon hers, but touch Is
sometimes a better means of communicating than sound.
“Never,” she Naid to s friend the
next day. “would I have accepted him
so suddenly had he not taken advantage of my desolate feelings at the loss
of my dear Toinette.”
©I4VIA C. MORION.

MARK

TRADE
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Because it Cures.

I

BROWN’S
INSTANT
RELIEF

|

1

|

it, stops an pain at
not disappoint you.
A speciiio for Dyspepsia and iiowel
troubles, Nt urultfiii. the Crippe, Headache.
if
it fails when lined
Kefmided
Money
as directed.
All dealers sell it. Prepared by

H
fl
■
9

Norway Medicine Co^
Send for Testimonials.
Norway,

B

will

once.

I

RTATK

Matne.

■

||

Liver Pills
That’s what you need; something to cure your biliousness. You need Ayer’s Pills.
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•■•iiiiity a d Male
spectfully represents:

A

INK.

Supreme
•

liciul

HT, of

oi

»

New

k.

Tun; he is in po s ssion of th<
m
,dp*cH-<*d r«nl prop r*v s lnat*
mi tat.e i.

la

I lie

L-w

of

-v

i<

it

| C<>ck coun y. Maine, particularly d
; fallows, to .vit:
Bounded on th“ north by land fo
cupied by Alfred Young now own.
cupied by the said Stewart: on th*
land formerly owned and occupied
Clark, being the homestead lot of
and later of his wife, Diadamia
bounded on the west by Bluehill
the east by Union river bay, contai
ty-seven acres, more or less.
Excepting a small triangular p
the southerly line of said lot parti*
scribed as conveyed in the deed fro
P. Stewart to Edward C. and <
Briggs, dated October 3, 1902, am
October 20, 1902, in book 383, pag<
Hancock county registry of deeds,

excepted parcel

was

conveyed

re-

lowing

1:

|W«CN.

el*yr

*ury
••
ned as

y
*..i

ococ-

uli by
iiiiajfc

k;

a*

g

d <*».
thirmar

*l> de-

Vii'.inni
P..
coined
f ibe

rl*

s

said,
i>y

o

aid

as a'

said Stewart to said Briggs with co
title and of warranty eu the pa
Stewart upon which he may be liab
2:
That said WTilliam P. Stewar
self and by those under whom he
by those claiming under him as to s
parcel have been in uninterrupted
of said property for ten years or m
ing an estate of freehold therein.
3:
That the estate of the said V
Stewart in the real property above
excepting said Briggs’parcel, is a
therein and as to excepted parcel
conveyed by said Stewart to said •

nils of
*t said

himand

us

Briggs
—►T«»*
cl limi

tin

P.

ibed»^
simple
estate
as is *

fee-simple.

4:
That the source of title of the
liam P. Stewart to the real prop*

I

described, inducing said in reel
to Briggs by covenants of title ai
ranty is by warranty deed from
Young to Moses and Olive Car
March 17, 1873, and recorded in boot
95, of said registry, warranty deed I
At Olive Carter to Byron P. Cai
March 8, 1877, recorded in said r*
book 159, page 12, and warranty
Byron P. Carter to said William
dated May 17,1895, and recorded in
try, in book 289, page 354.
6: That an
apprehension ex

Wilbove
vexed

»? war-

rge A.
:*ted
V,

p »ge
s< s

dated
rv,

in

from
wart
t

n

gisthat,

the American Investors Trust, a
u ,*..ration organized under the laws
New
York, the American Builders C<
am, a
t
laws
corporation organized under
of
New
and
the
ruan
Jersey
Investors
Company, a corporation organized under the laws of Khode i**ud,or
some one or more of said corpoi.
-.or
:am*
or
persons unknown, claiming as
otherwise by, through or under sai
x porai >e or
tions, claim or may claim some rig4i
interest in the premises adverse to
estate
e* ate
of the petitioner and adverse to
conveyed by the petitioner in tha p irt of
said property so conveyed to said B
g<
6:
That such apprehension creat
ic’ond
mirket
upon the title and depreciates th
value of the above mentioned property
7: That the said corporations hav
o office
or place of business, nor any agent
a t »ro *ney within the State of Maine to t!
ledge of your petitioner.
Wherefore the petitioner prays th.i the
said American Investors Trust,
neriean
Builders Company and American lv»store
Company and any persons claimi. g under
t-'iem adversely to the petitioner may > sumpi
nei to show cause why they si
Id not
i.ove
bring an action to try their title to ii
described real property.
Wil.MAM P. t THWART.
By his attorney. J. A. r.
jr.
Ellsworth, Maine, March 5, 1904.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock ss.—March 5, 1904.
Tr.en personally appeared tbe above named
J. A. Peters, jr., attorney for William P.
Stewart, and made oath that he ku »*s the
contents of the above petition an-i <h »ttha
same is true of bis own knowledge, except the
matters stated on information and beli< f and
that as to taose matters he believes them to
be true.
Before me.
A. W. Kino,
Justice of tb Peace.
>

<

IN THE SC PH EM E JUDICIAL COURT IN VACATION.
Upon the above petition it is ordered that
notice be given to the said America
investors Trust. American Builders Company and

American Investors Company and ail persons
interested claiming under them -o
ppear at
a term of the supreme j
dicial court for Hancock county, Maine, next to be held at Kll»worth, witbiu and for said count-, on tbe
second Tuesday of April, 1904, to show cause,
if any they have, why they should not bryig
an action to try tbei. title to the real property
described in the petition, and that sab- notice be given by publicatiou of an attested
copy of this petition and order of c >url
thereon in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper publish d at Ellswor h, in said county,
for three weeks successively, the last publication to be at least fourteen days before tbe
said second Tuesday of April, 1904.
Andrew P. Wiswkll,
Chief Justice Supreme Judicial Court.
March 7, 1904.
A true copy of tbe petition and order of
court thereon

Attest:—John F. Knowlton.
Clerk S. J. court.
SHERIFF’S SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
State of Maine, Hancock County ss.:
*
March 2,1904.
this second day of March. *9‘ 4, on
execution dated February 6. 1901, issued
o>- a judgment rendered
by the sup-eme judici il court for the county of Hauco- k. at tb*
January term 1904, thereof, to wit: on the
of
4th day
February, 1904, in favor of
Gustavus F. Swift, of Chicago. Cook county,
Illinois, and Edwin C. Swift, ot Lowell,
Middlesex
Massachusetts,
county,
doing
at
business
Bangor, Penobscot county,
style
Maine, under the* firm name at.
Of
Bangor Beef Company, aguinst Nancy
E. Beckwith, of Ellsworth. Hancock coun
siAtyty, Maine, for tne hundred am
ebi or
Jour dollars and eighty-nine cents,
damage, and sixty-nine dollars an I einhtyfonr cents, costs of suit, and will be «o'd at
publ c auction at the office of the sheriff n
said Ellsworth, to the highest bidder on the
thirteenth day of April, 1904. at ten <>Y1 -ck in
the forenoon the following descri ed real
estate, and all the right, title and ii Lerest,
which the said Nancy E. Beckwitn has und
hail in and to the same on the 27th day of
October, 18.tf*, at twelve o’clock and <-n minutes m the afternoon, the time when the same
on the writ in the same s it,
was attached
to wit:
A certain lot or parcel of land with the
buildings then on situated in »aid Elisworth,
t<* wit
and bounded and described as follow
Northerly by the county road les ding »r* m
Ellsworth to Hancock; easterly by ih« roa^l
io
or wav leading from said county roa
111 lair grounds, so called; southerly lyihe
land of the Huncock County Fair Association
l>ai iel
and the land of the estate of the la
S. Beal; westerly by tbe said Beal estate's
land and land now or formerly of J»ien i»h
Hurley kuowu as the Dutton field, beii g the
homes'tead of the late Nancy W. Stevens.
Excepting and reserving from tbe abovedescribed premises, however, the land conveyed in tbe deed from Maria H. Gault to
Charles H. Drununey. recorded in >-< ok 279
page 412. of Hancock county reeistrv of
deeds and also excepting and reserving the
land conveyed in the deed from Louisa
Danico et als. to Maria H. Gault, recordtd in
said registry in book 278, page 435.
Howard F. Whit. omb.
-h -iff.
—

TAKEN

STATE

OF MAINE.

Hancock ss.—At a probate r-ouri held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the
first day of March, in the year of
our Lord
one
thousand nine hundred and
four.
A CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
il. a copy of the last will and testament of
Mary D. Biddle, late of Pniladelpnia. in the
county of Philadelphia, and state of Pennsylvania. deceased, and of the probate th* ieof in
said state of Pennsylvania, duly authenticated, having been presented to the jud e of
probate for our said county of Hancock for
the purpose of being allowed, flltd and recorded in the probate court of our said coun*
ty of Hancock.
'Ordered, That notice thereof be given to
all persons interested therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
printed at Ellsworth, in said count\ of Hancock, prior to the fifth day of April, a d.
tP04, that they may appear at a prooate court
then to be held at Ellsworth, in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten o’clock iu the forenoon.'and show cause, if any they have,
against the same.
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of Probate.
A true copy, Attest:—Chas. P. Dobr. Register.
subscriber

hereby gives
thj»t
he has been duly appointed adminisTHE
trator of the estate of Henry W. Sawyer,
notice

Castine, in the county of Hancock,
deceased, and given bonds as the law at recta.
All persons having demands against the es-

late of

tate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all
thereto are requested to make payment IJfcM. Wan***
mediateW.
Matron 1, 1804.
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tee

A

QUESTION

THE

measles.

Alton Herrick is ill with the

A. E. Farnsworth

was

Ice-boating

to be the rsge of the

iu town

Saturday.

■eason.

Charles Parker had the misfortune to
fall from his horse Friday and break his
•ollar bone.
Mrs. Martha

ing

Gray,

spendE. Wasgatt, of

wbo has been

the winter with Mrs.

East

[Copyright. 1903. by T. C. McClure. 1
Thousand* of dainty lanterns, half
hidden among the branches of N the

Boston,

is home.

Linnie Kane Daley and husband,
•f Camden, are visiting Mrs.
Daley’s
mother, Mrs. Eben Kane.
Mrs.

Miss Lessie Tainter and Bert Marks
Tueir many
married March 5.
friends wish them much happiness.
were

or

casion-made gypsy told your fortune;
a lottery with prizes ranging from peaFrench doll; a refreshment
bar w here the only change from your
proffered bill was a surfeit of gratitude
and an engaging smile. Well down the
lawn, behind an impromptu screen of
nuts to

a

potted plants, an amateur orchestra
was struggling—heroically, at least—

with classic overtures.
For something over half an hour
Mr. Robert Weston had lx*en wandervaluable horse last week by
breaking
ing about, making most reckless purthrough the ice and drowning.
chases at the tables and playing the
The tacking and supper givc.n by the
lottery with all the abandon of a born
library circle Friday evening was a suc- plunger. To all appearances his course
cess financially, and a very pleasant evenabout tbe place was very like thut of a
ng was spent.
ship without a rudder. Yet there was
The wharf at Naskeag was carried away method in his madness, and all the
fay the ice la9t Tuesday night. It will be time lje was being outrageously swinrebuilt. The wharf at tbe West End is dled, at the various booths, from the
•Iso demolished.
corner of his eye he was watching for
March 14.
Uhe Femme.
a certain white dress and a crown of
copper colored hair. Presently his paFar dow n toThe event of tbe week in this town was tience was rewarded.
tbe reception given by Naskfag lodge, F. ward the palm screen he saw her sink
•nd A. M., to tbe mason'c bodies of Sedg- into n lawn chair. He deposited his
About 100 bundles In an undignified heap on a
wick on Wednesday evening.
neighboring table and made his way
Wprp present from Sedgwick, Sargentville, Peuobspqt and BiaefaiU, An address to the lawn chair.
“Nan,” he said gravely as he came
welcome was given by Dr. F. 8. Hetrick, of Brooklin, to which Herbert Dor- up to her. “you’re tired to death, poor
Ity, of Sargentville, responded for Egge- child!”
of SedgMrs. F. H,
"Oh. no.” she said. “Only I’ll be plad
Deer Isle, lost

of

Angus McDonnell,

AND

swinging merrily on invisible
wires, Hooded the place with soft light.
There were long tables, over which
presided young women in white, who
strove to sell you all sorts of dainty,
impossible things; a tent wl e an octrees

H. O. Staples, of Bangor, Is in town visiting friends.
J. J. McDonnell has sold his house to
Warren Ford.

a

[

Sapper

ceremony.

was

served in the town

Mill.
Spec.

March 14.

Weston said,

family

Meader and

Frank

crossed the

Sunday from Oak
Point to Dr. Briggs’ shore, being tbe first
to cross below Hopkins’ Point tbts winice with their team

ter.

Leighton,
painful

Miss Fannie
met with

a

particulars
in

tbe local

accident

very

ice-boating

on

tbe

Ellsworth,

of

bay

while

Sunday.

news on

page

[Tt

e

found

of this accident may be

1.]

Everard Youug and son Dexter started
but
for Hancock yesterday on Bkates,
when

they

to

came

found open
walk a long

Alley’s

island

they
obliged to

water, and were
way. They returned in the

evening.
March 14

Tramp.

ORLAND.

EAST

T. F. Mason is in Gloucester,
business.

Dunham,

Stillman

of

Maas.,

Castine,

was

on

in

town last week.
The grange will

give

Thursday evening,

entertainment

Jennie Mason Gross, reported very
week, is slowly improving.

Mrs.
ill last

Hervey Higgins
day to

an

March 17.

went to Machias

bis work of

resume

Mon-

weeks at

bia borne here.

March 7.

M.

ScUrtJtrtisrmmta.

DO YOU GET UP
WITH A LAME BACK ?
Trouble Makes You

Miserable.

everybody

who roads the newsknow of the wonderful
cures
made
by Dr.
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root,
|LI the
great kidney, liver
li and bladder remedy.
It is the great medis
cal triumph of the nineteenth century;
dislj> covered after
|l
years of
jl scientific research by
>*S Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and bladder specialist, and is
wuuuvwuii; ou^ckjiui in promptly curing
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid troubles and Bright’s Disease, which is the worst
form of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root is not recommended for everything but if you have kidney, liver or bladder trouble it will be found
Just the remedy you need. 11 has been tested
In so many ways, in hospital work, in
private
practice, among the helpless too poor to purchase relief and has proved so successful in
every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it, may have a
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to
find out if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer In this paper and
send your address tog
Dr. Kilmer & Co.,Bing
hamton. N, Y. The'
regular fifty cent and Home of s^p-Rooc.
dollar sizes are sold by all good druggists.
sure

to

al

Don't make any mistake, but remember the
name. Swamp-Root, Dr- Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
and the address, Binghamton, N. Y., on every
bottle.

C.

A.

recklessly

a

you

suc-

have been

‘‘I was particularly forthe lottery,” he explained. *‘I
drew four bags of peanuts, a doll and a
box of hairpins. My last purchase was
three aprons and a half dozen flatiron
holders. Imagine it,” he chuckled.
"Anyway,' she said, “you’ve done
your best to help us out. You’re a dear,

mast

j she

said.

Main*

ne assenteu cneernn-

"Now, for instance, take a case I
know about.
There's an orphan, au<l
he's cold and hungry anil lonesome. It
ly.

Isn't

so

pne

to

much money he needs as some
take an interest in him, to
stand behind him, as it were. You see,
they won’t take him into a home”—
"Why not?” she Interrupted.
"Well,” be said slowly, "to begin
with, his age”—
“What is his age?”

giraffe end the eleplain by the aide of the
It was a warm day, and
the

-T>

W

began to write.
Fortunately he

V*

his little mouth. “Couldn’t have doue
without your trunk." said the

that

giraffe.
“True." said the elephant. "I guess
weren’t made so badly, after all.“-

we
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thirty-one-year-old orphan!”
“Bobby,” she. said severely, “you’re
proposing again, and you promised me
you wouldn’t—not for a year.”
“An ability to tell the truth never
lid run in our family,” he said dismally. “I assure you, I won’t offend in the
lome

proposal line ugain, however."
“No, I don't think you will,” she said,

laughing.
Something in her eyes made him
suddenly slip an arm about her and
/raw her close to him.
“What makes you so sure?” he asked
very

gently.

“I’ve been thinking it all over, and
I’ve concluded that charity—now, Boblet me go.
And you stand over
there by the rail.
Yes, that’s right.
I’ve concluded that charity begins at
Pome."
JOHN BARTON OXFORD.

As one page after another was crammed into his pocket he grew inspired
to depict what he saw, making a series
of pictures of the sea, the sky. the
storm birds on the whig, objects flying through the air. people fleeing foi
safety, men rushing about on the decks
of the ships, tlie roar of the tempest,
the curling of roofs, the fall of house*,
the uprooting of trees, and. lastly, one
ship after another breaking its cable,
driven landward, lifted on the crest
of a wave and hurled as by some Invisible Titan on the shore.
Dorsey stayed in his hole till most of
the scattered houses on shore and all
the ships in the harbor were destroyed
—indeed, till night had closed over the
wrecks.
Then, crawling out, he was
blown down the hill, picked himself up
at its base nnd made his way to a railway station. It was several hours before he got transportation, and then
on an engine sent out with u man to
make a preliminary i£tpecttoO of the
damage done to the road. At midnight Dorsey went into the office of the
Argosy. When the city editor saw him
coming he pointed to the door.
"I’ve been”— began Dorsey.
“Get out! Come back tomorrow and

a

“My dream is out!” he cried aloud.
“I’ll fly Just like a blue Jay.”
He found two palm leaf fans and tied
Them to his front paws straightway.

i—-———

a

"I've got a report of the storm,” persisted Dorsey.
“So have I. Get out!"
Dorsey turned and went to the office
of the Banner.

He climbed upon a fence and thought:
His brain grew tired, and. dreaming.
He dreamed of artificial wings
And locomotor scheming.

A feather duster, too. he tied
Upon his tall for steering.
Then climbed he high upon a
Not for an instant fearing.

was

get your pay.”

tabby cat looked in the sky
And saw the birds there fl>ing.
Then whined this very sad refrain:
“To fly I’m almost dying
A

roof.

.•..-1

cuum

unjcripuuu

ui

iur

storm?” he asked the managing editor.
We
"Of course we do.
Got one?
sent a man, but he didn’t get through.”
Dorsey pulled out his crumpled notes.
"Go in there,” said the editor, pointing. “and send your copy up as fast as
you write it. I can give you a column.
Hurry up. It's getting late."
T'p went the first installment, and
when the proof came down and the
editor glanced it over he sang out to
Dorsey, "You can have two columns!”
When the next proof came down, the
editor cried again, "Make it three columns, if you like!” Then it was "Five
columns!" and at last “You cun Ulk the

PoiKs
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A Sad End to a Courtship
One beautiful spring day Mr. Cater
bis high silk hat anil
on
•trolled down through the meadow.
He had not gone very far when he
attired
in a magnificent picture hat, while her
dainty feet were incased in the dearest
Miss Spuler. and she

met

was

little shoes imaginable.
Mr.
"All!” exclaimed
“Isn't
there

she
can

Caterpillar.
Surely
perfectly lovely?
be no danger of her doing

harm!”
“Good morning. Miss Spider,” said
Mr Caterpillar, who was delighted that
me

"You

she noticed him.

truly beau-

are

tiful today.”
“Oh, thank you!” said Miss Spider.
"May I hold your hand?” he asked.

1

TIED THEM TO HI8

FRONT

PAWS.

The cat looked down and cried aloud,
"Look out!" His heart then thumping.
He jumped, sailed but an instant, then
Upon the ground fell bumping.

alack, my leg has snapped!
My jaw, I think, is broken.
Run for a doctor; bring him quick!"
These were the cat words spoken.
"Alac,

The doctor came and tied him up.
He says, "I’m feeling splendid.
And mean to fly again some day
As soon as I am mended."
—Henry Lippincott in Pittsburg

Dis-

patch.
Unite

a

Different

Matter.

“I think I may say,” he announced
With some pride, ‘‘that I never made a
fool of myself in my life.”
“.Are you sure of that?" asked hla
companion incredulously. “You’d bet*
ter think again.”
“Oh, well,” was the reply, after a
moment of thought, “of course I can recall several instances in which some
girl has made a fool Of me, but you
must certainly concede that that la
qnlte a different matter. No man es
capes that.”—Chicago Post.

you."
"What are you going to do?' asked
the proprietor.
“Going with the Banner.”
“How much?"
“Fifty dollars a week.”
“What!” exclaimed both men. “How
4o you get that?”
“They were pleased with the story
of the hurricane I sold them—that you
didn't want”
"Do you mean to tell me you wrote
the Banner's story of the storm?” asked the city editor.
"I did.”
The city editor looked at the proThe proprietor was boiling
prietor.
with wrath. As soon as Dorsey had
gone he remarked to his employee:
“You’ve made a bad bull, and as I
don’t want you to make another such
you needn’t show up here after the
close of this month. Good morning.”
F. A. MITCH EL.

PALPITATION.

Breath, Dizzy, Faint,

Sinking Feeling.
They Mean

that You Have
Weak
Heart and Weak Nerves.

Heart Failure and Sudden Death Sure Unlew Ton do the Eight Thing Now,
Failure or weakness of heart sctlon u
very prevalent. It Is a most serious and
dangerous condition to be In.
Tbe Hrst
svmploma may be very slight, and anna.,
ently trivial.
But do not tall to heed them If you value
your life. The warnings are plain aud unmistakable.
Nervouaoeaa and weakness, giddiness
swimming of the bead, strange, Taint feeh
ing*. trembling, short breath, sinking
sensation, coldnes* of feet and legs. Hut*
terlng or palpitation In left aloe o! the
cheat, feeling of apprehension or analety
as of Impending d nger. drowsiness
day.
times, sleeplessness at night.
A little over-exertion, excitement or
emotion may bring on tbe attacks at any
time. Sudd n rising from a stooping or

reclining position will cause dizziness, and
rapidly climbing stairs will make tbe heart
palpita'c, produce wearlneas and abortnew
of breath. In some cates there are pan,, |„
tba region of tbe heart, but In most ca-ea
tbere la no pain whatever.
Neglect of these symptoms will result In
heart failure, epaams or neuralgia ol tba
heart, or death.
Hon, 8. J. Dana, Fayaton, Vt., says:—

I-□ I
BE MET

MISS

SPIDER.

“Yon may.” she said, and he grasped
•
her hand lovingly.
“May I tell you that I love you?" be
asked.
"Y'ou may,” ahe said, and be drew
closer to her.
"Will you be mine?” be asked.
“I will." ahe said, and he threw his
arms at>out her.
“And will you be mine?" she whis-

pered

fn

his

ear

as

her bead rested

on

his shoulder.
"I will," be answered.
“Then I guess I’ll eat you at once, for
I am mighty hungry." aald Mias Spider.
So she spun

a

web about poor old Mr.
a meal.—

Caterpillar and had him for
Atlanta Constitution.
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“It has been my misfortune to suffer for
long time with a very severe pein in my
stomach and lack of sleep, and what little
sleep I did get wan almost worthless. I
was eleo troubled
with heart trouble.
This bed become worse than u«ual before
1 used Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and
nerve remedy, but *lnce then I have been
greatly helped. Mv sleep has been Improved, no that I feel refreshed, and In
that respect feel like a boy. The pain in
my stomach, which I called indigestion,
ha* left me. 1 feel as though the wheels
of time b*d been turned back a few tarns,
and 1 attribute It all to Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy.
1 have no
hesitation In saying, before all the world,
that Dr. Gre n»’e Nervura leads all the
medicines that have ever come before me.
Publish for the good of others this letter
and my photograph.”
If you are suffering from weak heart,
weak nerves, or any similar
take Dr. Greene’s Nerv ura blood ana nerve
It will cure you and give you
remedy.
health. These troubles are tepeeHy dangerous and must in all ca*e* be
cured Immediately, or fatal results will
a
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=Swimming School
The bullfrog sat upon a rock
And croaked aloud, croaked he:
#T’m tired of banking work; I’m tired.
More useful I will be.
"I’ll stop this rocking all day long.
With greenbacks all around.”
And then he left the bank and walked
Until a duck he found.
am sick of quacking round.”
Said Doctor Duck, with vim.
"Lets start a swimming school and
teach
The birds to float and swim.”

“I, too.

Said Mr Frog: "IT! teach the birds
To dive and swim, no doubt.
And you can float and swim as well.
’Twill be the best thing out.”

complaint,

Crfect

follow.
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood and

nerve

remedy Is not a patent medicine, but the
prescription of the most successful living
specialist in curing nervous and chronic
diseases. Dr. Greene, of 34 Temp e Place.
Boston. Mass. He has the largest practice

In the world, and this grand medical discovery Is the result of his vast experience.
The great reputation of Dr. Greene is a
guarantee that hi* medicine will cure, and
the fact that be can be consulted by anyone at any time, free of charge, personally
or by letter, gives absolute assurance
of
the beneficial action of this wonderful

medicine.

They built a bath house large and bright
Down by a running stream
And hung up placards all around
To advertise the scheme.
The sparrow, crow and robin came.
With oriole and Jay.
And all were entered on the books
For lessons every day.

K«-com mended

and for

sale

by all drug-

gists.

Only the I
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paper.”
The next morning the city editor of
the Argosy sat in his office with his
heels on his desk looking over his rival's paper.
“I had no idea that was such a big
storm.” he remarked as he read the
article on the hurricane. “That was
the biggest storm I ever heard of,” he
went on after finishing the third column.
He closed the description just
as the proprietor of the Argosy walked
In.
“Did you ever hear of such a frightful storm?" asked the city editor.
“You've been reading the Banner’s
report. There have been plenty of
storms as big or bigger, but none has
ever had such a big descrlber.”
At that moment Dorsey walked in
for his pay.
“All right,” said the city editor. “Go
to the cashier. You've got a week due

Short

pillar put

whole

“Thirty-one.”
“Gracious! I should say he wouldn**
get into a home. The age limit at St
Agatha's is fifteen. Thirty-one!”
"I realize it’s a crime for him to be
thirty-one,” he said. “Still, that really
isn’t his fault.”
“What’s the matter with him?” she
isked sharply. "Doesn't he work? Is
tie lazy?”
“The laziest rascal alive,” he said.
‘‘But he really doesn’t have to work,
you know. He’s got money enough, as
tar as that goes—keeps a horse or so
»nd an automobile.
When I said he
was cold and hungry I meant he was
cold for lack of interest and hungry
for sympathy and—oh. hang it! You
know well enough what I mean. The
orphan is me,” he burst out ungramand
for heaven's
matically, "and
lake, don’t send all your charity to St.
Agatha’s, but save a little for the lone-

began.”

"Aiul be won't be seen ubout here
river Nile.
more than once after it is over.”
1 >orsey was a reporter. He had been
they were both rather out of sorts and
on the Argosy several months, but had
inclined to be discontented.
"I agree with you," said the giraffe not given satisfaction. There was lit
in the line of
news except
hotly. "We were made to be perfect tie local
and Dorsey's reports of criminal
sights. Why, In the name of goodness, crime,
cases were confined to a mere outline
we were not
made better looking*!
of each case.
He had been warned
can't for the life of me see. Iyook It
without effect to make them "more atmy 'rubber' neck. It's so long ami ugly
tractive.” The truth is Dorsey shrank
that I feel uneasy whenever 1 go out in from the work.
The details of mursociety. Why. I can't find a place in ders, robberies and such things had a
all Egypt where I can get a collar to very distressing effect upon him.
Then came a telegraphic dispatch
tit me, and. even if 1 could, I could not
from the West Indies that a hurricane
get money enough together to pay for
was
raging there and was making
having it washed. Everywhere I go #11
for the region where the Ag
straight
the rude animals yell out 'Rubber!' I
gosy was published. Dorsey had never
declare. 1 don't see why I couldn't have
seen a hurricane and longed to view it
been made right and not with a neck at its most interesting point of obser
like a stepladder or a flagpole."
vation—the shore. So without asking
"True, true." said the elephant sadly
leave at the office he took a train and
"And just look what a sight I am. It's in a few hours was standing on a hill
The
bad enough to be covered with a hide top looking out on the harbor.
like leather, all wrinkled and ugly, wind was blowing steadily and the
was
covered with whitecaps,
without having to have a tall put or ocean
looking from where Dorsey saw them
my front «*d as well ns my rear. Wha>
like a pack of wolves, charging and
tumbling over one another, while a
r-———■—t
low moaning seemed to come from
those trodden under. Directly beneath,
sailors on the ships in the harbor were
busy taking in yards, making every-

good wisp of rich grass and put It Into

good boy.”
“Ah.” he said solemnly. “I knew I
should be discovered some time.
“Tell me. Nan. what this is for,” he
went on after a pause, Sprayer books
for the Eskimos or blankets for the
Fiji islanders?”
“The money goes to St. Agatha’s
Horae For Orphans and Foundlings.
We support it mainly,” she explained.
“H’m-rn!” he mused. “Don’t suppose
you ever see the ‘orphans and foundlings,* do you? Just turn over the
money to ’em and let it go at that, eh?
Say, Nan,” he said, with a sudden seriousness which rather surprised her, *'I
don’t believe all this giving money to
charity is the best way of doing it.
There are plenty of old moneybags
trying to buy a chance to heaven
who'll look out for that end of it. I
Ray. for those who are fitted for it. personal work among the needy is the

[Original.]
Where’s Dorsey?” asked the city
editor sharply.
He hasn’t been
"Don’t know, sir.
about here since the hurricane
seen

on a

with his long neck and took a mouthful of sweet palm fards.
“Couldn’t have done that without
your long neck.” said Mr. Elephant.
Then he reached down and got »

laughed.

He

ELEPHANT

the elephant,
switching his proboscis angrily, “why
they ever made us such frights!”
But Jusi then it was dinner time, and
both were hungry.
Mr. Giraffe reached gracefully up

everybody spends
as

Little

*

Around, even
but In one’s own home.
“I don’t see." erled

tunate in

parcherT Iby,
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Ellsworth,

as

If

it

day
met

IfH

6

stenographer
“I Gl'KSS »K Vf ERK HOT MADE SO BADLY." and could write very rapidly. As the
|
storm grew in Intensity it brought with
A bore It II to have to carry one‘A trunk
It an Intensity of feeling in Dorsey.
when not At the seashore,

doing,” she replied.

uuounieuiy,

John Higgins was called to Bath
to care for her daughter, Mrs Nettie Stephen, who is ill with pneumonia.
Mrs.

Almost
papers is

money

be

“was

practical thing.”
engineering
“Perhaps a few details would make
to
Boston, [ your suggestion more explicit, Bobby,”

Harry White returned
Monday after spending several

Kidney

cess?"
"It would

One

It CTuS*.

advised. “I’ll take you down to the
boathouse.”
She rose and slipped her hand
through his arm. Together they de
seended the slope to the rlvef attd
went out to the end of the little pier
by the boathouse. Where they sat down
on a rustic bench.

oUUTH 8DKKY.

Maurice Gray,of Sargeutville, is visiting
his sister, Mrs. W. V. Coggins.
Robert L. Wit ham and wife, of East
BlnebiH, passed Saturday night with E.
1ft. Cunningham’s family.

GIRAFFE

THE

phant

A

?.*ontism.nu*.
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tiling unit on aeck ana loosing to me
anchor chains.
Dorsey went to a
house, borrowed a spade and dug a
hole Just large enough to hold his
body and give him room In his front
below the surface to hold a pad for
making copy. Then, getting into It, he

Smith,
moggin lodge,
j
over.”
wiofr, for Columbia chapter, O. £. 9., and when it's nil
’Tome away from it for awhile,” he
Rev, E. K> Drew, of Penobscot, for MinA short pronewaukon R» A, Chapter.
gramme was carried out, consisting of
music by a male quartette, a reading by
Mrs. F. 8. Herrick, and a mock initiation
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“Kindly send me by express
another bottle of “L.F.“ At•"*
wood's Bitters. I am unable
to obtain tt in this city. w»a
Imitations
offered hitlers put up by Moses Atwood In package resembling style In
which the ‘L. F.* Is packed, but not knowing
anything of the value of Other bitters, and
having known and loved the 'L. F.' Atwood's
Bitters for nearly thirty years. I am going to
continue using It.’’—G W. Greeley, 1036
N. 43X St.. Philadelphia, Pa.

I_—'—^1
“i’ll teach

the

bills

to

Relieves the

Over-Charged

Stomach

and Bowels. Quiets the Nerves
and

live."

Brings

Restful

Sleep

I

The frog stood on the roof and cried,
“Now, pupils, dive like me!"
Then sprang eight feet into the air
And came down gracefully.
The

duck

said,

“^ou

must

float

like

this.’’
And he glided all about.
The birds then all Jumped In at once,
And none of them got out.
In vain the teachers tried to teach,
But every bird they found
Could not be taught to swim like them.
And every scholar drowned.
—Detroit Journal.
A

Sadly Mercenary View.
“You say that you do not favor an
Increase of the salaries of members of
either house of congress?”
“That is my position,” replied Sen
“If the salary gets
ator Sorghum.
large enough to amount to anything
some of my friends among the corporations may assume that I ought to
be satisfied with it and not expect any
further consideration from them.”—
Washington Star.
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